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Lithcgra.p!l of the 11 Phoenix11 asceniing tho Sacrament~:l River in 1850. The
:first attetr,pt to dredge gold f1·om ri,.·ers in California hit a snqg a :few
miles north of Sacramento and ssnk. When rofloa~d, she proved unsuccessful. (Cs:~lif.'ornia State U.bra.ry)
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I:t.'TRODUCTION
The princ-lplas of placer mining, no matter what the type, are the
same.
ll.~th

ited.

A device such as a pan, sluice, or a dredge is used in ccmbination

WcJ.ter to extract the gold. from the material in 'Which :it was deposld.ketdse, +...he met.ive for all types of placer m.i.ning was the ss.D19;

to obtain the most gold with a minimum o£ costs.
D1-edgir1g is the most recent method used in California to mine

placer deposits.
:i.llg~ pro:fi ta bl.e

hsl.t in 19681

The question o£ primar.y concern surrourding this seem-

industry is:

Why did gold dredgii".g come to a grinding

Lesser concerns are:

What impact did it have on the state
Is it possible that dredging for

iu terms of' economics ani aesthetics?

gold could possibly be renewed in the State?

w'hon the gold rush began to California., virtually all gold that
was taken, was Eir.ted in or very near to rivers and streams.

As the

Ba.pp~ there began to dwinila, m:tners were i"orced to move further ani

f'urther from water supplies to pro.f'ita.bly carry on operations.
Chabot partially solved the plight

or

Antoine

min9rs as he pioneered t.~e basic

princ:iples o£ hydraulic mining in 1852.

This was the i.ni tial move from

Jllining as an individual or small group enterprise to that of big busj.ness.

Hydraulicking proved p:z•ofitable until it was brought to a halt b.7 the
Sawyer Decision of 1884 which required that debris !rom hydraulic mines
could not be washed into navigable streams balow.

Costs o! preventing

such silting in most cases were prohibitive, particular:cy with such

low-gr2 de deposits, ard the mines were closed.

viii

1x

It ~.s not surprising that Californians begs.n looking i'or othsr
BUi table J.nethods o£ pla.cer minir.g.

,.

What is interesti:r.g is t.ha.t. it took

nearly forty ya.lll.rs after tho discovery of gold for the .fi.rst successful
gold dredge to become opei·ational in Calii"ornia..

Bucket-line dredges bad

been in us~ in Ne1-r ZeaJ..a11d since 1870 ard '-""ere returning !'air profits.

Why therJ did it take so long :for mini.ng interests here to adopt. the idea
of dredgingi

M~st like)~

obtained by hydraulicld.ng..

becauss

~rge

quantities of gold could b9

When that. source was shut down by legis-

lh-t.ion, miners began to look elsewh"!l"'S for a livelihood.
Cali!ot•r.ia' s first dredge, the Phoenix, wa.e f'i ttad in 1850.
eperat:ton vas Ul'lSU.ccessf'ul ani soon aba.rlCiomd.

The

It was not until 1898

that a

ra~JJ.y

area.

The ,·=t:;:Jc!!1 11 in valJ.t)y pla.c9r mining had begun. a surge that was

success:fuJ. dredge was put int.o operation in the Oroville

to last £o.r- 70 yeB.l"s.
Wi ~'1 the a.clvant

o~

.:;uch success, prospec-:.ors

roam~d

loold11g £or likely deposits to ccl.ne l':ith this l.at..est mot.hod.

tr.e .state
Although

there was some dredging carried on in Southern Csli.forr..!c:t, "the ma,jor

fields lD.y between LaGrange on t..."te south and the Oregon barder on the

north.
Two gis.nt co:npaniee e1t1erged :from SMall beginr.d.ngs in dredging,
both of which tooa.y are of~ internationAl significance.

The l-41.tomas

Compe.ey begRn operations in the Folsom area. ani is today engaged in

vs.l'ioo interest.s ard a very active stock on the New York Exchange.

Yuba

Consoli cia ted Gold Fields began operations in the 1-'.arysville area and

today :1 13
projer.::ts.

&

highly diversified comparv involved in several international

~ --·~------~-..........-~

~~-............__-~

Dredging a cti'rl ty and profits wars grea t:cy- af':feeted by the stn te
of the J'l3tional economy.

I.f the economy was gro-wing rapidly, dredging

su:f'fered becauss the costs o! labo:-, materials, ard lnnd rose very rapidly an:i reduced pro.fits.,

On the other hand, a depression such as that

of the l9)0 1 s stimulated the in:iustry as costs ware drastically reduced.
Also signif'ica.nt ir1 the 19.30' s was the increase in the price o.f gold to

$)5 per ounce.
In 1942, gold dredging operations were suspended tr.r the tvar
Prcduction Board fer the duration

or World

Wa.r II.

Operations ware

resumed in. 1940 snd flourished f'or sevez-al years, bt.'t by 1.960!0 only four
dredges -were still being operated in the statll with two coMpanies in the
f'ield,.

Gol.d dredging was on its deathbed.

In 1968, the last dredge

en:ied oper:; tions at Hammonton near Marysville.
in

Californi~

answered.

Thus another romantic era

histor.y had come to a close leaving several questions to be

Hha.t brought s.bout the demise of this localized iniustry?

In

1 ts overall eff'ects, was dredging bene:ficiaJ. or detr-..i.l:lental. to the sta:te?
Should CaJi:fornians have hnd enough aesthetic :foresight to dcJT.and that
the lam be t-eturned to its original state?
Dl"(.-dging could have been carried on in Call.f."ornia success:ful.:cy',
without envi.ror-..dlerrtal. damage.

Resoiling and leveling o£ the lani could

have been carried out at a minimal cost.

Very little of the land dredged

vas good f."arml.a.nd ar.d thus it was not necessary to cover the cobbles w.t th
a thick layer o£ topsoi.l.

A thin layer would have covered the scars le:ft

by the mini.ng opera ti.ons arxi have prov:ided a start for new grass and tree

cover.
Mar:v Ca.lif'ornians were abl.e to see that the damage done by
dredging ~G not in the bast interest of the State, but the people in

decision-maldlJg capacities, whether in tha legislature or in mining itse.lf",
were more concerned 'With econorles tha.r. M."'ith aesthetics~

In their t.hir.king

Cnllf'oruia wculd never run short o~ scenic land so there was no reason f'or
concern.

T'r..is atti tu.de has proven wry short-sighted.
The end o-r dredge mining cp.me as the pri•:e of' gold i'ailed to keep

pace with ra:;idly rising costs after 1-lorld War II.
promill9ntl:y

.first tme.

~t

t.fl.is time as conservationists

l-m:ra

An &ddod cost .figured
being heara !'or the

A series o£ .l:a.t-rs -were enacted by tho counties calling for

the restoration o:r cb-edged .LaDd,. :f'u....-ther increasi.t1g the operating costs.
Calif"orr.d.an.s had begun to sec by h:\.:xisight that the damgge of dredging

was datr'.unental tv the Sta. ta in gene1•al.
their mistake through legishtion.

Counties now tried to :rectifY

Having seen the destruction of'

hydrau.l:i.c.ting, the people of Cali:for.nie should have foreseen tha ()nvironmanta1 diss.st.er

or

ch-edging an:t prevented it by lsgi.s.lation~

Overall, go~d clredging was beneficia~ to Calif'ornia as i t provided ves.J.th £c,r the State axd jobs f'or msey people. particularl.;y during

the hard t-\.:nes of the 1930's.

It bas

s..~so

proven a

building ma. tar:i~ls needed oy a developing society.

ve~uable

source of

Call£ornia need not

have suf.f'ered t.he one detriinenta1 e!'fect o£ the mining envirom1enta~
damage, b::td the industl"Y llved up to its ob!iga. tion to soci.e·ty by

:zoe storing tb.e land to its na. tura.~ state.

Cbaptar

~

Bro'EF HISTORY OF DP.EDGI.OO

eer.ls in the prospoctil'lf: £or gold in California." the stream-

Very

beds .:>I' .. ~eo
...

"*

,...

-.en

tra_1 Va lley -were consider-ad a

ProbJ.e~ !.a.-~ 1 _, ~·.
. 1 me "·L..
·
•
._ -.LrC.~1lg a. succ;essiu..
..:nod

Eelves.,
~our'-oe

to

source

o:r

gold.

The

millS the e,J.,unneJ.s them-

In J.eso, the Lind::l cc ...1pa.ey o:£ Boston tz'ied to capita.Lize on this

o:r.· zoJ,I.•...,. . a.m

teJ..l.at ttiees."

am

llke~v

~E l'E'"F.;a.rC.f:.d

ns a:mor..g "tb.e

.swash-bucicler~

o:r the capi-

A steamer, dredge, s.r..d outf'i.t lo1Sre Gent around Cape Horn

f'o1- a ti.11t...e wor1,:ed al.ong the

~i~cre..manto

River.

In June 16.50., the

Cor:t·-

l.lal\Y sold out 'to a group of Call.'f.:.)rr..:ians he-aded by John Porscllpacker, a.
llephew o.r Jolul Suttsr.
01-ovilJ.e.

'I'o reduce

Destillaticn

e:~CpS.nses

the c:ra:rt, took on a cargo of
just a .few .miles north o:f

or

or

the crdt va.s Otts.l.ey• s Bar near

t.ha er;edi tion,

~·heat.

lfa.~t

.&1rton, capta:i..n o"£

a.Ifl s. -r.ew passengerse

Sacrc:.m:anto~t the c!redge

Hav:ing steamed

hit a swg, the whe9.t

Shifted j.n the hold, and the Iirst organized attempt at dredginz in

Cal.U'ornia. sett.led to the botto.li1 of the S2.cra.mento River.

Re£~oated, the

dredge was put lrJto service at Ous.l.ey•s Bar but. w-as soon abandoned as
l'lJlsuet:essrul...

Ca.J.i.rot'Dia • s .fi~st attempt at dredging ror gold ha.d ended

1ll f'aiJ.ure. ~
A

sa com

a. ttempt to d.:rGdge tne Sacramento River was :mads in lBtlb.

A. B. Bowens, .Lat.er to become a prominent .figure in the dredging irxiustry,

-(

,.....,.
rn:o .. .,_,.:ng 4"-or Gold," Sunset., Vol. XXIII
AiAQn,
~~~
•
J~-Decambar 1.909) p. 662.
_._

~arles

s.

1

-nzm-·

_,en:

dcvalof'JDd

an a.

r-·

1r

_
PN-=-sure svstem
.,

lxlt.toms.

A tuk- .._..

Which air

ft"as

_,_
~ ... as SUJ"'.:~. vertically into the bottom o£ tbe rlver,

or

.
nver.

Early resul.ts were encouraging 'With some

gravel "par..nir..g out" at $7.

Tho project was soon abandoned

though ns the systea deve.lopad J.eal:s and Y.!.s

App:r-o~t-0J.y

into

Gravel was thereby :forced through a secolXi tube

ptl."Uped.

to 'ta'le sw·ra:ce or the
shoveJ.s

or "-"Orki.l'l~
the d eposl.· t s £our.d in river...,
--c

40

•

$JOO,OOO had been

s~nt

di:fficu~t

to keep operational.

on the machinery ·51.'1.th little or no

l'e-tm-n. 2
Hyd:raulic :nir.i1'1:!; op~:r.g tior..s :in the S:i.erra l{av&cla di.rec~v in:f'luenoad d

· ·

.rectg~ng j.n two lt!'ays.

Fir::;t, .hytirt!ulicki.ng 'il!tshad mi 11.ions of ya.rd.s

o;t de Uris .frc.nn the hilldde s o:f the mountains :into the river valleys

belo;;.

The·se 't.ailil".gs

b3 lllihed by t..Je
'bschnology

o~

co.!ll".r-i~d

ciredge.t·~..

doposi.ts o:f goJ.d which wculd eventual.ly

Secon::U.y, hyttraulic operations developed the

e:.v..:tractiDg minute quantities oi" gold from large quantities

o'£ earth and rock.

D1-edgi11g 'W"cts simply a miniature hydraulic ope1•at.ion

a.n:I once it t:-.acams apparent that l.aw-grade deposits could proi.":itab]Jr be

lDinedo :much attention was t!lrmd to the Centra~ Va.ll.ey where .bydrsulic

lbini.ng lras Dad.e unp.ro.f'i table

by court order and J.egisla tion. J

Bydrsuli.c tai.li:~s ware eve:";{"6era..

1-iuch debris had been depos-

1 ted in the streambeds in the moun.tail'lE w but much aJ.so had gotten :i.nto

the llaVige.ble streams o:f the va..L.ley, covered va.J.uabJ.e :far:n.Land, al'Xi

shOaJ.ed

lla. ta:rways

·
.BaY•
as £ar away as San Franc:Lsco

ill some Pl.sefJs by the 25-:30

:foot deep deposits.

F~ooding t<lllS

caused

In some plAces

~

'A. R. Morrison, "The Gc ld Dredgil'la
-=- Era, u OVerlan:l £1_onthJ,y,
Y'ol. 39, No. 1 (Jure l9u~) P• 99J. •
.)Arthur
l!onth?.z.,

N.s.

c.

Dahl, "Utilizing Waste Water Washes," Overla_!!!
56 {December 1910) P• 601•

ta:rm.lurl wes virtuall3 covered and destroyed by the silt washed in at
t"lood tima. 4
&tW"3en 1870-74, the North Bloomfield C0111pany washed sn estimated

2
.), 5D,ooo cubic yards
times

Dttt1.ng

~y

o:f material, yieldir.g about

.9¢

per yard •

.Better

ahead as the :period November 1876-0ctober 1877 lias to show
0

that time, 1,591,7.30 yards o:f top gravel returned J.B; per yard.

The incer1tive to

mi~

'·ras thera.

large operations :from low-grade

Gold could b'3 retrieved pro.fitably in

or~

:fields.S

Litigation over the debris issue continued for 10-12 years.
Opposition to the bydra.ulic operations was led by the .Anti-Debris AssoCiation of the Sacrnmento Valley, an organization tr.ilich would eventually
oppose dredging f'or the same reason:

~lining

interests.

6

despoilation o:f the valley btJ

The argument virtually enied in 1883 w-:i.th a United

States CirCUit Court ruling in the !f.ood.rui':f vs 1\er:!:!!_Bloo::r:.field
.f9lllpalll•

M~n;i.!'~

l:hich perpetualzy restrained ani enjoi:r:-ed the company from

dUJnping debris into the Yuba River or a:qy of its tributa ties.
hYtirsuJ..ic!d.ng irxiustry in general was .further

ham~red

by the

The

~ssaga

of

the C:uninetti .Act in 189.3 which stated that bydr:.mlic mirJ.ng per se ws.s
l'lot outlawed, mere.l,y that restraints must be provided \lhich would prevent

the tailings :from the mines from :flowing into the navigable streams in
the Valley

belo~r.

Though somewhat o:f a concession to mining interests,

"-L
"_ had no real ef.fect
ovae .LaW

4

·
t works wre so e.xpensi ve to
s.s sucb breas

D bri- LegislAtion, 11 Califorr.ds. JI.J.nes
abj M
Charles G. Yale: '1-tining. ~ll£orn1a l·anerv s A;5"oc1a. tion, ~o99}
-.
.1nel":tls, lo99 (Sen .r'rs.ncisco.

P..

1

236.

Sxbid.. p.

25.

6xbid •• p. 257.

build that a co:::pal'{V could not

ar:rord to continue mi.mng. 7

ShortJ.y a:Cter the dispute over hydraulic mining ended, an

OrOTJille area nurseryman, 1-!e!Xlell P .. Hammon, became :interested in lldning

the Placers along the Feather River.
he had encour.te.rad gravels

While digging a we.ll on his ranch,

co1:~t..a.ining gold. When panned, a

reasonable

amourlt o:t gold rT:iS recoveredo

Hammon sol.d hi.s ranch e.nd nursery :interests

ani went into pnrtmrsh.:tp tdtb

c. s.

Qu:l.mby who was cpe~ti.11g a placer

td.ni.ng operation .nea.r Oroville with Chinese J.abor.
ested :in mechanizing t.lle operation.

Both men ware inter-

Hal!lillon had :read o£ dredging on the

rivers oi: Australia ani l~w Zea.Uuxl arx:i hoped to bring the process to the
Uni:ted St,.q tes.

Tne partnership .tasted for two years wilen Quimby. £or

some unknown rea.son decided to sell out.
deeded .Land parce.l #2'36 to Thomas Couch

On September ~6, .l~9t$, he

a.m

F • T. Sutherland o~ .futte'

Mont(l.JJa., a !Xi t.l-J.ese tvo men went into partnersh:i.p t-":i.th W. P • Ha!Dl'G.on.

On

that Site, the .:first continuous-bucket li.na dredge :in the Umted Sta.tss
lfas

bui.tt and o:t"~erated.

The venture was a. pro.:fitable one, though

onl3'

llloclcrate.ly so. 8 Design an:l technol.ogy f'or the machiner.r was brought to
the United States by R. H. Post.t.eth-waite :from Uew Zea.larxl.

He brought

the design to Couch, a renowned mining engineer in 1-IontR..na. People o:f
OrOVille ~re:re very skeptic.a~ that placer gold couJ.d

l'la.Cb.ine~~ but

mined q; a. .Large

all ske}Yt.ic:ism. was laid to rest when the dredge wnt into

OPEtt-ati.on on February J.,

?c.

be

~~9t$. 9

G. Yale, op. ci.t., PP• 255-Z.5B.

·
tlle Feather River," Di(!'fj.r.;;
np1.ac:er 1-Ii.rnng on
tElden
Parker,
{5
UliDner Edition, J.Y59) P• 5.
in Orov:i.J..le , , Dir-Rins (\·linter
li'..r.t
9Ja:mos Lenho:f:f' npJ,acer t-an:ing
-.qt:lon, 195;) p. 23.

''
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Th..octt first drodga, the Archimece"',
lasted 1ess than a year as the

l'iver flo•:xied the following winter arxi the dredge sank..

Howevsr, the

pattern of" mini l'lg p.Lacars
,_
!.lons the valley rivers had been set by t.ne

Yuba Consolidated Gold Fie-lds Company.

Risdon Iron Works of Marysville

built a repJAce:nent !'or the Archimedes the following year. Risdon, as a
result of early experience, became t.he world's leader in dredge conn th o &arly years.
structio

Betl-.-een 1897 and 1911, the co:npa.ny built 63

gold dredges -w-hich 'W"era shipped to all parts of the world.
Couch snl Sutherla.:rxi contracted with the Risdon Iron Works of

Marysville to build their f'irst dredge patterned after the New Zealani

ty-pe dredge.

'Ihe machine ltas desigmd to l:U't the gravel from the pond

by way of a continuous bucket line traveling up a very heavily constructed
ladder.

The material was then dumped onto a large shaking screen 'Which

separated the gold-bearing matter !'rom larger rocks an::l gravel.

This

larger material was then hauled by a conveyor belt to the stacking con-

veyor Which l-rould deposit 1 t 70 feet from the stern of the craft ani
Cl'eate the unsightly uiling piles which of.fen:Ied l!l&J\V

cal.:!.forni~ns.

Mealnfhile, the gold-bearing material was pa.ssed over long sluicing tables

containing rif.fles, beb:in:i which the gold w.s trapped.
intend.ed to be cleaned
.

s.ppro~ tely

These tables were

t.b,ree times a month.

This design,

"1 t.h -"'
to be known as the "Cs.lliornia-type"
""'"nor mod.i:tica. tions, csme
cil'edge and. uas
· ba ckbo:ne of the fleet of California gold sbips which

th~

~orked

a.lollg the

rl,~rs

of the valley !or 70 years.

w

Shortly after the dredge was ordered by couch, help ..-as secured
fl"C!rt ... t... T~e ~wiston bro~~ers

f N w York ani the Feather River Exploration

o

e

6

P~"tel 1 - C. 3. Quimby, owner

o:f placer dig-

~~g~ ~hera :fi~st dredging att~mpts were

me a 9 •

\

Ga li.fornia f. tate Library )

PJ...., te 2 - Archimedes • the first succf}ssful gold dredge

to o;>erata in CaliforniA·
in the

foregro"~Arrl·

owner Werrlell P. ;!ammon is
(C~l.ifo.~.4 :nia State U.bra.ry)

--

-

-

--

-·

--""
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CQDlpaey wa

= fonned.

z·~a a r ..J.Y a l l of the stock in the compaey ~as olw-ned by

the Lewistol13 ~~ Couch, Ha..:::mon, urrl Sutherland.

ot ths

Th~s Couc;h provided most

techni.e&l advi<:e' for the organization, but it was WerJiell P .. Hammon

who thought up the scheme ani foJ.lot.•red it to its successi"ul. conclusion
in spite of rJRey

~EJtbacks:n

Frank T. Sutherlan:l was an important :figure in the early stages

of the project.

He

Jj.ttle of cL-edgir.g in t~ew Zeal.AJXl, but was a

k.'19W

minillg engil~er who t:as .famtliar with the double-ll.ft dredges 'Which were
successfully operatil"'.g near Dannock,

~1onta.na. It was Sutherland who con-

Vinced Thoma. s Couch, :influential in ns. tional. minir,g circles. of the feasibility of the

Or~ville

scheme.

&ntmon Was consulting W'.

H~

e,l7.,
-~.~.nearing consul.t:ing :firm.

\Mle Sutherlarxl was conferring 'With Couch,

Christie of Christie and Lo"We, a mining

Christie was convinced that the sand and

gl'avel of the Faather could be be successfully mined.

With this profes-

sional advice' Thomas Couch was convinced to thl'"O'W' his reputation ani
1

"know-how" :l.nto making the plan operational. Without. Couch s :financial
contacts wit.b the Lewiston brot.'hers, adequate !i.mncing would have been
difficult to obtain. l2
Couch i-1, as the dredge was named, was put into operation on

Fe~ 1,

1898 and was headed :ror real :financial success until the

llinter rains ani .floods of 1.898 sank her.

unfortuna.tel3' for the owners,

•he Was located on a turbulent. stream "in which it. ws difficult. to hold

ld D ,1 i"""' in C;; 1 ~tfn:-:-nie.., Ca.liforr.is. State
re . . . cr '"""·
. r~~·
Offi
1"'10)
·~rv.r. n.._
... . .
' .. -7 (·~· ,.. mento;
S t.-'l te t"rl.n-r.ir.lj
ce' '7·
-· ~eau .tmlletii.'l if 5
... a. ..ra.
P• l09o

1.1------------------lf,._J
""Lewis ~uburY

Go

-

evgn a

sam

pi.lil~

a

du.ring the flood season. 11

.successful C.redge in the sta. te snnk an::l

B'!i:rt.g woodEl!l, tha ~st
W!lS

never

recommis~"iorod.l.J

ll'..spite of a rather ignominious begirm:i:ng, the Feather ?..iver
Exploration Compa:zy- ~s a quick, f'inanoia.l ~ecess, though not the on.ty
campll.l"zy" dradgir;; for goJ.d in t."te Orovi.Ue area.

There -waro sevara.l others

as $62,263,000 -worth of go.l.d had been extracted :from grs:veJ.s of' the area
Torrent:i.a..l rains had t:or centur:tes ""W'f.tsbed gol.d-ooarillg gravel.

by 1902.

:into the Sacramento Ve.l.!ey rear Orov.tlle.
the SU.?face looo""aS baing scratched.

esti.Jna tion of recoverable gold.

It uas norr apparent that olicy""

History subsequentzy bare out this
Butte County

coven~d J.720 square mil.es

o'£ ..lam betw-een the Feather ani Sacramento Rivers, all o:f wb:icb eventually
proved to

oo

gold-bearing to varying degrees.

A D'..ajor iDiustry, other

than agric-v.l.ture 1-m.s on its way for Oroville. J.LI.
Duril'Jg the early pe1~od o£ devel.opment at Ol.•oville, the doubla-

lift type of gold ci:-edge had been tried ani aba.l:Xioned

by 1.902.

Though i.t

had had success :in !.fontana, the rlngl.e-Jii"t. sty.Le seemed better suited to

the typa of' diggir..g fou.tXi in eali:f'ornia.

Thus the singJ.OSt-lift gold dredge

soon bore the desig:na:tion, the "Ga.li:f'orJ'""I.ia-t:yFeu d..redge.J..5

Operation of gold dredges had been so successfUJ. in the Orovi..J.le
region, that by

~904-

there were eleven compa.n:i.as operat.i.Dg in the region.

These .fit-ms ha.d invested

1'or J.902 o£

~-ell

their investment.

$~ • .5

tdllion, ani j"11dg:i.ng by the go.Ld returns

over $02 mi Ilion, they had returned a

11

i"ai..1"" profit on

In order to facilitate gold dredging operatit.ms

J,:jAubury, ff .57, op. cit. • P•

sz.

~A. R. Morrison, op. C1~., PP• 9~7-~~.
~..5Aubu..-.oy, 1f .5'1, op. cit. , P• ..5·

9
throughout tl1e state, a meeting t·:as held in Oroville on l·Iay n, 190!}, to
1'orm a

Dred~e

1-b.r.ers Associs·tion.

N'9wspaper accounts stated that the

group hoped to !urt.hor dredging opel"ations throughout Calif'ornia, ~'hich

had sevel"al :nor& prcr.fita.ble fh:lds to minE;t_. 16

BaseJ upon later act.iv.ities

of the orgal"..i.zetion, it is apparent that one thing the association considered of prime importance was legislation.

legislation ani a court orde:r

had put th& hydraulic miners out o£ business.,

Tne Dredge 1-Iiners Associ-

ation hoped to !~VOid n sim:ilar .fate by lobby:ing actively i.n Sacramento.

Perhaps t..here had never been a mining ozJeration that was so
SUccess.ful ir1 so short a period o:f time.
been kept ali'\-e ~'lrough the 1850 1 s

am

Placer mining in Cal.if'ornia had

~860 1 s by sur:faee claim operations.

!he slack in placer production .from this source in the earJy 1870's was
soon taken up by hydraulicking, which was :forced out o:f business by legislation ani court order.

Gold dredging picked up

am

continued California

Placer gold production a.t a high level for another 70 yea3.·s.

1-lithout it,

Placer production in the state would ba,;·e slowed to a t.r.ickle by ~900. 17
FiZ"..anc!s.l success by ownership and mar.J2.gement usually J.eads to
increasir.rg dama.n:is by the third party, ri8.JllE!~ ~~r.

In Jarn1ary 1910, the

Railway D.redge.~n !Jnion at its Biennial Convention in Chicago dellUlnded
increased rnis:::res
for its workers, some o:f whOlll worked the boats of the
c
Sacramento v·a.lley.

f'rom

Their der...and was that all d.""Etdge.nuen pay be raised

$l25 to $150 per month :for all services re·ndered,. Such skiJ led

personml a.s wir..cbmen ani dred gem.s.ste rs

--,d·

WOu..L!

~

roce ... ve

.,.;.,_ • ....
~

J..n-rea.ses.

~6san Francisco Call Bulleti~, May 10, 1904, p. 14, col..

4.

l.?l.ewis, #:57, op. cl t., P• 7•
J.Bsan Francisco Cell ~p.etin, January

.

5, 1910, p.4, col. 2 •

1e

lO
Economic success o:f the dredging companies t>pill.ad
lleighborir:.g comnruni tie a.

Dredge vorkers would spend their pay in the

comnnunty which stirt!'.llated the local. econonzy-.

town

In soro1e cases. a lfbole new

would spring up as a result o:f mining opsrat.icns.

Natoma in ea::;tern Sacrar-:ento County, located
minil'lg tmm in t..l'}a early 1850's.

}lato~s

ov~r into the

1:~

O:ne such tm.,"n was

Dliles south o£ Folsom, a

Natoma began with the

Consolidat-ed o:f C!tli:fornia Company in 1908.

i'ol~tion 0~

The area was origi-

nally ealJ.Gd Dredge, but with the construction of the Natoma a machine
shops, ofl'ic.-es, ani a retort house there, the place '5ms renamed Natoma.
A post o.ffice branch that had baen located at .h"ilnbus, thl'ee miles t.o the

scuth, was also mo\~d to the mw community.

Be:ir.g a compaey town, the

Dew site represented at $150,000 investment £or Nato.mas Wich included:

30 new cottages; a boarding house; three lodging hcuses; company oi'f"ices

.am
0

machine shops; s.rd the retort house.

1Vear r.~~u·ysville, a similar

0Jm:nunity devel.oped called Hrur.ro~nton, wbieh

ot

llr"US

home base for operations

the Yuba Consolida. ted Gold Fields Co.ops.ny, a direct descendent of

Feather River Exploration Compaey'.

19

Other ineome also c.rune into ths bands o£ the loca.~ citizenry.
WemeU Htum11on paid l-lilllam Leggett o£ ~roville $4600 per month in royalties to '-U"'f"
~-dr;e ""h
land, which soon beca!ne
•• . a ,··tter's
~

COJJUilOll

practice £or

those companies -;r.'bich bad little capital at +.heir disposa~ and couldn't
afford to buy the JAn:i outr:i.ght.

!Jew tax revenues £ram the mining compa-

llies f'loweci. into Ol"'ovilla arxi paid £or su.ch improvements as sidewalks am

le"Werage systems.

A large percentage

o.r

- V

the $500,000 nnnual payroll was

l.9ngow Na. t oma s Be .._.
..... _... a Town,., Na tomas r;ews,

ol. I, Nos .. J·-4, p. 6.

14
....

-

~fay-June

191.1,

ll
spent in the town, while 40 trnir.s a day f'ou!Xi their wey to Ol•oville owr

the rsils of i'our separate r~ilroads. 20
Some o£ the finest (highest payj_ng) dredging lam lay very near
Oroville and thre&.t.eri3d its

• ..,
ve~.

existence.

0 ne s tol"'Y mainta.i· us, though

it cannot be substantiated, that sOll'leone c:f'.fered to buy and move the city
for $10 m.i.llion because the deposits belo11 it were so rich.
verlf'i~d

cannot. be

Widel_.v circuJ.a~d

Though it

an:i the prospactiva buyer i.s ur.knotm, the story is

am

believed.

Even though the drec:i~es did not mov.a

into the city proper, they came very close.

So ("'.J.ose in .fact, t..~a.t they

did m.~ve to Ve~tch Street a.n:l nenrzy- to Hill StNet at 2rd Avenue.

To

avoid .:further encroachmen-t, the townspeople hurried through incorporation

o~ the community. 21
Aside from the Oroville, Yuba, ani Folsom districts, by J.9J.O there

were t.hree dredges operating in Calaveras Coun'Gy, one in liereed, one in
Shasta. t;...ro in Si.sld.you, and one in Stanislaus, making a total o£ 6J
dx-edges operating throughout the sta.teo

These, coupled with the three

large d.rede1es uriler construction, represented an invasi:l:nent of $7,205,000 ..
C>

Replacement o£ equip:nent also representad a big investment as the companies had already replaced

$1,?90.000 invested in

J8

obsolete dredges which involved another

~"lis type

All :38 lolere dimnanUed, msde
22
a part o£ ne1.wer dredges, or simpzy rotted away.
c>f. mining.

One such replacement was tho

"Natoma. Eight", 'Wb.:ieh was built in

~9ll to replace the compa.ru• s older #8

which had burned,.

Up to this ti1ue

2~rbo~r. op. cit., P• 24.
2l.J.

c.

Nisbet, "Gold Dredging in Orovil~e," Diggins, Vol. V,

No. ). (Fall 19o1) P• B.
22Aubur.1• #57. op. cit., Po 7.

12
dredges had wooaen hulls

am

-were susceptible to fire.

The new boat cost

$250,000 which paid for a machine 1.50 feet long, Stl ~eet w-ide, and lrcls

capable of digging to 55 :feet b9J.ow "~ili"at.erl.ine.
dredge of· it~ ~a, with buckets o!'

4200 poums apj.cce.

It was the most modern

J.5 t.""Ubic f'oot capacUty that wighed

'fhe entire diggifl..g ladder 7-reighed in a.t !;68 tons.

St&.tistics of t~a boat are not so ilnpressive :in the:nselves, but rather in

this llVllllDlot..h

~chire

• s abi}j.ty to separate l./600,000 part of gold f'rom

the lllass of" rocks an:i gravel to.ken up.
and rec-re

eiri~ior,t

Tr~s

was

t.~e :fare.l"tnmer

breed of dredges that were to coce.

Tb.e

Could work 690 cubic yards of material per hour with a cre1-r

o:! a new-er

l~atoma

o:r

Eight

on.cy- th't"ee

men. 2 3
Inspite of the small crew necessary to run a dredge, t.b.e work
itself' was hard.

A dredgeman had to be aroun:l equiJEent that was heavy,

ar:rl the work dirty -..rl:th grease arxi muddy water.

tho range oi" $2\750-$.:3.75 per day (ts hours).

The pay was good, with

Ns.ey present-day safety regu-

lations ll."ere not in ef:f"eet and serious injury or death was a~wa.ys a
distinct J:."'IS.'7-i bili ty.

tll t the work got into tb.e d.redgeman' s bJ.ooo, aDi

maey f"omxi it dit'f'icult to leave the trade that they had pioneered and
learnad so -w-ell.

t-Jhen the minir~ fields of California coul.d no J.onger

support them, malU J:ovad to va-rious parts o.f tha wo:x·ld to work the
dredgers.

CharJ.es Thurman went to Brazil; Arcr..ie Jones to AJ.asks.; George

Dyer "t..o Ne-w Zeals.n:i ani Sj.berl.a.; various Nisbets to Siberia, South America,

Alaska, arxl the l'~l.ay States: Billy tleD..s to Monta:1d.: fl..iles La:fferty to
Colorado.

?l.f
There was a certain lure e. bout the old gold boats.- ·

23wr _ est Dredge in the vlcrld Now in Opera tion, 11 lJa torvJ. s }!e"'!!,
,,.JJ!1.rg
Vol. I, p • .!..

~isbet, op. cit., P• ~.

Plate 3 - Hulk of the original Natomas #8 which burned in 1910. Fire was A constant threat steel hulls
were introduced. (California State Library)

Plate 4 - Natornas #8 lAunched in 1911 as a replacement for the original which burned. (California
State Library)
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Working "mother earth" up in this manner didn•t go unnoticed.,
howaver.

As enr],y as 1909, earmst protests were being heard by l.egisla-

tors against those uho "turned the earth upside down," and reduced the
value

or

the land to a

legislat.io11

agai~st

11

negativu nd.nimum."

There was evan talk ot: passing

the miners, though nothing specific was mentioned.

Besides, rock from tho tailings t·ms being distrirutr.ld throughout the no:rth
state to pave
SC1.::13or.e

ro~ds

ar.ld make

th!3:11

pasaab.l.e, sven in winter.

How collld

corrle!l"..n the dredgemen f"or ru.i.ning 2.5, 000 acres to make l.ife on

the .5,1.7.5,Ull0 s.cres next door possible?

Dredging was having a distinct

efrect on th& econ~ and J~fe of northern Calirorni~. .5
2

Success of irwuxi dredging operations caused people to look elsel.i\ere for gold profits.

E. S. Hoyt of San Luis Obispo deve~oped a suction

dredge capable o£ llf'·ting tiO tons of sa:r.d per hour :from the bottom o:r the

ocean through two gravel pmnps.

This sand am water mix was then run

ove~ ri!'.t'le tables laced with quicksilver to attra.ct the e;old particles.

I! the proJ.'erty {sand) showed enough goJ.d per ton to be worth 3¢ per ton,
1 t was esti:matad that. tb.e dredge was capable of returning $.Jjj7 ,ooo in

prof'its per year.

Mr. Hoyt began exper-lments of£ Pt. Sal in ~904.

Last

.records of his machine show up in 190~ s.nd e.pparant.:cy' the experiment was
26
a .failure, as ;.""are Most dredging operations in Southern CaJ.ii'ornia.
As e.n expan:ling, burgeoning in:lustry, gold dredging had seen its
nheydayu by

1920

•

25Charles

The period o:t: raa~ expansion lay oatt.reen .L904-19l2,

s.

Aiken, ''Fanning for Gold," Sunset, Vol. XXIII

(Ju.J,y-DeOOinber 1909) P•

654·

26"GoJJ:i from seawater,•• Sunset, Vol. XXI (May-December 190ti)

~
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ani by !9'G0, the declining price o£ gold had taken its toll with

increasitJg costs in tbe imustry.
about the same throucoh
the earJv
0
"'

The DUmber o:r c01.npanies remainad

•zo•s

Cver

•

6,ooo

acres o1· la.ni ha.d

been dredged 1n the OrG'viile aren alone am by l9.lb, over $26 miJJion

had been tal:.en out.

Value of this gold ranged :f'rom $l.ts-22 • .50 per ounce,

depending upon it.s !iron3ss. 2 7

Duri:ng the 1920's, most of' the smalJ.er

companies d.::-npped operations, with giants such as Natoma.s an:i Yuba
Consolidated seeing diminishing pro:!its.

The industr.Y n-a.s to rec:eive new

life in 1934 wlth the signing into law an increased price £or goJ.d..
increase, frO!ll $22 • .50 to

That

$J5 per ounce, caused renewed interest in dredging

ard pumped life back into a dying industry.
In the ~ti97-l9'J7 period, mining companies spent over $60 million
bu:U.ding dredges, severa~ of "Which were to return over $1 miJ.ll.on per
year in proi"i ts.

seniors:

These dredges 'h"Sre cl.assi:fied by size into juni.Cirs a.rxi

a junior being cap.ab1e ot hs.n:Uing 40,000 cubic yards per

lllonth; While seniors coul.d haxxlla 400, 000 cubic yards per month.

amount

0~ material in a

be used pr-ofi tab.ly.

The

deposit would determine liha t type of dredge could

Dredgemen considered 5 mil..l.ion yards worthy of a

jumor, whi1e it t,ool<: at ].east )0 miJ..liC'n cub.i.c yerds of workqble groun:i
2
to justify the working of n property by the hrGer type o£ dredge. ts

Reviva~ o:f dredging in the J.<Jj0 1 s saw an :innovation enter the
scene, that o.r "tl'la i'lJood.l.B-b'..lg'1 , e. smell d..."""!Cige eapabJ..9

Claims ard being moved rather simply.

or vorld.ng

small

Although it is not certain, the

J3aJne has most likely been derived .from s darogatory remark made by the

27Nisbat, op. cit., PP• 4-S.
2tlcrBuckets of Gold," ,S'llifo~nia,

<Febrwtey 1937) P• J.~.

Y.:.a~:;azire

of PP-.ci.fic Bttsiress

___ _

;;

~
I
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OWJ'r3r of ~ "real" dredge , one capa ble o.:..z- h aoil:b.~g huge amounts of mAtel'ial,

but incap;tblt9 of world.ng smaller, though profitable properties.
stuck, and

Y:'Arr:J

The name

of the pioneers in the irrlustry snoared at the IIJohnny-

come-latelias."

Host of the derision soon faded as profits of the

.,.
ao od le-bugs 11 soared ard dredgeman realized that they "Here lllissing a good

By l9J?, all of the m.ajor minir.g interests hs.d at least one

invasw.ent.
"doodle-bug"~

A type of small dredge cmergad in

1933, when Horace Onyett intro-

duced a small, floating, wa.~hi!Jg pla.nt that was supplied material by a
drag-line OJ:~!"D. ting :f'rol'l the bank of the pond.
W&.s

set up near Oro·v.tlle ani ve. s

The origin.ttl operation

follo~TSd sh.ortly

on Wyandotte Creek in Butte County.

by a sim.i.lar operation

T!le Oeyett pla.nt was soon taken over

by Lord ani Bishop, a construction firm which quickly turned it into a
paying proposition.

In California alone, dragl:ines produced

$J,29L~.970

worth of gold in 1937. Z9
The idea for
spo:rxience betwee:'l

c.

dr·ag~"\.ne dredges wa.s o1~gina.lly discussed in corre1-1. Roma.nowi tz and D. H. Ferry as early s.s 1922.

Sketches .for Ferry• s ideas ware made at that time • but he did not follow
up on the

ide~t

ard it vs.::3n't until nae.rly ten years later that the idea

was capi'Ullizerl upon

ey or:wett .. 3°

Stirnula ting the movement of equipment into the gold-mining .field
vas tho :fact t.ha t the constr..tction iniustl-y and the road-building portion

ot i·t pa ti- , ,..,..... was sufferir.g badly from the effects of the J'Ultiof\..a.l
r

_u..:..a--.:~

depression.

Contractors had large sums of money tied up in road-building

29Charles

Gold,"

~.inir"~

,

a.Ni

30J:bid.

w. Harrill.
I'~'Uur~..Y•

HDragline Dredges, A 1Zew Way to 1-f..ine Placer
Vol. XIX, No. 12 (December 19.38) p. 521.
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equipment, 'Wi. t.l} :few i:t a:qy contracts being ~et to bu.il.d roads.

buggil".g."

Inspi 't9 ot: the derision, tb.ese people w.tt.h an investznent of

as little as $.30,000 could open up Slr'..a..!..l, but p1•ofitabla deposits o£
gold by mov-ing as nmch as 40, ooo cllbic yards of gra.vel
of these

~all

vsr

month.

l-Ia.!JY

pockets o:f gold wre riche:::• t..ha!l thosa ooing worked by the

senior dredges.3~
Om o:f the contpaniss wh:ich bad enjoyed the derisive mirth at the
expense of the "doodle-buggers" t-ms the

.N~t011l2.s Coz::.;paey 'tm!.ch

had baen

o:pera. ti.ng seven dredges on the fl.merlcs.n east o~ Sa.e.ramento throughout the
~9'JO' s.

T'.aoy notl qu:it

11

pooh-poohing 11 the smaller methods long enough to

investigate an::l imrest :in some of the junior dredges themselves.

Even

Yuba Consolidated, largest dredging operation in the state, designed a
jmrl.or, though it was not

&

dJ.•aglil'l9, but 1~t.iler a small-scale :floating

dredge that cO!l.ld be Imocked dol\'11 an:!. moved easizy.,

These two companies

Could now open up small deposits on the properties they ~J.ready owned,
2
but had been avoiding as unpro.fi table w.i. th the larger dl"t.='tdges. 3

All dredges, wether large or small were operated on the profit-

less basis.

The szraa..ll..er c:i_-edges. though capable ot: r.v"''rk:ing the smaller

Cla.i'n, had certain disadvantages:

XI'.a..:d.mtm depth that cou.J.d be worked

Prof"itab_cy- was 20 :reet; ware not ca.psb.le of digging hard gravel, compact
o:r part.cy- ce.nen'tc!d gra ve.l e.s i19ll as th~ ladder dredge; bedrock had to

be so:rt for a claim to be adequate.l3' cleall9d

o1"' gold content.

cases, the advantages .outweighed the disadvantages.

llere:

In most

Such advantages

l.ess capital. investment required; dragl.i.tlB dredges were much

Jln.Bnckets o£ Gold,rr op. cit. • P•

J.5.
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SI11!.ller and could float on very shallow pon:ls; smaller urd ts could be
lllO'\"ed

to terraces above the river more easily~

be pumped easily; •men a deposit

l."ll.S

If necessary, water eou.J.d

worked out, the rig cculd be moved

eas;t:cy • somet'L"tles in as l itt.J.e time &s a l11eek with only the nor.:ta.J. worldng
Cl:'e-n doing t.J,.e eli SII1.1:1.ntling r JJ

Methods o'£ operation fell into "bro basic categories, both o:r
which had its snpporter~ as the "on.cy·" method to effectively pick up the
Some fe~t that the d.ragline should work upstream,

available gold..

swinging the bucket from side to side to take a swath tha.t vm.s s.pproxi-

m.a.teq 100 .!'et:Jt uide.

Other;$ felt that the machine should work at a

right angJ.e to the course of the st..raam atxl then dump gr-J.vel downstream

i11to the 1-.--ashing plant.

The controversy w.i.ll never be resol.ved.

The

e.f.feetiver...ess of eithel" method was more dependent upon the care of the
crew in hs.nd.ling the gravel. than in t.'l:le type of operation they were

:r-unn:i.JJg. 34

Tec..ltnol.ogy of dredging, whether bucket-ladder or
1ntermtiom.l :ix:TJlicat.ions.

.

11

doodle-bug" had

.t-1ethods and machinery devel.op3d in the

California gold fialds was spread llorld-wide to such places as:

Africa, South .lun.erics., Sib3!"i.a, !-fa.la.Y States, ar.d Korea.

South

01" the 250

dredges opera. ting throughout the worl.cl in 1937 • most lVere of the California.

type. l·1hy?

Because this type of dredge wa.s capabl.e of

haJi!,~ ng

allY type of g.ravel :f'ouni in the riverbeC.s throughout the world.

rlrtua.l.ly
In gold

dredging, tha question is not hOW Dn.lch ths machinery costs, b'.zt rs:ther

-----------------.3JCh
Averill. "Gold Dredging in Shasta, f.isld.you, arxi Trinity
1
Counties ,u "c:~~~rd
. f.l ..,Tour:"';t",l 0.~. !,:ines e~ Geol~e:I· Vol.
(Sacramento: State trinting 0~1J.Ce • 19Jo) PP• ..,o-97 •

J4rbid., P• ~o~.

34, No. 2

~-····::
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how much gravel the plant ca.n handl.e.

S ame of the California design were

C!.pable of' handling more than 500 cubie yRrds of gravel pgr hour am
thereby \rare able to repay the investment easi:cy in a rich .t"ield with
han:lsome profits to boot. 35
Trf.d~. t:l.ona.lly, dredgir.g -was a man's work.

tions to tbis ~daga in the u-orl.d.

in Trim.ty County, California..

There were two excep-

One, }fary E. Smith, lived

am

worked

Miss Smith's father had l:een in the

dredging business for a number of yea1•s when ho died suddenJ;y in ~932.

Macy- Smith, to the surprise o:f everyone, took over a1:d aontinued to operate the 'b-.1siness until l9J8.

Apparent~ she ha.d the necessary skills as

the eompa.ey continued to ea:·n substantial profits.

In 1938, she tired of"

the work a.:nd leased the dredge to Tom ani Charles Harris who had been
l1i th the ccmpaey as dredgeT.la.ste:!' a1Xi ~.1parintenient for a mzmber of years.
These men continued to operata the dredge until. 1940 1men a:vaiJ.a.ble gravel

in the area pl.ayed out.

The other woman vm.s a Korean, -;.rl:J.o operated a

Yuba-built, portable, siX cubic foot

dredge~

36

T.fpieal ebb and !low of success in dredging is characterized by
gold dredging operations in the :Herced River Valley.

e.n:l continued until

~952.

These began in

~907

No dredging rm.s carried on bettJaen 1919 ar:d

l9'jO, a time of b:igh wages and costs, with

~ow

prices :for gold.

Yosemite

Mining ani Dredging CO!Ilpa!U vras the first to operate in the a.rea lo."h.en it

began dredging a 400 acre parcel.

This organization met w.i.th moderate

SUccess until it depleted the lalXi in 1919•

.3.5uBackets of Golcl''' op. ei t ... ' P• 16.

"'16
Ro-'"'nowi tz, 11 Calif'ornia' s Gold Dredgers," !-!inernl
~ Charles M.
:u-.
!_nf'onns.tion Ser-vic~, Vol.
ZJ, l~o. ti ( :Jacrautento: State ?rinting Office
l9'70) P• l6be
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l-Iost ccr.npanies in dredging sooner or lAter ran afoul. o! disfavor
Yith some

~f

their neighbors.

For Yose-.Jlita, the time came in

Ju:cy,

1915,

.1.~
County Superior Cout-t aga:lnst
when the Ein:i ili!nch
~·led e. suit :Lll
· "·lerced
"'

the compa.cy· :Cor. d.art..aging the ranch's riparian 1-~tsr rights.

ordered the case a£ail1St the dredgers

Tha .J'.tdge

dismis~ea.37

The really ri~.h era :in the Nerced Valley came between l.9.30

am

1942, after a lag caused. by tha high prices of 1-lorld vlar I sant prof'it.s
trOJ:I gold pltar~etiiJg duril'lg ths 1920's.

In 1930, Yuba Consolidated Gold

Fields b:tgan :its operations in the valley wilen it purch.a.sed t..lte old
v.~.osellli te

dredge and

soD!e

nei~J.y-prospected laid.

Yuba had been very

SUccessful. in it.s operations .n9ar Orov:ille and z..Iarysv:U..!.e, al.ong the

Faathor ani Yuba Rivers.

the south.

Now they sought to :further their interests to

1932 saw them buy a second dredge and they continued opera-

tiol"..s along the Merced tmtil 1941.3

8

Snelling Gold Dredging Compar:u began operations with a Yuba close-

coupled bucket d!'edge in 19.32.

This investment was to be well re11.TS.rded as

the depression had dra,stica.lJJr reduced the costs o£ labor .and operation,
ard 'When in

soared.

J.'Jj.i~ the price o£ gold

This compar.w preferred a

1-!!.tb.er than an outright

'tiaS

raised to $35 per ouncs, prof'its

royalty-~ease o~ property to

purc..~ase or .Lease,.

be dredged,

U:r.der such a lease, t.'l].e owner

or the dredgeable property reooi,rad a spsci.fied percentage o£ the pro.f:its
!'e'turned by the dredge (usuallY 10 percent).

dl'edge 1n l9JS,
3.,

ubich operated untiJ. l9£J.9.

SnelliDg bought a seco:xi

The origiml machine operated

"Gold Dredging in the Merced River Valley,"
R.
Crews,
7'h
12 No. J (July 1971) P• J.
_.e Far ~-lesw~r, Vol.
•
r~Tilllam
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until it lvas sold in 1952 to Yuba l'Ianu!acturing to be rebuilt.J9
Two other comp.1.n:ies trere active in the }!arced River region; the
~:~ ng
Mer~dD~dd

c01Upacy,

a Nevada
corporation pa:oti~lly owned by Natomas
.

o.f Folsom, ird tha Sa.n Joaquin Mil".ing Compaey whicll was aJ.so a subsidiary

of Natomas"

Neither of these opera.tio:r.s were reactivated as.ter the war

because the lar.d t.l-tey were worlci.ng vouJ.d not pay the war-i1U'lated cost.s
o.f cpera tion. 40
Prh:a.ry in tho closir..g o£ go.Ld.-cil•edging operao.ons between 1.942

al'Xl l945 was Wa.r Production Board Order L-20l::S, l\ilich requirsd go.Ld mines

to cease operations as they we:-e unon-essentia.~
drainad ofT

reg

teria~s

11

to the war affort and

s.n.:i :n:;1npowar needed in industries llhieh 'h-ere directly

related to wi:-,r.ir.g the war.

Under terms of the order, non-essential meant

aey plaoor or. ~ode mine ani the e:f'feetive date of the order
October ts, 194·2.

I~ot

em. to.-oas required to
work."

11

'h"'a.S

to be

only was the mir.ine operation per se interrupted, an

exp~ora.tion

all prospecting,

vorl:, and dewl.opmant

4

This particular section was added by amenlment on August Jl, l94J. l
Operators of gold m..-tnes were to sh".lt down their operations as soon

as possible.

In aey event, no operator was to use ar(f materlal.s seven or

lllOre deys after the order went into effect "to break any new ore."

days had elapsed, the

0

wner was not to

expe~

any- ma teriaJ.s except those

Jlecossary to keep SJll m4chi:nery, blliJ.dings ani equipment in repair.

•lao allowed

~..o do

Uter bO

He

t~s

enough work to !<Bep the mine accessible aui safe to enbor. 4Z

40-_rbid.

order L-208, Issued Against Non-Essential
4lwar production Bo3rd June JO, 194.5· (\-J'ash1ngton: Government

Mines October ts, 1.94~; revoked
Printing O.ffice, 1~42) •
42Ibid.

-

--- ~·-··~!lllffll!l
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A"f'V person who f'el t that t..he ordor bad worked an umue hardship on

him, could .file a written appeal to tha War Production Board in triplicate,
giving the rscassa.ry inf'or.r..a.tion to explain his position.

The Board would

then rule upon the individual case and taka action which seemed to be

Thl.s halted dredging for five years. 43

appropriate.

Wi tb the an:i o:f \·lorl.d vlar II, gold dredging revi.ved ss had been
'i'he rapidity w""i t.lt V..lich it cBJr.e back nearly astor.ished the United

8xp:Jr..:.tede

States Bure:tu erf· ¥..ines..

t.Jhile maey other £or.ns of mining had remained stao-=

naut, by Sep~!nt,.:,r 1946 0 nearly one-ha.l£ of' all dredges operating before
Order -L-2.08 w-:sra bac~-<: in operation, churning up the gravels of' the Central
VaJ..lEJy.

In July 1946,

increase

, r
0 19

w~s

133, ?74 ounces o:f gold ware mined.

This was a

21~

tha June figure.

For another twelve years, gold-dredging
44
to remain ·t_he chief producer of' gold in Cal:if'orma.

llot or...cy ware dredges operational bef'ore the war put back into serVi.ca, bo.t new- or:es ware also added, part.i.cularly in northern r..alif'ornia.

It appear.:!d that there were rich t'ields to be miD&d that had been on:cySllrface mingd at one time or another.

the r,tlting o£ 1946 operated by the

sumner

Was a sizeable one" but soon 1'ailed.

~as

Mono County saw its :t'irst dredge in
Dredging Compa.cy.

The operation

The field in which they were mining

Ilog'tolm, a profitable surface milling area of the

~8.50's.

The dredge,

umer tho direction o:f J. H. Fraze:.- of Orovil.J.e, opera-ted only about a
4
7ea.r be.fore being Uloved further north. 5

------43Ibid.

~

~·a

t

erame n o

4 .5:rbid.

o....e, September 20, 1946, P•
;o::;_

5,

co:L.

s.
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Activity was also seen in the Lewiston s.rea

or

Trinity County,

ldtere the Tho:npson Divide Compa.ey launched its sec:on:i dredge on April. U:S,
19'.J.7 •

This

9Yen

coincided with a stockholders' meeting ani tour of' the

dredge site.

Apparently Frazer 1.1antad to impress tho o'Wl'lSrs o£ the company

With the size

or

the operation n9s.r lewiston.

The company a.lso j.:rxiica. ted

the.t it wouJ.d continue to prospect the Y.dnersville-Trinity Canter area as
plans callsd £or another drsdge in t.':lat region 'Within e. year. 46
The giants o:f the iniustry had not been sleeping during the revival

or

dredgi!~.

Yuba Consolidated had put seven boats back into operation:

five on the Yuba River and two in Butt,& Count:r.

The returns 1'rom these

dredges made them one of the l.argest prodt1cers of gold in the states.

In

addition t.~ these properties, Yuba was prospecting on a 6,00D-acre }Jarcel

or

lan:i naar Que.rtzite, Arj.zona.

its C.allahan d!"edge.

The compa.ey .!dso planned to re-activate

All dredges operating £or Yuba had buckets o:f 18

CUbic .foot c~.paei·ty, capable of handling 450o000 cubic yards of material

per month. 4 7
Much of the attention in the northern mountains o£ Calif"ornia was
f'ocused on the T:rlni ty F.ivar arxi its tributaries, with three di:ri'erent
CODlpri.nies wol..ld.ng a variety o:f equipnent +.here.

Donna Lana Dredging Com-

Paey l>."as completing a dredge a.nd washing plant near He~ena..

Thompson

Divide Dredgir€" which was aJ.ready working two dredges ngar Lewiston,

Wla.S

P:t-ospecting property along the Trinity, reported to contain 40 million
CUbic yards o£ grave~ waiting to be picked £rae of gold.

------

46:rbid, April 29, 1947 • P• lb, col. J.

47Ibid, Februs.r.Y

15. lS!ll-7' P• 16,

col.

48rbid, Ju.l,y 29, 1947, P• 14, col. J.

5.

~
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Dredging these deep river caeyons created so:r.e <ll.f'f'icul.t problems
:tor the ope~atol:·s.

Th ere was no t enoug h room to :maneuver easily

gr-avel beds b~d a. t..endency to be very narrow.

am

the

Oll!3 prob.lem f'aced was:

do you truck e. 46.5-t..on machine into a mountain canyon an:i outfit it?

HOlv

The

dredging iniustry developed ~ome o~ the best tnBchine riggers to be f'ourrl in
the countcy..

.Even lo.rhen the basic pot-.-er to haul. parts :for a dredge into the

be.ck country was a:n.i!na.te (horses o1• mules), they always 1r.a.:mged to get the
job done.
ani

Tho t.rucld.ne; o:f a. 46.5-ton dredge from French Gulch to Ft. Jones

re&s~err.bli:ng it.

\'TaS

no small task.

Since being reassembl.ed. it has

worked 2 r.d.llion yax-ds o£ riverbed bef'ore turning around at Hoopersville

(ghost torm) to head down the creelc with approximately half' the dredgenble

lan:l mined. 4-9
When the dredgers swung back into action, so did their cot.1.nterpa.rts
who had been cODi.pla.ining of the damage do11e to the natural beauty of CaliDesigners began coming out ltith Uresoiling draciges

:tornia.

11

in

~946.

rli·th

this type o:f dredge , the boulders would be dropped into the pond d.irectJ.y

behind the boa.t instead of :from s stacker which carried them far astern.
The silt, when dumped from the rear of the boat would then cover the boul-

ders and

~e~r~'9

the t.errain in

tor a .few more contours.

!I:U.Ch

the sai:te cor.di tion t."'at it began, except

v!allberg Pum.p Compacy· Inc. of Sae.ramento developed

such a machine and advertized it in the Ca.li:fornia Mining

Journa~.

There is

no evidence to shOW that a.'l'J;f such dredge was ever FJ.rchased .for use in Calit'ornia, though some have been eited in Korea ani Russia. where farmla.m is a

l'eal premium an:i they can • t afford to leave the grourJi "turned upside down. ,.50

49rbid' Jt.te.rch 18, 1948, P• 8, col. 7•
February

~allfor~~a~il"~n? J~urn!!~~e.. V)ol.

50Advertisement,
(Auburn: \{estern .t-a.nl.r..g

1946

Gounc~l,

l7'f'V

1.5, No. 6,
pp. 16-17.

___

~ t!!T!?WD~Im:···
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Plate S - Lower section of the bucket ladder for the
Coffee Creek dredge goes into the mountains under
"horsepower." (Cal.i.fornia State Library)

..

Plate 6 - Coffee creek dredge in operation.
(California State Library)

w

1

1%S!IE;te
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Though there were no takers in Calii"orrJ.a for this type of dredge,

Yuba Inius'l:.ries a.rxl other manu!acturers contirrue-d to produco dredges for
Calli'ornia

am

"\:.he World ZMrket.

line procedure.

The e.verage dredga was not an assembly-

Of prime conaern for the builder was how is the dredge

going to b9 transported to its dastination?

If by air, all parts had to

bG broken clown into its smallest components for shipping.

.floated up ere

,,£

If it could be

California's rivers on berges ani then shipped to its

destination by l"tdl, then the size or the parts to be shipped could be

qui ta large.

Aj_r freight could cause real problems as a lower tWllbler

Ddght meaS'lll"e 10 .feet in di.amete:r·, 8 feet through the hubs, -w"hile weighing
in at 16,000 poun:ls.

By

1951, 2.5 p9rcent o£ Yuba's business ._.as to supply

l"eplacement parts for m.aey of the dredges working around the world, as
Well a.s those operating in Calif'ornia itself.

Yuba I.ndustl'"ies grew up

'Hi th and l-.>as an cutgrowt.h of the Cr:.l.ii"ornia mining imustry. Sl

On~ o:f Yuba • s largest creations was its own #18 which ws.s comPleted in 19.52.

This r.1achine was capable of digging 124 feet below

Water level an:! against

I!

so-£oot bank.

This would nl~ot; it to go 17.5

.feet to bedrock, i:f ngcessaey, to recover gold.

The boat displaced 4,000

tons and could handle 10-J2,000 cubic yards per day while rrorldng at

JllaX:Unum depth.

If the ladder did not have to go that deep, it wouJ.d dig

as much as 1511000 cubic yards per day at 80-lCO feet.

Gold recoveey was

also better when not digging so deep because once the ladder 1-rant below
a 4~-~
-·-'ace of the pom, much material was
J""'.legree angle t o the :JUA·"

51

''Mass Production !-iethods Applied to Large Unit
MAahine.s l·~~.a={~,, ,E_aci.fic ft'actorz, April 1948 (San Francisco: 1948)
Pp. 27-28.
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lost bringing lt to the surface to be washed.52

The last dredge to be launched in Calii"ornia was aJ.so baiJ.t by
Yuba l'.&a.nu.facturing at a cost of $1" 750,000.
Hammonton

011

February 27,

19.53,

This boat was la:unclled near

by Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields, an off-

shoot of the Fea:t.~er River Exploration Compaey r:nich launched the .first

.55 years lxl:f'ore. H. A. Saw:i.n, superinten:ient

dredge on February 1, just

o! eonstrJctior. for the compaJ:JY", .r:.oted th&t this l.!-oul.d be the last dredge

to

be launc~ed i:1 C£Ljfornia nunder prasent eot:d:i.tionsu.

Thssa coniitions

included a $3.5 per ounce o£.ficia1 price for gold, which had r..oi:. been
changed since 19.34.

Operating costs du_~ng the same time had s~ockated.

Replacement parts for cL-roedges cost 'bro to three times as much hl
they did when the price of gold hs.d been set.
gold were rapidl,y dwizdling.

1953 as

The pro.fits in dredging for

In all, Yuba Consolidated had built ani used

20 dredges, six o£ them nsar Hammonton.

Th:is last boat was a bull that

had been purchased £rom Natomas o:f Folsom ani reb'.Ii.l:t to d.ig much deeper.

Some of the :fields beirJg dredged near Hammonton were being gom over a

seco:rxi time as ea.r'lier machines ha.d not been abJ.e to dig to bedrock. 5.3
Work aboard a d!'9C!.ge could ba exciting :f"rom time to time, as can

be attested to by t.ha IO'Ilr crewtnen of Folsom #10 which was norld.:1g mar

Mills a:rd vJhi te Rock Roads.

S3,St

of Se.<.~~~:trt.o.

Th:is dredge bad been

built to vork the Mormon Island area of the America.'"! River in ~9J2.
Was moved to "c.he ¥..ills Road site in 1922 'Where it had worY..ed for

It

near~

All that work came to an erd on Ilow""ember 3. 19.52. as the rear

JO years.

.52

l
·114• Romanow.i tz, "Bucket Ladder Dradges Pay Off," Civil
Char es .l"h
1·c?)
16"l
-E"'t?"ineeri
V l. 22 No. 9 (September 9J- P•
~·

-.:..'§
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February 28,

19.53, p, 19.
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plates sprung a laak and the hull began :filling with water.
sera:mbl.eO. to shore, tlte craft capsized end san.lc in

t;ype
o:f ex . .
t
•
c:t t.emen

Comp~ 1'\Y •

50 .feet

As t.'lte

of water.

+'L.

w.;.e average dredge cre;.."lllB.n could do w:1 thout.

dred~e,

owr.er of the

Cl-eWI!len

This

Natamas

decided not to try a.rrl ra.floa t the 150 by 60

foot crai't.54
Controversy· had been snrroundir~ the dredging industr,y since its

~eVivul in J.~46 11

soo;.a eo'£ uhich incl.uded the argument over resoillng.

stockholde:r·s of' i·Iatoma.s Comp.a:r.cr of: Fclsom, it

beCSJr..9

the dredging ert.t ~-as breat..lrl.:1g its last gnsps.

For

apparent by l.956 that

To diversi.fy its interests

the stoekhoJders vot.ed to buy 4&;; o£ American President Stsa.r.Lc;hip Lines in
a fl5,6~ts, 000 stock transs.ction.

President R. G. SrrJ. th considered this a

gooj move as it a.ppe:1red that gold mining was on a definite decline

am

:Probably would not return to its former st.?. tus. 55 Smith 1 s assessment o£
the situation proved to be correct, as the only companies to sur;r.ive the
eld o:t dredgir..g were Natoma.s and. Yuba Consolidated, both 0'£ trhich had

bought :into oth.er interests before the ern in go.ld mining came.
Natomas had been d..iversi.fied bei"ore w:l.t.lt vast interests in

agricu~ture, rock-crushing and water.

'thloee di:f""
, . • ·.&.erent'. t.J..r..o ...

--1

e!

to%- gold cante in

1934

S.u.&.

, bailing the compa.!:lY out o£ troubl.9.

•
hip buc...;ness
:r"<:Po·v Was J.n tha steams
......
.!1

-~ ~ 6

Z'ol' 50

still

toi~e

d

near

Yetars and her time

.._____~------

54sa cra:me n t o
55Ibid,

The compaey had !'ailed :f'i.nancia~

was on the brink of a f'ow~h tvhen the price hike

CO!zl,.,... m,.
~'ols.-..

~e

D':'

ard rtrtual.ly out

~f-ther Air Force Base.

r~

of

By

1959, the

mining, though

She had been at it

t• , ,.,. came in 1962 when she ~"lur:oed up her
J.na.........y

"~---

•

lam,

Novemv::o...

.Hay 19, 19,56, P• 1,

'l

J •

l91 ~'l,
..1..1

co~. 7•

p. 21, coJ..
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last lr\lcket c£ gravel. 56

She now awsits the tor-,_
o-#'
the
\.;u
"'

an:i an ei·a in Sacramento County

W'J.S

sa~vage

worker

crve.'t".

In August, 1967, Yuba Consolidated announced ...WJ.
~..at its last

*

21 • vould be shut down within a year as it was no

1"easible to carry on operations.
we~ begun on t.h:llt boAt.

ot dt-oedgir~
the:-e

~onger

d..~dge ,

ecanamicalJ3r

On Octobar ~. l.968, shutdown opel'ations

The en:i bad came to

11

t.hree score

operations in the state of Cali:foz•nia.

am

ten years"

Interest ;ms still

as a per.ni. t had been granted to dredge the Fea.ther River at Honcut

Creek, though those operations have never begun.

Apparent:cy someone is

Still :i.ntP-:-ested in the process enough to consider such s. projact.57

Cecil .Brophy summed up the sent:im9nts o:r macy ci.""'Etdgemen irllen .he
shut down the last dredge in 1968, "It•s a sad day !"or me," said Brophy.
As he put it, "The va~uablss jtlst aren•t there a.t:(YmOI'e.u

A r~ntic era

8
ha.d come to an end in Calii'ornia .histo:ry-.5
l<Iney who had not exp3rianced the £eeli:r.g o£ power that operating

SUch a piece o'S: ms.chiner.r couJ.d bring probably would not ecbo the seJT-...1lnellts of Cecil Brophy, who had spent 50 yaars of' his li.t"a er..racting gold
.!'rom the earth o£ Cali:fornia with a

111'our

thousaDi ton gold pa.n. 11

The gold

dredge had ls:ft in its wake thousan:is of acres o.f eyes-L-ain-producing rock
Peop~e might evan ca.stigat.e these men lro.i:to had so little reverence

Piles.

.fo1- :nature that they could treat her so9 while driving over concrete roads

that were o:ften bui~t
PoPuJati
ln&alth.

with the 1.rery tailings £rem. the infernal dredgers.

.
. Cali£ornia was born out of the desire 1"or quick
on e:r.:par.&.sJ.On J.n
It is not surprising that While some quick wea.lth. re17Ulined in

-----------------c~-..

-

~acramento

. n November 29, 1959, p9 19, col. 4.
0 n20 '

.S7Roma.nowi tz, op. cit.' P• 1.55·

St$0ak:l:J.n:l Tribune' october 2, 196~. P• 17' co~. 1.

-·

tl~
1',

i

Ii
\

i

T~

ilr.te 7 - Cecil Brophy. field manager for Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields,
pictured 'With the l!l st dredge to be shut down in California , Yuba #21.
Brophy fell the task of shutting down the last dredge.
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the ground, there would be men to seek it out.

Maey would take part in

such despoli9.ti.J!l of the L.n:isc.ape for a share of the wealth it held.
Most l-Tould "t:!. kB the position the t svmeon9 else would do i t i.f they didn't.
In a brief (0 yenrs" dredging had come, gone, arxi let·t its mark
on the 12.n:I.

11srzy- a.re not aware of' tho orig-ln of tha masses of rock piles

along macy of the rivers of the state.
CriJ"'~e

If" they were, they would probab:cy

at the t.."lought of such c.ep:-edation, yet. they would have fel'r qualms

against investing in lani development schemes to make money.
l"emains:

The question

"Has the citizenry of" C:c.lifornia real:cy learned an historical

les$on in what poor use of natural resources can do?u

It is dc.>ubt.ful.

-

-----

Chapter 2

MAJOR DREDGD·:G DISTRICTS OF CALIFORNIA
There were nine major f;Old-bearing fields in California which 1o.-rere

su·H·-bl
~
-~ e ~or
dredc.::r.ing.

foot

~
o~

The a re as wh.~ch prod uce d the most gold lay at the

mountains along the eastern edge of the grsat
th..e ~-1erra r.ov2da
.

valley o:f t.'lote

st..~ te.

tYPe of pla. cer min" ng
and its tributaries.

The only other area tha. t produced encugh of this
worth mentioning is the Ya.lloy of the f.lama.th River
Here there were several pockets which were mined by

l~rge bucket-ladder dredges a~ yielded good returns.
All areas dredged have similar characteristics.
foot

o~~

They lay at the

rather st.eep mountains, out of which flows a strea.m or river which

cu•ries large volurues of water during peak periods of :flow.

Deposits are

i'oun:l at the fcot of the )Ast w.a.jor drop in elevation of the stream, w-here

the rate o:f flow of water is suddenlY reduced.

Usually, the water at this

Point has just squeezed its way through a constriction of the streambed

&IX! farmed out to a wider streambed with slower water movement.
these areas

daposi~on points

Why are

for large amounts of placer gold?

Most of the dredge fields ll<> in the northern Sierra Nevada
"'OUntains arxl this is significant.

or )'ears

t~pPing

Duril'lg the tertiary period, millions

ago, volcanic outbursts covered the stre""'beds of that time,
deposite of gold that were present.

1>1-obo.bl,y dated back to the g 0 cene period•

some of these deposits

\oihen the Sierra Nevada

lllountains were formed by faulting ani uplift, new streams aal rivers cut

carwo

that geological material .mich lay beneath the surface.
ns an:i exposed

\
'

' '·,
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The importance of' this c.aeyon-cutting should not be overlooked as

it provided a vast source o£ Walth, as

waJ~

as the magnetic :force which

Plllled thous.s:J'Xie to the wast coast. l

Tho most. important o:f placers was alluvial or st..~am placer.
These are deposi ted by the action o:f running water and ma.y be either

anc1· ent or more recent in nature.

I:f they have gone through one or more

erosiorls they "Hill have a very r..igh content o£ the heavier mineral, in

this case, goldG 2
though

Such a phenomenon would account £or the

small, deposits :foun::l

e~mely

rich,

at such places as Camanche ani Oroville.

As

the Water pushed its way do~mstream through rock-.floored caeyons, natural

~oroes o~ rock grinding on rock would £urther reduce tha rock masses being
carried by t..~a

5 t:res.m.

This formed a primitive stamp mill, increasing the

aJ!tounts of gold deposited ;.long the J>A th o:f the stream.
The most. common method for placers to ba p:ressrved i~ by burial.
8 0ZI:I.s E-'Uch depcsi ts lie ma:rtl feet beloW' the sur.face o.f the earth in the

Cent~al Valley.3

As the technc~ogy ot: c!.redging expanded, it allo\."ed

!lining operations to go after these deeply-hidden deposits.

It was for

this very .reason that the deeper-digging dredges o.f the 19.30' s and post

\YoJ:-ld '·'
waJ:- II eras l\Tere deve1 oped •

Some of these !'llachines could dig as

!llucb as 17S .feet below the sur.face of the earth to re~ch bedrock if

necessary.

Soma were used to re-dredge fields that hs.d been worked by

boats that could not operate that deep.
aa

thi s

The dredger• s goal was bedrock

was where the richest deposits o:f gold lay.

~---------------

.. ,.. eo lorY of Placer Deposits, 11 Special
ns • lJ
nf
t.
V 1
..-ublicati
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Location of gold placers is not far from its origins, as
evidenced by ~~e area i n be tween the Klrur.a. th

or

•u~.

SiE:lrra llevada mountains

California.
St:ea1ns which passed through regions of 111eta.morphic am
in~rus~ ve igr-eous rocks threaded t.hrour.hout by gold-bearing
VSJ.nc:-"'.' ·--re
f Ot< nd bY ear1 Y nu.ners
·
t o con~in auri.ferous gravels.
·
Bt
"o::
ut the ~ore recent streams which have had only barren lavas to
pass over, as in the volcanic covered area between the Sierr8
arxi llirot.lth regions, have proved to be barren.*

T"
··w

i s the old sub-surface source of gold then that contributed much to

the accunnllation of pla.cers and detenn.ined l>mere the heavy concentration
of gold would be .fc,und by dredging operations.

It also gives an indi-

catj.on why such rivers as the Feather a.Irl the An1erica.n, which .flow very
l'apj.dly durir..g p;oak wet season, brought so much gold to the valley floor
and deposited i t where the rivers widened and slowed.

Gold deposition occurred in layers, with each succeeding layer

Covered by a le.yer o.f sil.t and gravels in the deltas at the edge of the
lrlountains.

'The older, ancient placers may have un:iergone sewral

l"econcentrations and have a tendency to be .finer in nature than those

deposited in more recent times. 5 This factor made it imperative that

ciz.edging machinery be davoloped to dig deep enough to reach bedrock and
bl'eak "'"'t
t'
· t placer deposits because they were very rich.
•1·u .c.
nese ;;:ncJ.en
'lolhen Yuba Consolicia ted Gold Fields built dredgers tha. t could dig to

17.5

feet below the surface, they tapped some of these gold pockets which had

bee

... · ns

n .Passed over ill earlier opera ...1.o

•

This also contributed to the

fact that Yuba could profitably continue operations until 1968 in the

face

o

f

1968 the

rapid~

t

rising cos s.

Inspite of this success, by the Fall of

f y ba Consolidated realized that the erxi had come.
mamgement o.
u

------------

.5Jbid. • p. 1.3.
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·~ superintendent,
_
In the words of droclgi n""

aren't there

~
.... . "
tHi\'"!tO""""'

6

~cil n...
~-ophy ,
r'-

tt

Tb e valuables just

Gao1 ogists such ns Olaf P. Jenkins state that the

"valuables" were and "".. re thera, bnt the days of

11

easy-picldnsn are over.

Brophy is UM0'.1bted.ly aware of this iact, but spoke in terms oi the

that technc•lOg<J
dredger Y::lo
· Kr.f.!W
·

or

the l.nd.ustry
in J.9b8 was incapable of
.

extractil"".g the gold end still mald..ng a pro.fit.
The richest gold fields ior t.'l-].e dredges -;.-ere also the most exten-

sive in size..

As r.otGd on the table on page 39, these include:

Which produced over
l"et\U"ned

$55

Oroville,

milJioll in returns; Fo.lsom (American River) Wich

$125 million to its owners; and the largest of tham all, though

it wa.s the last to be ente1-ed, Ha.mmonton (Ma.rysvi.L.L.e).

This w-as the last

of the dredge .fields to be closed and when it was, it had produced gold

in exce~s oi $1.30 lJlilJj.on.
These th-""B.e points o£ extensive dredging J..ie in Butte, Yuba a.:rxl

Sacramento counties, were stdft rivers i'rom the mountains have cut
tlu-ough layers of s.uri£erous ma. terials and carried them to the valley
floor belmr s leaving the haa.visr rna terial.s

behi~

in the mount.a.ins.

In

the ear:cy years of dredging, 1!l91;S-19l2, these fields yielded 86% of all
Placer gold being tai<en in tb.e Sierra J;.,vadas.

Production in co1lars

came

For that

~riod,

total

7
to

$SS,415,J.9l.

Nearly all dredging in Butte county took place in the Qrorllle or
Feather ·Ri

i t

ver distr c on
lrhich con+." ,....,....z
...............
1 ...,..,_ 04.50 acres

lana' ad -'Acent to the Feather River.

~..~d
~

This area.,

.r-

as its boun:iaries the city of Oroville on
.

6
0 t 0 ber 2' l96t:S, P• 17' col • .1.
Sa~mento Ee~r e
7,
, .
usto§ of CaJi:fornia, 2nd edition, Vol. 5

(Ne

1
Eldredge z• ~ nnner ~ :..-w York: Cant-Ul"Y Histor.Y ~.,;a;r.PJ:l

ru

l~J.Lr) PP• '.U-13 •

'

~

14F'Mi

:a

a

wem+r

• &e ...... m

2s

, I

J6
the north ana· f rom there stretched dm•"l'lriver £or nine miles.
.......... ranges from one to several -..;,les.,

Honcut Creek •

In width it

Mi nor d epos1. t s in the area include

w·yman I s Ravine end Butte Creek near

was the f'irst i·ield to be entered and the :first that played out.

dredging in that area was abandoned by 1920.

Oro'\'i1le

Diamonch-ille. 8

Most

In that ·short tim9 it

ll'lanaged to return enough gold to pay the costs many times over. as appro.xilllately 1,964,000 ounces of gold were taken in

t.~e

area..

At the $35 per

ounce for gold pl'ice, Oroville dredges retll!"ned £rom 15-25 oonts for eve1oy

Yard o£ gravel they worked.

Dredging came to a complete halt here in

19,52. 9
By

tune

o:f

1909, the Folsom District. .had already returned gold to the

$3, 9'20,231. All dredging in Sacramento County was carried on

along the Atr...erican River in what became known as the Folsom District,
a.i"ter the city which bou.rriecl i. ts rJorthern edge.

From Folsom, the area

t-an nine miles south along the river to a place called Cornell, eleven
I!Jiles

e~st

o"£ Sacramento on the Sacra.mento-Phcsrville Road.

the dredge field was seven miles wide.

6,ooo of

The area totaled 12,.522 acres,

Whir.h hG.d proven to be dredgeabl.e by 1910.

CCimPrisi:ng
Side of th

a

~.ississippi,
.

r:t..ve:r.

All but :1326 acres,

sacrtomento, al>l American Ears, lay on the south
l910

I

At places

11

'·Ja.tomas Consolids.ted of Cal1£ornis. owned all
,

.l

but 431 acres o£ the lani which was cbara.cterizerl

by one viewer as a

"Rattlesnake farm. ,10 EventuallY, over 6500 acres of this lal>l was

~--~

~

lifteorpni~ _ca~~~:r.i~ i~ltOY

Brewis Aubury. IIGold Dredging in c!
•"ti.
10
!'?7
(Sacramento: .;.ta.
rl.n ng l..l1C6,
p.
7.
, ut.Lrea.U .BulJ.etin, ··-4!-'
9;~
la k Gold Districts of Califorria., California Divisions
ot Mi
illiam_ B. C . r ' -. l9J (Sacramento: ;:.tate Frinting Office, 1970)
P. o4s an:i Geology • ,b'u).latJ.n
1 •

!!ill1n!7

10Aubur,y, op. cit., PP• 174-l77•

!.! !- - Ji! !Rl
_ f&VW§,M
, ~
, _.
3?
actuslly dred t;e d b !J' r.a t omas, an operation 'h'hich turned over 1 billion
cubic yards o ...#" sarth..
recovered.
l"eturned a

.ort, :;,125
million worth o! gold was
F rom thi s e f#"
""

(See Table 1, p • .39)

In its best single year, the f'ield

.. t -:.te
1i
· ~ over $2
· million with 11 d!"Etdges workil"'..g.

That was 1916.

Recovery of gold averaged 10-20 cents per cubic yard turned at the $35
?no-\
.r
...... ce. l l

The richest dredge :field of all lay at the junction of the Yuba

and Feather Rivers.

Here Hamra1c.n and Eva.r..s spent two years and nearly

$100,000 in exploration.

The site averaged five miles long by one mile

Wide.

Her-e the effects of hydraulicld.l".g on dredging are most vividly

seen.

Bedrock l<;Jj 60-70 feet

belo·~ the m~rface. }iuch of the natural

sedimentation was overlain by hydraulic tailings from such mines as You

Bet, Red Dog, and the Nort..'l .Bloomfield operation. It is estimated that
halt a billion cubic yards of taili11gs were carried to the valley floor
durir<f1 high water periods.

1'he tailings ranged .from 10-40 :feet deep in

the HL~onton dredge field of Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields.

These

'tailings contained some gold, but not in quanti ties sufficient to make
them pro.t'i t~ ble to work.l2

last to be closed.

The HaJ!Ir.lonton field was the richest an:i the

During the post World \'/ar TI period, Yuba l'.lllnui'ac-

turing develo_!..-ed deep-digging dredges which were able to dig to 75 feet.
Thes d
·
1y orked areas, digging to bedroclc where
e redges co·18 red preV1ous
w •
eat-ller boats had been unable to reach. In 1968, the cloS".lrE> o£ tr.is
field signalled the e.nd of bucket ladder dredgillg as a form o.t' mining in
Ca.li..ror,...;a.
'"""'
0

l'

It

W'-9-S

a 1 so

the last major gold mina of either type, lode

placer, to be operated profitabl.Y in the state. It had produced over

llclark, op. cit., P•

48

12rbid., PP• 164-167.
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$130 lnillion in placer gold. with an estilrAted 4.8 million ounces of: gold
recovered.

Dredgeable reserves in the area. are estilr.ated at 93 million

eubic yards, but the present prlco of gold l·dll not s.llo"' them- to be
Worked pro.fit.<tbly.
this

tb.~Jt

There is a probable ZJS milllcn y:a.rcis in addition to

do bear gold. but lie deeper than can be reached with present

eqttipment. 1.3
Wealth £rom gold dredging an .s.rea was determ.i.r:<:~d by nat~.

The

earth could give up no rno~ gold t..'I:1n nature hnd endowed her with; no
!Dattar how sound the mining operation's technology.

The m8cbir..es were

very e££icient with losses estim:lted s.t two to three percent.

C-enersl]J·,

the largest .f:i.elds were richer in return, but some smaller araa.s such as
the Trinity River ~-ere actually r.icher in the ratio o£ gold extracted to
the amount o'£ l.arxi dredged.

No deposits were rich enough to be mined

later than 1968.

l3Clark, op. ci teo • P• 62 •

l
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Table l
Major Gold Dredging Fields of Caillornia

District
Butte Creek

Opera tor ( s)
Butte Creek

Lancha Plana
Pacific Gold
Yuba Consolidated

Dates

Approx:iJna.te
Gold Recovered
(millions)

1902-20
1930's
194.5-49

1\A

.1904-23

$10

1898-1904
1927-52
1938-51
19.33-37
1940-49
1909-62

$125

Piedmont

I
I
I

CanJ.anche Lancha
Plana

American Dredging
c~~anche Placers
Gold Hill Dredging
I.ancha-P.lana
1-lal.J.,qce Dredging

Folso:n (American
River)

Ashburton
Capitol Dredging
General Dredging
Gold Hill
Lancha-Plara
Natomas Consolidated
Colorado Pacific
El. Dorado
Folsom revelopm£mt
lJatomas Development
Syndicate
W'i1kes Barre

llanunonton

Hammon and Davis
Marysville Dredging
Pacific Gold
Yuba Consolidated

Honcut
Jemw Lim

La

Grange

Butte Dredging

Calaveras Gold
El oro
Isabel
Milton Gold

La Grar..ge Gold
Tuolumne Gold
Yuba consolidated

J-1

~

1926-Sl

1903-05
1905-26
1916-2J
1905-68

$130+

1909-20

NA

190J-l6
1903-16
1908-25
1908-25
1935-1

NA

1907-42
1945-.52
1938-4)
1945-7
1941-42

$13

M!!Wtmr!MH

Ji!!!f!!l!f !

·f'

I~

Table 1 (continued)

-

.__.

Operator(s)

District
Orovilla

-

:butte Dredging

El Oro
Feather River
Gold Run
Irxiiana Gold
Kentuck;y Ranch
1\ia. tot12.:J Consolici:.t ted
Oroville Dredgi~~
Oroi."illa Gold
Oroville Union
Oro Water, Light
an:l Fol>rer

Pennsylve.nia
Shasta Butte
Viloro Syr.dica te
Yuba Consolidated
Sll:IJ.llng

Merced Dredging

San Joaquin fA..ining
SneDir.g Gold
Yosemite :hining

Yuba Consolidated
Ttintty River

lttro~~ti

l&
NA
NA

~.riJ.li ~

$5.5+

1906
1908
1909
1909-l?

19o6-16
1941-44
1914
J.9o6-16
NA

1928
1904-16
19.3.5-52
19J.i.;-.4·2

$17

1945-49

1936-42
1932-42

1907-19
19JG-I.J.l
NA

NA

~.,...
on
n
'""U..U.etin
len taken
.(c- .. from to·
7.J
... acra.men
•

Dates

.A pproxtma te
Gold Rc covered
(rJ:ilJjcms)

$:3.5

B clark, Gold Districts of California,

Sl••

sts.te • Printing- Office, 1970).
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Major Gold Fields of C&liforn:i.a
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J

CORPORATIOI\S I.N GOlD DREDG!l\G

In 1849, approxim~tely 40,000 argonauts i'ourxi their way to

Calli"orn.:'- a ....~ n searcn. o ....;- t:.~e
. ' li".J.neral
.
.
tnat would 11Jila.ke tham :-:ich quick."
.f. 0 ~ mo _.,,
:::-f.

·
f'ort .unos -UJY
, - ill other pursuits and mining would soon
..e~::-

t.h

bee orne bi g business.

Fet-1 individuals could a:f:ford the hun::ireds of thou-

Sands or millions of dollars required to open a. large lode cr hydraulic

nd.ne.

I11

the .f!eld of dredging, where a single dredge in later years

coulci cost as nruch as a million dollirs, there was little or no place :for
single OWllership.

The only exception to this was the Gardello. Dredging

Compaey of Oroville District, which operated a dipper dredge on the .family

fa:nn :from l90J- 09.

At thR. t time • the dredge n s moved :tram the .forty-acre

Plot along the Feather River which had played out to another piece o:f

Pl"operty

o~"'!J€d

b-.f the :f'a.mily along Honcut Creek.

1

Wealth, the same motivation that brought thousands o:f individuals
to Caliform.s, also brought the corporations.

Corporations operated :much

in the sallie mar..ner es irxiividuals e.s they were simply a group o:f irxii'\'idUals Which operated under a charter granted by a state and opsrated as
a Si}")"'le
.
on business. 2 1\'bi~e operating as a:n individ""6
}'erson in carry:tng
llal, the ,.
.
h a.s a l l the
of an individual in doing
-..orpora t.:ton
· rights
-

----------------

~'d.ni ~ _1Ie-:ns

~l'l;;,
r.

Cotn

l::lll'"e!!nJ

124-zs.
2

PP.rw.

Dredp.-in~t in California.," Cali.form:~ .:.t.~ te
Aubury, "Gold (Sacramento: State Printing Ofiice. 1910) p.
rulletin, tt57.

P.alph Blodl?ett,
19.5.5) p. 1.26.

Our ExP"!ndin~ EccnO!"'y (New York: Rinehart arxl

~!,..!~_!::.!.!:::=.:~~----
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., of' n ccumuls. ting le.rge sums of money for
business, plus the ;~dded abillt.v
.....
investment in lar.:d and machi~ry
ne cessary f or d re d ging gold.

As stAted. tbe motiv~ tion behind gold mining in Cal.i.f'ornia in
~eneralllr.=ls uealth.

Corporations, obviously. dici not dii'fer fror.1 this

pattern thou;:rh thoy pursuad ""-ealth on a much gran:ler scale.

Goals of a

corporation. according to John Kenneth Galb:..a.ith, depend upon the goals
of ~"1.e individuals who make up that organization.

Whatever those individ-

uals seek irC''!'I the corporate structure, t.hat structure will in turn seek
from the society in general.
corporation, the

corpor~tion

JDonoy .from society • .,3

"If rnen prit1cipally want money :from a
will be primarily concerned with extracting

Accepting this interpretation of corporate goals

leads to a. basic understanding of the gold mining interests
operation in California..

1

methods of

\vi th their drive to make money, few i f any

mimrs considered the iJnpact of their actions upon t.'lle surrounding popu-

lation or err.rironment.

T".ae hydraulickers. for instance, were little

concerned With the problems created for valley farmers by silting of the

l"i vers c::;used by hydraulic minir..g.
Their

Pl"i~tary

Dredgers £allowed a like course.

objective was to accumulate gold froM ground dredged, with

llo con""rn for llhat they left behind,

They simpl,y !ollo-""d the philosophy

Of IIIUch of industry of the t:i.JJie that natural resourc<>S were there to be
:f the e·,tensive ru;. tura.l wealt.l-t of this country,
' ar.d because o
~
it was
rit" , ,~,. a""'" ,..,.., 8 the methods by which the wealth
unnecassary to c
~ca~ ·-""""'""• stripped away. Individual owners sought wealth through the organi-

exploited

28tion, therefore the primary purpose of the corporation..,. simpl,y

':ll

h

Nel¥ I:ndustr:ial StAte, (New York:

li
_,John Kenna th Galbraith,!.
:.!.~e~~-:...-~:;.;:;;,..;.::..:.;.::;...;;;;...;;..;~
oughtor! .t-af'!lin, 1967) PP• 1)9-40.

~
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financial success.

As these corporate undertakings were geared to the

overAll thrust to increase the starldard of' livi ""'. . ..,.,..:- of the country 11 government did not f~el compelled to interfdre.
Freedom from such intervention has been pointed out to be the
basis f or economic ns ~"Sll as polit1.cal success.

In fa.ct, corporations

have been granted the ri~hts of in:iiv"iduals under the law by court interpretat:ton cf the fourwenth amendment..
potential l-:ealth, into usable wealth. u 4
little

::! ttention

"~:'! s

when this occurred, they "turned
In making such a conversion,

p:dd to t:.he methods usod.

w'bile a. court decision

had provided the corporations liith tb.e rights of :i:rxiividu.al.s, it could

not require that the individuals who made up such large
ac:cept the rasponsibili ty for waste s.:rx:l destruction.

orgar~zations

Thus such waste

could be attributed to corporate anon:i.mity and the stockholder could cash
his dividend check with a clear conscience, knoT.d.ng tlult be
SPonsible .for plundering the natural resources.

W8S

notre-

In many cases, it is

likely that he also felt that by stimUlating the economy with investment
he was 11doir.g his duty" for the countr:Y'•

Aey iJX!ividual outside of the

CIO>'pol'a.tion who sought to stoP ,.. 5 teful practices, fouxd himS9lf face to
face with a nondescript giant, the corporation.

lllDount of mo-r~y inve:5tsd in shax-es ir! the compar.tY •
'llealth
h
co1,'8r debts incurred by the corporation.
1
Cannot be tap,ped to • a P
l>oasib'•
t do with the investment in dredging by such
0
.LJ this has someth:ing

______

...___

b.._

Potter" £P!;e~o:!:P:.;l::;:.e_.;;..;;;.----~
1954) pp. 125-26:=

·navid

P!-ess

'

of P_len+.v, (Chicago: University of Chicago
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prominent i"a.::r.ili~s as the Ar1r.ours ar.d the Guggenheims.S . These investors
were also motivttted by the chance :for goad pro:fits during the depression,
whan prof"i ts in business were dif'.ficul.t to con19 by.
Wh'9rt. a group

ot:

persons !"o:tv.ed. a corporation, the state in which

thG charter "t.."as taken couJ.d be extrem3ly imp?rtant.

Some states have

actively entered int.o competition i"or corporation charters.

Such compe-

tition has, in some cases~ li:fted vi::-tually all restrictior..s ani ]j.mitations on cha.rt.er corporations i:r1 some states.

In s::mw cases, corporations

have been allowed to engage in rirtuall;y acy- type o£ busiD3SS anywhere

they pl.eased.

'l'hus a company would take out a. charter in a state that

l¥'a s most advantageous, maintain

11

dl.D%lDJY' 1 o:f.fices there and locate their

l'eal. headquarters were they of:fsred the most advantages in the
corporate operation.b
Powers granted in some states to Boards o:f Directors were not

endent in other states a.Di might offer stocldlolders f'e'h-er rights and
less

t

-"-te

pro action than other G~,o~:~.

s.

De 1 -wa,re :is the most popular state
..w:s.

for incorporation because of' its Jibera.l J.a:vrs regarding managers.

tio i
n

.d

s another cons:L era

a~ ~ncludes

tion

tax

l.J,..l.

Taxa-

such levios as: organization

•

st" ck transfer tax, property tax, and
• a1ll'lu.!!l i'n.n;:hise taX,

buSiness

lic:·~r.se

""

taxes. 7

to the i.ndustr:ta.J.ly-a.c:tive state of' New

In comparing DeJ.el-Ta.re
d .;..,u corpX>rations woul.d choose Delaw-are
Ol'" • it becomes apparent ,_my re g-·-o
•a 1+-s Pa
y rk srii ma.I\1 other states. To £ile for
re llt s +.. a ~- u
~r
New o
vI

k

d

l.,o::J

--------

~bid r P• J26.

SBlodgett 9 op. ci. t. • P• l:Jl.•

_.. . ,...; ~1 Or"'enization and r-r~naue!':ent or

7Charles Gersv:-n
-"- beru"'' F::!.na-r.-..
·
-..l
~
11 _, 0~;.ii.X A - Coropgrativa Corporation a.1~
~~. Jrd ~eri5ed Ed:t tion, ';. - -I:iall, 1951) PP• 605-611.
a.:t ~w Charts" {Z.iew Yc-rk:
p_rent.• ce

organization the

~ce

i n

De laware was pegged at $15: £or New York, $40

Once the .franchise was sctttally located, it faced the prospect of an
annual :frarlC!·; 1 ~a t2..x.

$2,5,000.

Or.:ly :tela ~-a.re set a ma::d.mum on t.us tax at

New Yo:.•k, New Jersey, Illinois, all had no lii.B.Ximmil stipulation

·on this .for.11 of taxation.
I£ a corporation we1-e to go bankr'J.pt, tibnt would be the l.i:ni.t o£
its 1'i:nancial obli.g&tion7

In Del&waro, it 1-:-ould. extend olicy" to the

Unpaid portion o£ their S'..lbscri.ption, whi2e in NelT York the compaey would

also be liable £or the 'Wl!.ges o:f employees.

8

Thus if" a compaey were to

.fail, being chartered in Dela.wnre wcmld oonsf'it the incorporators.
•latomas Compaey i tsel.:f :failed three times between 1908 and 1928.

The

Failure

Was a distinct possibility in a speculative business such as gol.d mining.
Ur.rler Delaware law, a corporation bad no restrictions e.s to wilat

tYPe o~ btlsiD.'3ss e.ctivi ty that it could engage in except it could not
engage in banld.ng and public utilities w.i:thl.n the state c£ Dalaloiare
1 tself.

When isSl.dng stock :for such a company, there was no min:i.mum nor

Dlax:i.mcm dolla.r value required £or the issue. Stocks could also

in arv numb6r o£ chssifications.

be placed

9

Mokelumne Mining Company, ulrl.ch

ope~ tad

along the }Iokelumne River

i11 Calaveras County, vas chartered in Dalawal"E' in 1901 ard provides an

•~-- .,

-.wp.~.e o~ sa~ecti ve "sta. te o

:f ·
ora~ion 11
:l.ncorp
"
•

T.he organization chose

as its President and General Manager, David Pepper Jr. o£ .Phih.delphia.,
Pennsylvania •

Though chartered in Delaware' the major o!l..ices were

loeated i
n San Francisco,

~erstenberg,

-...2..~

., .....

the resident manager, Willia.m c. Call.ey,

W,C.L.J..£JCI'

op. cit. • P• 12.
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..,
lived in l-JaDAce e Calaveras Countv.lO

1
.r.B.Uca
I~·
ti· ens point to the business

structure o£ the compaey beil'l.IT ba.sic:tlly eastern, and most 1ikel3' the
M!OS t o~~ the d re d ging companies. ho"'Orever, offered local

money was also.

cit•J..zens the oppcrt~ni ty to invest in tha future bonanza.

This was the

only Yay in ~hich most irxiividua.ls could get involved in gold mining
af'ter 1900 b9cause of the la.rge amount of money req_uirad to set up either

a lode or dredging operation.
Passage of the R9sumption Act in
rush f'or gold r·eeovery in

CE~.li.r..ornia

18'75 insured that the corporate

would contime.

It stimulated the

tt.ro most dsstruotive :f'onns o.f mining in the sta.ta: h;y-draull.cld.ng and
dredging.

The price of gold was pegged at $20 per ounce, which was to

l"ema:tn constant until the Gold Haserve Act of l9J4 reduced backing for
the dollar to

.59%

arxi the value o:£ an ounce of gold shot upward to $.35

Jler ounce.
As gold dredging developed in Calii'orr.da., San Francisco became

the

~ocation

of the central offices for most companies.

}!any companies

sh.. -...::~ ~-~ti e s ... _""~s
m. ..o o£ the most important
CL4~u '-L.U"eCtors as we 11 as execu v
-!.CU.• •
.L"
companies to
. . te in this field ware Natamas Campar.tY atd Yuba

on.gJ.na
Cor>solld,.ted Gold Fields.

Base of operations for Natomas was Folsam,

.
R~ district· while Yuba Consolidated situated
::tn the Amencan _ver
•
near .Ha.rysvi.lle. Operations o£ the two ranged over
itselt a t Hamtnonton,
•ost ot the dredging fields in ea].ii'ornia.
D-t,.._ ..
t -t n m:tr.ing overatiol'ls as such, but rather as
.ua .......... 5 began, no ..
•
the !Ia tomas w.. ter an:! Ditch campal:\1 to suppl3 millDrs world.Dt; cJ.aims in
located ·

loAubury •

I 57' op. cit. ' PP• z06-07 •

4
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a~~e

the

of F olsomo ll

During ths 1880 • s' the c0111paey moved into large

agrl.cul.tUl"al ope ra. t.J.ons, recl.a.iming z:mch lowlam along the Sacramento

River, lanes t.lta.t

l191'"G

to grow to 90,000 acres by 1908.

or this,

approximately 3500 a.cl>eS lay in the Folsom distJ.-i.::t, most o£ which was

to soon prove mo!"e valuable £or gold mining than for 11 sod-busting.ul2
The compa rv had now moved into the dredging field by consolidating four
operations in the Folsom area arrl authorizing t..~e sale of

$25 million in

F.toek ar.d acquired a bonded indebtedness of $16 million. J.3
Financial disaster struck the compal\Y twlca, once in l.9l.4 ani
again in 1928.

Both timeS the company reorganized arxi renagged on its

debts, but by 1934 its stockholders wsre well-rewa:rded for their patience •

...

tba t Y'32.r"

mers voted to split stock 10:1 expecting returns per share
01
to show a comparative decrease. That decrease never came as the price of

J.tl

gold was inc:oeased ard the pro£i t per sba.re was the same as 19.33, and each
stockholder had

10

times the nu:nber o£ shares. Natomas was no J.onger a

:f'i
.
.,4
na.neJ..al cripple.~
Gold remained the

l9Sb.

lllitt!.~

pr.~.ncipal

concern or the corporation until

Leadership or the campal\1 sensed the eni

or

prosperity in gold

al>i decided to diversify the interests or the fim by purchasing

48J' ot ft-"leri.can

President steamshiP Line• in 1956.

Plated With an axchange of 2,:329,636 sharos

or

the deal """ cam•

Ne.tomas capital. stock

tor a ll assets o£ the stea111s.niP l ines. 15

-------

,,
1' ~- .. 5 Plants· Lare-est In:iustry Ha.s Grown
~a~
,_ ~ 'Rook Crushi"'i :' t Tn.ree
,. I' to!!'.aS
News, Vol,' l, . Jio.
2, April 1911, P• 6,

as

8

~suJ.t o£ Gold Dredg:Lng,

·
l2san Fr':' nc:Lsco

l~

-

~..!~s~·;:::;:,:;:-;.;.;--

Ne-ws, FebruarY
_

""Ss ~a:mento Be.!.•

19 19J7 P• 29, co1s. 2-J.
•

'

l4_rbid.

tJovember J, 19.53. P• l, col. 7•
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opera ti ons
Gold dred g~ng
·

shutdu.m of ti'6 dredge east

by Natomas 1.1are e.med in 1902 with the

or I·:ather

Air Force Base.

The compaey has

Nma:l.md a n ac t·J.V84'
,.., traded stock on the Naw York Stock Exchange since

that time because

or

its diversification in o.griC"'.llt:lrl!.~ lands

am

the

shipping business.
Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields Compaey was a!l outgrowth of Yuba
Construction Cc:1F2.J'V which had baen orgamzed b-.f Wen:iell P. Hammon aDi

R. D. Evans o!: Boston, ~!n.ssachusetts.

The corporation

in 1905 at $J2p500,000 a.zxl cbar+...ered in Maine.

director and Natrton Cleve.lan:i, genera~ manager.

M.'llS

capitalized

Hammon became the managing

Owning mora than J,OOO

acres on the Yuba ru.ver, the cOJ:1paDY built a town called Hammor1ton ani

based its operations there.

More than 700 people lived there ani ware

served by such amenities as a school,

mai~

service, general store.

Some

ot the !!lost COL'lplete machine shops to be :fowxl outside o:£ Sa.n Francisco

llere located there, capable of b'.D.lding a

com~leta

16
dradge.
1

Yuba, like Natoittas, became aware in the J.950 s that time

t.."!LS

~ng

d
They too began to ctlversi.fy. Yuba Z.Iv'Illout on gold dre ging.
factunng is today one o£ the J.s.rgest producers of dredges :in t.he world.

As late a

,

s

.~...960

till bad over lOt.> dredges Which thE'Y had uuilt,

t.'I-J.ey s

cli.gging gold in various plrl cas around the world.

As ... ~. .
. .:; ...,... other 8 .reas o£ interest, the compaz:tr overexo..uey ;:uovaa ........ '"' 0
tezned it 1
.
coa.st-to-coA.st !inn ani went ba..n!arapt. Through
se :f by becoml.ng a.
0al"ef"··,
. "'e solvent though to the chargin o! ma.IU
"-'- l"e o:nganiza tion ::L t v;;:oCe!D
'
l'es1d
t · s who considered bankruPtcy e.s a :fo:rm

ents of Sutter ani Butte coun

J.e

......__

----lb

i\ubury,

ii 57, op.

PP• lb7-l.70·

,.-At
:;.r.

•'

~•

•

I

~· ~{~~·,·•·ir

so

··Plate
land,
stand
dates
blers
No • .5)

8 - Wendell P. Ha1l!!llon, foundar. and Newton Clevegenorol !llll,..ger, of Yul>t Consolidated Gold Fields
on the lower tUl'lbler of • compal\l" dredge. Dredge
befo>.., 1910, as after that tiD<> round 1awer tumwre used. (Mi""ral Information Service, Vol. 28,

'\

.51
ot ratri~.ttion for having

taken All o'£ 1 ts ear.nings

out of the area while

leav:i.r.g only the tailings behini. ~7

The corpcr-a.tior15
most ~"ant •

am

syndicates operated £or gold Jllining came aD:l

1-1•Js t cer\.ain13'
~their activ.1 ties were torastefu.L, but to judge

them in light of ecologieAl thinking of the 1970's can't be just.i.t"ied.
These oomn.. .1
"'"'n: ~s had mer61y" t1ken businass princip.l.es .fl-01T1 other .forms

or

in::lustry and 2pplied them to mining gold in the great va.lley o.t" Calii'or-

They are certainly no mere guilty o.t" exploitir~ mtura.l resources

or

the cour1try titan other mir.d.l'lg interests such as copper, iron, coa.~ and
Hining is not alor.te eitbor, for the beli6£ in overabundance has

Others.

al.lo-.-Jed people
l'U!.\l'ling short.

il"l

this cour..try to squa.rxler resources without i'ear of

1-'.ia.n bas cut, backed, k\.lled and bulldozed his way :from

the Atlantic to tho Paci.f'ic with the idea in miDi that there will always

be another :ro.res·t to out; another deposit
8 Pacies o~

or mimrals

a,.,..i.me.1 to rephee a.n extinct species.

to dig; or another

'Iht.rugh now it is rela-

tively easy to see that such wanton exploitation can surely get us into
tr·ouble, hinisight is a :far more sura science than is :foresight.

Had we

the oppo2-tu.m. ty to imre st in turning over a :tew million years o:t· earth to
llllcover a.

:ro..._....._
-.. u.m 1 n gol.d , ....._..........

most likely would have invested 11.-hatever wa

Pe~haps the most unjust circumstance , hO'm;)ver, is tba t much of

00tl.ld.

the money invested oama £rom people outside cf the area in which dredging
t~ok p,

"~-cal. residents to look at unsightly rock
.&.a_..,, thus sent enc1. ....,"b .J.U
-I!'U!.

17

Piles :to:r generat.ions to come while the pro.fits t-.'Snt elsewhere.
d i

b

&-l.· rms

had turned a pro£1 t am this spells

nost o£ the dre g ng •
SUo.-..ss l.. ~
ss is determined on the basis o.f a balance
'-'Q

""

business where succe

~7,Sa oral!'16 n to I.JI:'
n....e, August 27, 1967' P• B-S.

----

'lo-·•

~

I
I

.5.2

sheet.

Labor was highly

Specialized a:rrl sldlled,
I

})aid.

as might be expected because it was high.f3-

Contrary to the feelings o! the local citizenry

in l:naey of the araa.s dredged, such Op<'rations contributed much to the

I

•i

local economy in which l!OSt residents 'Were willing to

Gold dredging was big business.

Shar9e

\-Then the i.rrvesbuent. couJ.d no

longer turn a pro~it due to high costs, the industr,y died a11d investments
were .funneled e1sewhera.

I

I,

Chapter 4
PROOFECTI !Xi
With the ar-1ount of money investt3d in equipment to cl"'edge a
1'lo compa:rw could htive a "drr hole"
~

~rrl

site,

survive.

In t.he early days, dredges
Ct.>st beb
..;een $100,000 ar.rl $500,000, .r..nd coi1sequent.ly represe1.1ted too large
an 1,_· t
•nes n:ent to be used
as a. prospecting tool. To set up such a machine
l-eqllil-ed
as lo~g as three months. ·rhus if a plot of l..a.l'Xi proved unpro.fi"table t
.
' he Cl.l""ed,ce could take six mont.h.s to move to a l'lSW site. To avoid

Sl.lch ex,....,.
dete~
•

.

:r--l'lS~\'e delays, dredging operations devised scienti£ic means to

lle

lolhethcr or not to move a dredge onto a property.

~de :nethods

or gold

Ev-en with the

o:f the .first prozpectors, a .:fairzy accurate detenaination

content in ~ piece of

lam

could be made.

Gold 1-ras deposited in river gravels at various levels, the richest
beih ...
-"~:.'> on an urderzying layer o:f bedrock. Bedrock averaged thirty :feet

belo~ the

SUJ:-.face azxi by 1897 calculations showed that a dredge could

hallile a cubic yard of gravel for 5¢·

Prospecting would have to show at

least an average C·.f 6¢ wol•th o£ gold per cubic yard oi material existed
j_ll an .area. before a dredge could be move·a· ~n.
·
tlost operators would require

at le

&st a gold r:show" o£ 10¢ per ya..rd ba.fore

Tbe

OJle~ations

geo~ogy

.

k 1

e~nro.ng wor •

was rather interesting.
o£ the areas dredcred
~

Ear:cy-

l-TorkGd the superficial layers o£ gold-bearing gravels al'XI

~
Postlew:~ite,
0

be .

1- GoJ..d 1R: H.
•l
the

Dred~ing

"

ustria.l. Developnent of the West:
zn;:
Qverlarxi 1-1onthq, n.s. 42 (1898) pp.
I·:estern Sta. tes'
. ..:...::::;..:..:;;;;...;;.;.....-~~

265-67.

I

j
j

really didn' t

t

ge

·

Sacramento Ri~cr
.
Valley was at one time a vast

the tilne ot: volc<ln:l n
·

j

to the rJ.chest deposits directzy over bedrock. The
+.;

.

of.....

•

..., Ac ...... t'l. ".J J.n

t'

f'reshwate~

j

Jake P!"eds.tinr!

-.

ne .:-,l.e."t".r~a 1-Ie'\o'"ada mo!lntains.

Ancient

.,

j

l'i'"<ll"s hod deposited their gold in this vast lake. With the coming oJ:
\"olea rrl. c
t ·
.
..
ac l.on, nver chanrJEt.Ls in t..,_e east ot: the valley were covered

j

With debl'is an:l the valuable deJ><>sits o:t: gold .....,... buried.

With upli:t:t

j

.fm-t• •
•
nex €rcsJ.on end tha deposits in t."le valley itself were covered.

j

Cftll"Je

1'h& lo.ke evetttua.l.J,y disappeared

j

due to upli:t:t a!ld the go:W deposits lay

j

btu-ied deep bensa th the sur:t:aca along the eastern edge oJ: the vallsy.

It ·

~s

j

Possible ·:,u£1 t this occ.12.rrad several times as prospectors t:ouncl

several strata o:f gold-bearing roateriaJ.. 2

j

Later resul.ts showed that

j

dl"edgers Were in £act not tapping the original deposits, but rather the

'llJ>J>ar laYers ot: gravel.

j

This is borne out by the .fact that Yuba Consoli-

j

dated COUld dredge the same lard profitably tw-ice, when it developed

j

cb-edges caPable o:f digg:ing 175 .feet to bedrock along t.'le Yuba River.

j

Poor dredging techniques could result in large losses by the

j

0

Pel"atol' in two ws.ys:
l

one by hitting a few rich pockets oi' gold, moving

dl'edgs ont o the propert ~ a. nd then .finding out that the average

"~ld

~t

j

"take"

j

not w-arrant the d re d g l.. ·t~
1'10' of the property; the other by .failure to
·

j

Si gn!~icant deposits and~.~
... z..... ndoni.ng tbe lani even though it may hold

l'eal Pro.rl.· ts.

j

Opera. tors soon became aware o.f tJle pi tfa.lls and w-ent to

j

tl'eat lengths to avoid r:Iakirtg costly errors.

j

"
was done in Ca.l!:for!lia with a Keystone
Gellerally. prospec t .._ng

<il'ill.

j

In this operation, a casi ng would be hammered into the grouni

j

'----------<

j

in Ca.lif'ornia," CaliforrJ.tt ft.qte
leWis Auoury, "Gold Dredgingto· c:tate .frinting uffice, 1SI0b)
n......
~ll~·aa.u
Bulletin ."16
'_, (..sa.cramen • ..

j
j

~I

fPIJ "MiWIP

*W''"'T!'ffl"''''iW'bMMm··

ss
being tested •

The core w1 thin t..'l)e casing would then be drilled out.

The

casing Would
1
· a_wa.ys
be kept J-4 inches ahead o£ the drill to keep other
deposits i"rGr. creeping into the sampling and ":fouling-up': the calculation

or

actual e-.rrold conte ....
u t.

deterro1-.
..... the sn:oilnt

or

'Ihe sa..'11plir13 was then run through a sluice to

gold prasent.

The over£1ow o£ the sluice vas

passed into a settling ts.nk and the sediment was panned by hazxl to obtain
allY very :fine gold that passed over the sluice.

3

The .Preferred method of locating t.'i.ese holes was to plot the
gz·ound to be prospected care£ully.

holes at irreguhr intervals.

'!be land was laid out s.nd platted with

Three holes would be joined in a triangle

\Jh:J.ch was as close to equilateral
as possible.
,

Using

t~~. am9~~;: of gold
.

l'ecovered .from the thrse boles and computing this sgainst the

~·

si~e

o:f the

area bounded by the holes, the amount of gold in that specific area. could

be calc'.llatec.

DepG!'lding upon the course o£ the

a~:-cient

stream, the

f!Jn.ount of gold . .foutrl .from bole to hole could vary considerably.

The

gl'eater the r.umber o£ holes drilled, the more accurate the prospecting

operation.
The method had to be precise and structured for aey haphazard
lllethod
e~ri

ology could result in drastic errors.

ence

or

other factors included:

the

crew; whether or not the compaey hsd dredged

the prospecting

ani the

the adjacent lnn::l; the experience o£ the compat:\Y in dredging;

•friCiency o£ the equipn<mt in recovering the gold. 4

.....___

3n
------

-r r Gold in C.~ll.fornia, lst edition,

'Arcy Wea.therbe, E.rdt"J.~:.ri~ fress, ~907) pp. 27-31.

(SanFr

aneisco:

~Pox-t

.

4

}:ining and ~cien

.

Charl.es

w.

:l

''Drilll~

11

Results ar.!Ci Dredging Returns,
C lif~rni;t Dred~e upe~tors, Natoma,
~ erirJ.!" and r:inir.!! Jou~ml, Vol. 112,

Gardner,
~&l.tro read at a meeting of. th~ 119
41 0. la rm.a • Seotember 1921 1n ££;i.!!'l:,S-Z;al.:!~~~-;:..::::.~::.:.::;::.;.:;;;....;...;..;.-(0ctobe,i. 1921).

f

I

I

Most dredging companies ran
their otm prospectillg crewtt c.s they

1'otux! tb

I

at thay got better results and mo:re accu:rate :results

i

llere Urxier ~1..
• •
•
w.;e a~rec"t supervision o:f the

I

jj"

the ore>rs

I£ the prospecting crew -were working an area that

''show-ed"

a rs turn of 25¢ per cubic yard. the gravel being t.rcl"ked t.rould

~or

ho]d lzy- ""ight, OM part gold
every 6.5 million parts wo.sts.5 A
Slight zn:i
1
•
sea cula tion by the mining en;p.nevr overseeing the oper.ation

could result in the dredging cornpaey

su:f~ering huge

losses.

The pros-

Pecting c:reli "as better paid in gener"l than the eret.rS who ran the dredges
becau
se or the nature o£ their work.
Al'lother co.nside.ra tion in maintaining their own crew was the :fact

that it liould be a simple matter to "sa.lt" a :few o:f the drill holes on a
Piece of Property and make 1 t appear that it was extremely '"aluable land.

l:t tligbt be a real tempts. t!on t:or a memoor o:f a prospecting crew to do so

11' he wez.o to

share i.n the pro.fi ts of the sale o'.f the land to the dredgil:lg

~-"orn

0
0lll!Jat"r.r
-'\i •

'1'11..
.~..ue

crew was ~ 1 so ~··

be Pl'ospected would
h1ghtt

to secrecy so tha. t neighbors of land to

not drive prices '.for the land being con:.'idered "slcy--

•

l>o~e

1:be :first use o'.f a churn drill £or prospecting was made by 1-ll·.

or ..i.rek.a

in ~898.

The drill ltas p-1.1rchased f'or tha Boston ani Idaho

cCtQ:1"
...Ql'nP
-v ~o lolere mi.ning in the area.

It

Wl"'S
<.A

introduced to the dredging

ece.ne abou t a Dlontb ls. ter by R• G• Hanford o£ the .NatOlJLas Compaey near

~
5

ll~q

Charles 1-:. Ramanolrl tz, Gold PlAcer 1-'..inin::r: Placer Evaluation and
~~. (Washington: .Bureau o:f l'lines, 1970) P• 11.

FolsO!Jl.

Th
. e drill!> 'Wal-e nuunlfactured by the
Beaver Fall
6
Keystooo Drill CompalV
3 , Pennsylvania.
be d

d

When

comp.!lcy began loold.ne at e particular i

R.

or

~

P ece o.~. property to

re ged, i t was ev 1 •-d i
a-ua ~
n tenus c-r the .t'ollow:i.ng itel:ls i.rflich are
l1stea in
.
or importance:

OrdP.r

1 ..

2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

a.

9.

~o.

valu~, ch~racter and distribution ot' gold
phys~~l characteristics o-r the fonnation
charac~er

and contour of bedrock

evaihbili ty of' water and problems inherent in
operation
topography
power
.l.abor
land acquisition
adverse cl.im.a te
J.ocal snd national regulations
strea~

!t the

evaluation of these items shol-md a likelihood o£ turning a profit,
lall:i lr1a s e~ther
.
7
bought or leased £or ro,yalties.
"Salting" a drill hole, though not very coll2!11on, lias s. constant
tiu-eat.

To avoid a "saJ.ted" hole, some operators would J.o1rer t1.ro barren

Jl.tl'llli1lgs into the hole arxi drop the heavy bit on top of it. To e.f.fectively
add g 0 1 0.
.flake to the hole would require £iring up the boiler to move the

hea.\7 bit.

Such

4

commotion in the middle o:t the night was likely to
An interesting case was discovered in thf) Oroville

Sozneone had become so ade}.,t at "salting" that he c.:>ult.i mix gold .

lrr.i.th

Pi.Pecl:ty am pr.int initials on tha inside o£ unused casi1.~gs.

the tla$itt.gs d(--ere
a~al'l.....

~d

orr

~owe red

When

into tho drill hole .for use, the cla.y would be

ani the "extra II gold became

Aeyone
apotti
1
Jlg the s;ylnbols in the casing would believe them to be simp Y

cit.,

P• 646.

op. cit., PP• 14-15.

li

p.1rt o:t the sample.

sa
ini tisls l~.ft at the s h op d uring the processing of the casine;.

Such an

the value of the property to its owner if it
incident g~·~A ..~-...1....y,p ~rJcrea.sed
"'
\lent mrlete
•od
•
C~-

~,
vj

the

prosp~cting

crew. 8

1-.!.s.ey or,mel"s o:f land alol"':r, the rl vers of

t..~e

Ys.lley •mo had barely

tteked. u ou•... an e:o.s
. te nee on marginal farming le..nd, awoke one I!1orning to

fin::i their

lt~rrls

wildly sought after.

Some l.arxi went as high as $J,OOO

per acre; lard that bad previov.szy bareJ.y [lc"len -worth tho taxes assessed

against thoro.

I.f sold prior to the discovery of gold. most of these area.s

Would ·nave gC'no for about $2.5 per acre. 9

lal'ld ""s repidly b>ing "gobbled up" £or dredging.

U,ooc

IiY 1911, near:cy

acres near .r12.rysv:ille, J2, 000 acres near Folsom, and 6,000 acres

t>enr Oroville were b>ing considered for dredging.

l!a!\Y acres had aJ.ready

bee

d

n mined and prospecting was proceeding with all ue

~sta. 10

Prospecting was the heartb>at o£ dredging, just as it •ras in aey'
.tol1n o£ gold u.ining.
ll'lil'ds • best

A mining corporation could have the bast busineSS

-~

h
l
equipment ani the best machinery for
s op persol"'xe a~
•
l'eClO'oery o.t the deposits, but without the abilii;Y to predict where the

gold lias and in whs.t ""'""nts, it was do0!11&d to baing a second-rs.ta
Pl-otit-maker or perhaps a total .failure•

.....___

-----
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Chapter 5
EFFICIE1\CY OF OPERATION
Ef.ficiency was the k

i)l Ord

er to meke

i)n the

.., •

t

o

h ~u
a"""' ng large amounts of' 1ow-erade ore
~

a proi'it from dredging.

eo~Q ~dn4Mindu~try
•
---'..:.
•
w -

~

ey

Outside .factors had more e.f.fect

tLuan on o th er industries in that •...t...:le
~

t

I
I

~s

Operation ··ro
. i
th d d
'· "" re r-~s r.g,
e re ge!" could not raise the price on his
Pl'oduct
• I t was i'ixed by law. During the seventy years that gold
~d •
gl.r.g Wa,..
.,_ • d cos t s l.n
· wagas a 1one increased appro.x:i.matezy
o:o 1-'r~.C~l.ce ,

looo

.Pel"ce.nt, while the price o.f gold :failed to even double.

Costs

t 00

l"isin,..
6

Price o.f the product.

lt

Other

k startlir.g jUlJlps as well that were not being re:flected in the

\.'"as

Ho~r tben did the dredgjng industr,y survive?

a t'righ tf'ully e.f.fi cient operation where the sn-.a.ll pro.fi t margin

"as o-ve

.

rshado;..-ed by the huge amounts o.f gravel processed by the machines.

t\tell 00

<1

l'lSidering the increase in costs, these were minimal when broken

o~ on a

~

Per cubic yard basis.

lllo.t-e ef'fl· .,....

In some instances, dredges were opera ted

·:te.ntly than hydraulic min9s.

Therein lay the success o£ the

tl'kftts t.ry.

The operational factors in the industry can be broke~
l!t.Ju...e "'•jol' <.>at&gozo±es:

th'llagel:llent ,..._.,.,~ $
,I
;

.t:

f

!
I

J

manage..,nt, engineering, and field personnel.

. bl .roor obtainiM the groun::i and equipn:ent, hiring
.ra spons~ e ..&.
~

e ll&edect ~rsonnel,
,.._
~ '""' the overall program.
s.nd su pe-.~. y... 5 •<e>

I

Pl.aee:r e",..c

-~-..naar~

llza.l)
"as

detE3,.._~~

-~ned

down into

ii".anagement

the outcome o

,f."

..~-ace

£

a

In hiring a

d a crucial decision £or the skill o£ the

ll other personnel IS WOrk.

The engineer

l'espoll.sible for designing s. ple.n for the plot o£ ground to test

I
I

···-· . .

60
lme~~er or not gold was present in sufficient quantities to "Warrant

dredging.

His was the responsibility also to keep all data. secret to

maintain land 1.-alues e.t a re .,.. son·-... ·ole level in the oyes o£ :!I"Anagement.

Field pe rsonrv-.:1. were resrrons ibl e .or
~-..c
• ., ...ng out the d&cisions :made by
~
........
lrlahagement
·
ar.c,. t he plAcer engineer.

The efficiency of this group in

l'ecoveri ng gold £ru~ the ground worked either made or broke the operation.
The ma c hi nsry was no more capable of extracting gold than the men running

it • 1
An incident occur·red on a dredge in the Oroville area which points

out the importance of the skill and oore o£ the field personnel. A deckhan:! or oil9:- was going

.f:rom a gear assembly.

ashe~ to d.ump a bucket which held the drippings

As he was s.bout to empty it on the ground to be

cboedged, "the dredgemaster stopped him a.ni suggested that he dump the crud

behirxi the boat.

Oil

.dad tha.t oil been poured in the path to ba dredged, the

1•t 5
l
d '
Would have coated the inside of the revolving tramne • re uCl.ng

ability to b!'eak down the gravels and much gold could be passed onto the
stacker-comeyor aM lost. without having even gone over the gold tables,

0the:r gold

~ould
w

a film

or

have passe

d

over

the riffles of the sluices floating on

oil.

'l'he theory behind the operation of a gold dredge is relatively

ll1lnp)..,' but is belled

by the sheer size of the machine• Xhe basic
or even hydrau1 · ·
l'lciple is tb.e s3llle s.s that used in panning, s UJ.CJ.ng,
4eki,.,oo.
.
Wi h will settle to th3 bottom of a
-~ Gold is a. he e. vy ma terJ.a.1
c
tllliee .
These sluices' or gold tables' are
Wlth water pa.ssing through it.

P:r1

Cleaned

Pe:ri odica.lly.

l

t

,_
"
r.ar e Gold-Bea.rine P.,Ll$cers •
A:rthur D;1il.,.J,
" ''Valuo. tionv 1o! 1 6Jg, N'o. ~,, (July 1962) P• 81.
... _..~ i•.
. 'ini J1? •.Jou...~__!,
o •
<::...!!:...
=---

···--··-·

~:.;::.-.-;......,

·o·....,.

..

E
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A dredge ~~y have been over JOO :feet 1
er ar,d st.?.cker.
ong, including the buckat
c
The hull often measured 15
ontinuous ch .
0 feet by 60 :feet "d
of buckets are •.ttached to a
m e. A
ladder in t!superstructure called a
ladd

a~n

five buckets..e bow o:f the boat.

Such a bucket ladder might include eighty-

ot material p ~e~ch capable o:f scooping up thirteen to eighteen cubic feet
the bu cket

Pick u

8.!6-.l

0

,.......
•
._
.... ry:Lng

i t up the J..a.dder to the upper t umbler Wich turns

ver P.nd starts it on its

p another
that would
dun: load of gravel.

the

WP.y

back to the bottom of the pond to

A mode:n dl'Sdge could operate at a speed

p nearly forty buc!alts each minute, deper.d:ing on how h-..-..1
deposit bej
.ng dug was ..

11

a.l"'-'

As the bucket dumps, the gravel falls into a revolving drum

bad With h oles, called the trOJI!Mel.

•
Up to 5000 gallons of water are

8
lllate
Pl"ayed on the D'..nteria~ to brea k it up an:! separate the gold-bear:I.Dg

rial~rot&

the rocks.

The rocks too large to pass through tbe screen

..,...,
&l'e then Passed to the rear of the boat and picked up by the

Pile

Yor and rlwnpod on t.'le cobble piles behin:l the dredge.

~tacker-

It is these

s Which

Tnese tables were s:i.Jnply a series of sluices, with angles

,

!
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(Cali~ ~nifirst

po~=sembly.

ma
ld. a 9 - Fol som if'' ts ' showing bucket ladder
PJ.11te
cut across the face of a
or a State Library)

•

buckets ,.scending ].adder to be dumped
Infonnation Service• Vol 28,
Plate 10 - Lo::~ded
into the tromme 1.
No. 5)

(~.inera1

6)

the mercu~ boils

at a lower temperature than gold, it vaporized first and

is passed dot.m a cooli ng tube to be condensed and reused.

into molds, cooled, stored, ani then sent to the mint

gold is then poured
in~
.. an

Francisco.

The remaining

.1.

,.,h

e pr

od

uct of this vast opera t.ion is now visible and

can 00 held by a single ruan.
During this whole process, the l>rincbmen (one per shift, three per

day) are
control
anchored

responsible for guiding the dredge with a series of levers in the
room, thrae stories above the deck of the dredge.

~

~

The boat is

means of n spud dropped into the mud at the rear of the boat.

nty-ton .toel bar is used at the pivot point by which the winchThis seve
l'lgs the dredge back ani forth across the pon:i by taking up on the
lllan sWi
nc ored on one side of th<> poni ani playing out slack on the other.
cable a h
When the bu cket ladder weighing up to .500 tons reaches the sid e of the

Pord • the lAdder is lowered two to three feet atd the process is repea ted •

~nthe ban!< has been scro.ped aW&Y to bedrock, t..l>e boat iS »te
s PP"d•head" and tha .mole operation iS repeated.

In a norms.l twenty-four hour

l.essly into

dredge is capable of turning

'~forking d~y • ten to fifteen such moves are made as the me.cbi"" rips enithe terrain.
O"tel"

In a. year, a ].s.rge

t :wo million cubic yards of earth. 2 to deep to be reached by the
0

were
~dder' Ithef the g1•a.vels being worked
in the pord was dropped to reach the gold

leve 1 oi the we. te r

_.,. that was up to twenty-five ;feet above

b
Pockets.
Thi s maa.nt having a. aun. "'
lrate,_leVel, To avoid undermini.l'lll the bank ani having it cave in, which
"'• not

~dl'auli0 nJ,y

ld dumP gold bebini th• ladder.
dangerous, but 3lS

0

cou
in the sierras ware used to wash the

c monitors like those used

.........__

M·M ·'*@:Fi'Mft!t?I'""Y'"

IE

~It
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(C..lif' 11 :- Revolving trOJlllllel, exterior view.
Plste
~
orn:ua. State Library)

;:

.

l
I

'

Ir

f
)

I

~:U.te 12 -

Interior vieW o£ tr()ll1lllel showing the use o£
I gh pressure nozz.els to break do>nl gra,..l•· (Mineral
nforma tion Service, Vol. 28, No• .5)

----

j

j

banks into th

j

e pond ahead o.f the digginoo ladder.J T.n..
~as used • drnd •.: .....
""6
nuen this technique
J)
-.,~n~ ha.d ASS:<1Jad all o.f the methods used in lzydl"llulicfdng,
l'edgi.ng IlRd • ly
SJ.mp
ro.fined the techniques and had becollJe a very sophis-

ticated

j
j
j

• compa ~t .for-m of 1-,ydraulicld.ng.

j
j

It is very dir.ticult to point out one .factor as baing the most
hlporta nt i
.n the prospecting process o.s gold content could be overruled
by SUch f'. t
el"s; eravels so

•

hard-ce:n~nted

sur'~ft
ce
... ....

j

that the7 were .nearzy impossible to

j

t impo.L-w.n
_..._ t ~ t
... ea ures were,

j

o:f suf.ficient gold content, the .feasibility o.f econol!lic

j

rou!:J'h
~

Ot"

hOfrle~r •
0

j

ac ors as the depth o.f bedrock: the presence o.f many large

bouJ.d
lrrOl'k·

j

conditions.

Th

e mos

that

Perati

j

on, and the presence o:f enough groun:i to warrant the cost o:f

equip ,44
'P l'lg at least one dredge. 4 Such decisions lay in the hands o£ the
6
l'lginee
l" in charge o:t prospecting and his report on how much gold was

&ctUa.~ .P!'-es

00
llte nt

~i:l.th

ll

. . plus or minus :five percent. 1.f the methods o. drilli ng a nd
lol:l t·lll.n

j

4

~

Q

Jl1Uch

~ large amounts o£ muddy water while

O.L

j

·

In an area which encompassed 224 acres_

or

j

la

zri,

j

thick .layer o:f soil overlay.ing 1 t, while the other ll1 acres

'fr1el"e O.n.l~ lightly covered.

'111th

j

Perhaps the greatest :factor which a:f.fected

the presence

"'-'.l.ng a>Jd dredging,

3 had

j
j

nt.

cft.:l.J.lf.h~ '-·esu.ts
1
was

d~·,~J
1

j

later techniques it was possible to estimate gold

9

J>allllillg liere used cs.re:fully. 5
-~

j

j
j

After the a rea had been dredged, those acres

j

covering soil produced very muddY wa. te r during operations and

~etta-ned· 89 percen·t

o:f the amount

est~ated

by drilling

•

j

The lam

j

~

j

~
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1-'".dr.il;g and ;.-,-· c~en~
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•
1

in Cali.fornia, California. State
'Q.}ltl')g ~."_LeWis Aubury, Gold D:red.- n· . ~·tate-Printing Office, 1910) P•
-~au Bulletin tt 57 (.::;acl"'runento.

~ai~,

op. cit., p.
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j
j
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cPlate 13·

UlbJ.es (sluices) aboard the
- Go.-a->aVJ.ng
1 · ~
·
ama.nche Drecge. (Ce.liforr1ia State Libr&.ry)

Plate 14 - Winches used to control the movements of
the Camanche dredge. ( ee.utorni• State Libr•r.Y)
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f-
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J
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Plate 15 - Hydraulic monitor being used on Capital 114 to
bresk down a high bank that is too dangerous to dredge.
(Mineral Information Sarvice, Vol. 28, No. 5)

new Folsol'l if8 being
Plate 16 - Jluckat U.dder on e
telY 4200
assembled. Each bucket weighs approxiJDa
(Courtesy of Ma.rY Coulter)
th

potU>~•·

l'ela ti vs.. £.
~ ree :from much soil returned 106,%

Cali~ornia operators also shotred
buckets

O!l

ti· e; - 1 d:l
··' -··

1h AusU.alia

a

nd

a

o-r

es....c--ted

ld

go

~

~e:ference

content.

6

:for closo-connected

.

.Ll! ·

ors, rather th4n the open-conne o te..:~'" type being used

!I"

Z

JJew

ealal'Xi.

Tests shormd that the close-connected

Variet:y ltlade ruore dumps per minute, operAU:Id with less vibration, handled

boulde~s
eq . 1, ~p
ua~ well, nnd sho1-.oed a Jll-. 8 percent increase in yardage

~clueing

hal'Xil.ed Wn.iJ..e
'ttlel'e

c:on:lu!:~d

S8Jn9

l

,Powar requirements

by

32

pe,~nt. 7

These tests

oy the Nat0771lls Compaey by using the same cL..-edge at the

t

oc~ ion :for a. t.est period of a month with each type ()£

f!gura tion,

The tests confirmed wha. t dredge.men

h~d

]Adder con-

surmised :for some

~a ' """'!a
. . . -t the close-co11.nected style 11as more &l.t.l.Cl.en
..../:".. · t ::&.n
· mmng
· ·
gold •
Tests were also corrlucted to try to detennine how much gold, i f

~~'

WP.s lost over the side.

.Haterial £or examination was taken tbrough

~.

llatotoJ.-ations ir, the tail sluices.

ApproximatelJr two cul:xi.c yards

aoc.Unm,l.q te by the end of the day.

This m.a teria.l was then rocked 4ni

to ·

'llll:! to contain gold amalgam, but an a.courate measurement was

to date,_.:
lj
.....~1'~.
t:tl"e r

It is at

thi

di:f'ficult

. t that dredgers have recent:cy" come wxier
s pol.n

r~ co~rvationists £or increasing

the amount

of mercury contami-

lla't1on .fol.llx1 in scme o£ Cali.fornia. r s rivers a.t:d streams.
•
.
~ost· overboard, vibratir..g jigs
To trap some of the goJa be~ng
~t'e 1~
i
the gold tables. These attracted
...sta.Ued at dii"£erent points n
Oolls:t
ch went uncaught was impossible
del"ab.le addi tiona~ gold, but hoW mu

~
6

Between Drilling ard Dredging
aest!J.t "R. G. Smith, "The Dis~~nC!a Dredge epera·tors Associat~on,21
~&lltellt~ i'l'om an a.ddrass ta Co.W or;:
~fining Journa.,l, Vol. ll2' l~o. •
11
~o'lelll l" 27, 1 Y21 , in §E~ng{.{.J.~·ne~e~ri1,!$L!!;~.£:;!;:.!!=!:.._:..;.--.be~, lY2l} pp. tSJ2-lll-.

7Aun..-

-\44-.r, tf 57, op.

~bid,

p. ljO.

.t

CJ. • '

p

•

41.
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Jigs did help to increase pro:fits though, as they required

to doter.:ttine •

no further exp3r.rliture of time or power. 9
Human el"TOr in jud~nent in the operation o£ the winches contributed t 0 some inefficiency.

To overcome this, Natoma.s Co:npal\1 installed

an automatic winch control on dredge number 6 which would improve the

filling of the buckets.

In fifteen weeks prior to the :Lnstalhtion, the

dl-ed ge averaged :366 cubic yards par boUl'". During a thirteen-week test
Pel1.od af'ter installs.tion, production rose to an average 434 cubic yards

an hour.

ill Cost

In the compaey' s mir.d, the irrtportA.nt factor was the reduction

or

hAn::iling a yard

or

material from 4,66 cents per yard to 4,3?

OOIIts, 'Which would result in a savings

When riguring the cost

or

or

$10,000 in a single year,lO

operatin!l a dredge, eleven variables

had to be considered. 11 These included :
cost of power
rate
of wages
es under zrdlns.gement
2. one or
several dredg
chine shop or not
:3. whether compa.l1Y has own ma
4.
hardness of grourxi
size of buckets
ting or close-connected
6. wether buckets are ka;~~:eyor used to stack
7. 1r.1tether belt or buc e h Jdng screen used
B. lmether revolving or ~ a
9. whether sand pu~p use
10.
dredge
s constant and usually
11. age of the
it
as
wa
tl.ectrici ty ~vas most often use d for powerexpense
as Yuba Consolidated

1.

s.

the cheapest~

Power

~as

a considerable
n

~

q_

J.iiornis D:red ges,

Eru..-ineerinf!: a.nd Mini!!&
~-

'Loris Eddy, "Jigs on Ca
1916) PP• 207-08.
• Vol. 101, No. 5 (Januar.Y'
s Dredge
l
tic ranch control-Natmna No 9
• L.
__
l, Vol. 1)5,
• •
Seh"-~ Improved " ETU"ineerJ.ng a
("'~lllbe r, 19:34)' PP• " J9"Z-9J•
in eslifornia, ealifornia state
l908) P• 42.
~M llLeWi ... A b
Gold Dred in
State Printing Office'
-~~ ~.~
~ u ur,y,
~
manto:
--~au Bulletin iiJ .;>acra

~('l'dage ~

Bois.~s~ofnna~"~u~t~,~·'~'A~ujt~~!:!-£2}1i:!;nJ.~·ng~..::.J.-o-.u_r_na
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l"epo:t-ted in 1967 that· its electrical bill often went as high as $25,000
12
PEtr month, w"i th the averabe dredge using $6-8,000 per month.
Wages also bad to be considered.

A dredge usually had e. crew of

nine, or thre e r.tan per eight-hour shift.

In addition, a dredgemaster was

hired t 0 oversee the operation and a shoren:.an employed to set anchor
P<>ints and to clear debris which could .force a shut-down.
Wages in 1910 were:

The prevailing

dredgema.sters, $125-200 par month; w.inchl:Ien, $3-4

Per day; oilers or deckmen, $2.50-3 par shi.ft of eight hours; sharemen or

outside labor, $Z-Z.

75

£or a nine-hour shift.

Feelings toward the Chinese

laborers l-rore also evident as they earned $1.50-1.75 for nine hours

"<ll'ked.l3

Chinese and other low-paid labor were used primarily in ms.nual

labor cleating a path £or the dredge by cutting trees. pulling stumps,
ll>l. l'emo'Y:i_ng debris.

Some Chinese were alsO employed as panners in pros-

l>eot;_ng' but they were J>aid r.pprax:iJ:IaWly half the $:> per day paid to

·~tell

Panr.ers.

iables involved, some dredges were

Considering the number
'~el:Y'

e.f.ficie nt.

Of

Var

ths in operation, Fols0171
During its first twa 1,a mon
d in a commendable record,

l>e-velopment Compaey•s number one dredge turne
l"te,

t or z.>. cents per yard.

.

-t aging 839? cubic yards per daY a.t s. cos

,.

averAged a. phenomenal
f opera on,
t.., s' llttr.tber siX in its first year o
-nnir.• time a cia;;. seven days
tltY-tw h
· nutes o£ ......-- 't>
the time including
0 .ours s.n:i forty-five mJ.
lle
.,. · ve percent o£
t
ek. This means i t operated ninety-.. J.
14
'

ti

••
Qna
1

~1~ht ho-lll's

•.-.n d8Y5 for cleanUP•

required every ._

l967
1.2~
::__acrSJ:Iento

Be~,

Alloc:rUSt

27.

8).
13Aubury, # , op. cit •• P•
57
14
197·
Aubw"Y, if 5?, op. cit., P•

Section

'

B-5·
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Snelli r:g Dr-edging Co::npaey, operating a. long the Merced Riv'er was .a
to r.mtoros.s, but it also bad a good record of
small operator compared
·
The work schedule called for 363

operatic na 1 titna on its two dredges.
. s

days a year • ui th Chri ~..

the ourth of July off. Hork days were
nd
F
During 19JS, number one dredge operated 89.9

u."laS

a

twenty-four h ours long.
while nu:nber two attained a ninety-one perc..oent
percent of the tl.l:le
.
•
&i't:•
- :.c1enc:y

Newer equipment

1Down11 time was reduced in several ways.
,

lfas use d that required less time for the replacement of parts (bolted

bucket l lPs took four hours to replace while riveted would require three

° CC!>tplcte

days t

the job),

Each dredge had a crew of :fourteen, so that

11J>like

t.>,.e bigger operations, each man bad one day or£ a week.

or ."'e
.

gold tables required

1.

e\1et-y

ten days.

0

Cleanup

nJ,y one eight-hour shift al>i was done once

With this type of operation, SneJ.llng managed to :fil>i

told at the rate of 10 cents per yard' while hOlding costs to 6 cents per
htod.

The real financial break came ;for c!redgemen in the depletion

alJ.~nce on ~
~oss take -nco:::ne

OTTt..-ts could be .figured at

tax•

J.J.ol.oo'o

lS percent of

50 percent of the net

income •

~

the

, but could not exceed
Doodl b
.
_.J..
b bad com<> into use in 19J4, was an e::ctensi""
4
e- uggl.ng, ~c
<lt-edgi>lg 111ethod in the latter stages of the dredging era. The primal'l"
so.-.- be
.
nt was the increased portabill ty
.. ...,
hir.cl the use of smaller eqUJ.pme
a.txl th
........all pockets of gold and work them at a.

~a

~Ofite
b..~ t•
......,d

a bil-L ty to reach rich, _,....Th
f the equipnent was less:
e il"li tie.l cost o

$Jo-40,C00 as com-

, rs for the type of dredge being tur""d

o Upwards of a miJ.J;ion dolJ.S.

.....

:··

__
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out in the '3 0 r s

ono

•

.
.
The:tr MaJor disadvantage

l-."B.S

their actual cost o£

l""l'a tion ~-~ ~

·a... 20··25 percent higher than the :floating dredges.16

Some opera tors of' the dragline dredges depended upon portability
aJXl luck tc find 0uold •
it not

They l'fould take a chance on deposits be"'....ng present,

"-1

' c...hey t~ould break the dredge down and move on. Such "seat-o:f-thePants" nd . 1
be
n:u e operations did not last long and care:ful prospecting soon
Ca!Jle as •

F

llnportant to the small .firm e.s to either Yuba or Na tomas.

lbancial Survival depended upon world.ng only that ground which held gold
ill si
gnificant quantities. 1 7

According to Bureau of 1-'..ines statistics, operations using the

doOdleb

ug Principle during 19J4-.38 period recovered 357,783 ounces of

~
ttold v-1
c:. Uea at $12,521,957.

Production by this method was on the increase.

igure s t or l9J8 show that 28,J00,000 cubic yards o.f material were handled

lrl.i tz.~ a .

.
PPrcx:i.nw.tely $l,,500,000 being paid out in wages arxl a like amount

goil'lg f

or supplies an:i power.

During that year, .figures show that

11

doOdlingrr accounted for 2.5 percent o£ the state's production of placer

~old • e.rxi lo. 7

percent of all gold produced, including the quartz produc-

tion to l.e\l"a.da
·'
and A.mador counties.

·~

. wor th
"Doodlebugs" had proven the:Lr

in the mining scene to stay. 18
•
.
•
"""'r in 19.34 indicates that
4 h article in a San Fra.nc~sco ne~spa.rtb.e I~atOll:!
th
ht of getting out o.f the dredging
~
~s Company seriou:dy
oug
S1!'less e , ••
u· _..... the change in the price o.f gold in
a_.}9~ in the 1930'S•
n~I.•U
llrere

:---~
Story of
~ ~ leroy A. PaJ.n:er, ""''D~o!od~l~e~~~·g~J:l-:!1ia~P:~a~z;:i!.!.ne~s....;o~f::_:t:::.:h;.;;e-=-Fa;;;.c.;.;~...·r_i_c, Vol. 27,
}:akes Goo<!:

lf

0•

G
0

0~

2 (

lci,tt

Gold .Crede;er," .f:~liforro.a. r

Ap~~l, ~9~0) pp. 26-27•
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T'.ne Success

'

line Dredges, A Nev

T;/ay to

.t-!ine Placer

Charles ri. Herrill, "Drag
Xo. J2 (December, 19.)8) P•
~'!!:.,~,,. arrl LetP-llu~· Vol. 19 '
M_·

lSpalmer, op. cit. , P• 27 •

a
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Table 2
Analysis of Tima Lost on the Lewiston Dredge •

J,ll5

Total Horki.ng Hours -

4J8

Hours Shut D own

'Po£ time

shutdown

Cause of DelD

----=·Y

• ••••••
Bot.rldel·s •(sic)
Buckets •
• • • • • • • • ••••••
~
• • • • • • • • •
Cle ... n-up
• •
• •
••
• •• •• •• •• •• • • • • • • •
Ladd
Hopper • • •
•· er • •
• • • • • • •
.&.z.L ......... s
• • • • • • • e a e e e
• •• •• ••
p
- • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Motor~
A>O

.... .

I.:i......, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • ..• • • • • •
p ower O:f:f
O'We r

UQS

Pumps

• • • • • • • • • •

4'

•

•

•

•

•

•

•••

0

Sc-een • • • • • • • •

St
Sta.cker • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
~pping up• • • • • • • • • •• •• •• •• •• •• ••

Spuds

• • • • • • • •

Tables • • • • • • .. • • • •
•wfi ~r • 1
""'·-b,••••••••••
TunibJ. • ower • • • • • • •
,_,
er, upper • • • • • • •
" nches
1
!tl.scelJa. • • • • • • • • • •
lleOUS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0.2

4.7
17.0

J.O
2.J

20.0

s.s

1.7

J.4

0.7
7.4
9.7
.3.9

1.6
1.4
1.2

o.s

6.0

9.5

100.0

• Anal,ysis covers the firSt siX months of l9J2•

J~ken from

Lellis ReqUR.. "A Description of the PropertY
C
Operations of the Lelliston Dredge, Lewiston,
alifornia." fiul'<'SU of !'.inOS Jnfor.:>ation Circular #6660

Cl9J2) p. 9.

~4.~~
~l" Pla ZlS hs. d be
to
en cha.nged <h-asti ,..,_
~ a na
ca.~ as the.,..
1" dl:'ed ~e
c.., lmre opened bid
u
•
uUch a dred
S
J.lal'tr r
ge ~uld =tnerease th
s Sl'"avel handJi
.
e capacity of' the CC\!llng a.b~.Li ty by 4 l2d 11.:

lllecb.:l.ne l~s t
.,,

o ••

'

~on cubic :ra.rds }.-er .,~ .....

~o~~

to k eep 1 t bu

a

new:l;~-~....
i

h

..,...........

.

I
I

The

r ....... c. eser:t ,P-lr<.-e.L o£ 660

acres, enough .l.a1ld
f"or l5-20 years. Meeb. •
.
ill eqUi
alUcal l.1llprovements had .
1-"nlent that i l
oeen made
a. owed .l.an:i much
uJ.d
Pl-o.ti te. bJsr t
co
not previous.cy- be d...""edged
0
,.,_
be opened to mining. T1
-..atel"1al h
ne cost to process a cubic yard of'
ad dropp.3d t
to
o 4.37 cents per cubic yard in l9'Jll.
.
l"educed w.
.tu
• .Pnmar.i..Ly due
S".f'

t~.ges.

ll.bt1l th

The eire . .
.:lgl.ng i~ustry had appeared to be s.inldng in its own po1Xi

e gold

~ke

a bit)'
cil-edge i

&tt,~:~pol"t
~

llge

~l.

o:r 140

OJrees

.:xiustry e.-tso st:unu.l.ated the local econOI!".ies which provided

cl"""edgJ.ng.
•
CO!l.J.d

Yuba Consolidated began to plan a .new deep-digging

go to llO :feet an::i ca..rry a 30-:foot bank I...or an e!'.fect.i.ve

.feet.

Preparation :for the dredge sl.one required 160 £ull-time

• st.renfrthening economic co.rx:ii tions in ~onton and Marysville. 20

cTttst &Sdredging's star rose in the 1930's, it became a :f'alling

l3oe_l-ti i:n

J.91+.2 'l!.,..;th
....... the institution of Order L-208 by the War Production

t~

0

Operators had just not been able to

~

StQ

~

r o:r

ge 1-Jhich

l'f.

·

.Price hike in ~934-.

enough pro,···
. to rema.J.n
. in business. Improvement in
:...:z. t rrr.a.rg:x.n

c;:,

'tJle

7

' ~s~lXiir-€ all nor.t-essenti41 mining activities.

gllateq

~

l-Q})id

~4t.t

oats

Until ~9!~6.
comeback.

i·lith the ezx::l o:f the war, dredging made a surprisAs the econo:zzy" ·was spurred by po.s't-1~r consumerism.,

°l'l set in that would soon

&.td ~
ages higher.

'lhere

<o.r bid.'

I
I

cu:·tai~ llttleh o£ the activity by driving

WcLS

to t:e no increase .in the price o£ gold

~

l~ Francisco

Gold dredging

Chronicle, April JO, l9J4, P•

zr.r.

p • .51-1.

----a.

i
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to overcome the increased costs of the irxiustry • The cost to operate a

~

alldge
d was the lowest 0 f aey type of' mining.
d •
redges ...~ nero a sed

Whilo the cost of lab

~=

t.lrJ.r.g the period 19.30-60, the amount of increase

deperrled up on the size of th e dredge • The larger the dred
In 1'""0
ge, the less
the char.ge •
•
costs
7~ on a thirtee n a w " half cubic :f'oot dred
averaged 4?
ge, labor
lllcreased
- percent, while on an 18-:f'oote!' • it " as 28 percent

l'e SJlecthely
wages
•
• 21 by 1960 brought the figures to 65 percent and 43 percent
l'elated While labor costs on the dredges themselves in~ased costs
in:lu s t r'J costs were ._].so rising rapidly. the average wage of'
•
Pr

8

1 oduction worker in ""'nu!acturing in 19l:l was 2:3 cents per hour. ""
the
92 8 it had i ncreased to

56

cents ; and by 1957 it vas near:Iv :f'our times
"'

1 928 rate at $2.07 per hour.

22

di

e same time , the price of' irOn and steel, the basic ingre- .
At th
otents
lo i n " dredge , werA also increasi"<l rapiC.lV. According to the .Bureau

1

ind•"

...>.sties, the wboJJ>sale price
on ,..tal and metal products
bor sta~·
When dredging made its come back after

11
the 1913 lf:?.s

5l.4 and by 1928, 64.)•

l'oolco,lrlar ' >.t
. was approod.J!IS.telY 9 points ]3igher at

ted unt·l in 1957 it had reached 151.2.
1

2~

'/1.9. '!hiS figure sky-

--···
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wages in

:s
rela.t~d

irrlustries supplying dredging had gone up 940 percent

IMthe pri ce of metal 2 94 parcent.

Such increasir.g costs had simply

taken the profit out of the industry by 1960.

to sumve

beyond that time:

Only two companies managed

lJa toma s until 1962, an:i Yuba Consolidated

until 1968.
The real boon to the dredging industry came obviously 'With the

increase in gold prices in l9J4.

ibl.ustry Would

h~ve

Had it not been for this increase, the

been dead by World War II.

The

\>ould. not have been forced to shut them down "for

w..r

Production Board

the duration."

The

•tticJ.ency with which ,;old was dredged after the war could not keep pace
llith r · .
.
f
J.d Gold dredging simply
0
l.SJ.ng costs and the unchanging pr:Lce
go •
becSJne another

chapter in the

bisto~
·~

of mining in the state.
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Chapter 6

GOlD PRODUCTION AliD DREDGil'l:i BY_p,or~
.~.l.I)DUC1S
Gold prcauction
.
_
was a
--alifor:m_
11

• n:Lf;
·.; s~g
_eant :factor in the history o.f

\"e'r"tr

.. a ' provic.!.:t- n,.
tl':9 oriG'int..l impetus to a ttra.ct thousanis to the
.-='
s coast
J
taot
•
ust ~s it had brougbt mazv people. gold remained a major
lrl9 t

ill thtt lllini 'nt1' econany oi· the 6U te into the 1950's. It has to be
-~
0
1lside.red
Calirol'l'li a ~j~~
·• £ a ctor· na t.~o.na.11~.. r as well ~rhen J.• t becomes apparent that
0.2"

~

a

Sta

h~s

P·=" od.~uccd 52.t! percent c£ all gold recovered in the United

'tes sillce 1,..m
1

state

Bettveen the years 1049-1906, goJA production in the

7,c;..•

avel'aged $25 mi.llion per yea1•. 1

elllle

The realJ.y big years o£ production

lfost in t.~e early 1850's ani dropped bal.ow $40 million per year by 1862.

~~ti tole! """"' i"rom surf'e.ce placer micl.ng;""" .."The' next

period of big pro-

on c aJns ill J.937-4.1, in tm;ich the $40 million was exceeded each year.

'tiL_.

"~s 1.....!

~gh

th

e~

8to.t.,""...
•

--~.ce
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Since the discovery of" gold at Sutter' 5

Mill at Colol:".a. in lc48, $1,930,000 in gold had been taken in Cali.fornia
by 1937.
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in gold production. 18
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about $1,000 per acre with a high o.:f about $3,000.
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2-e.tnely .fine a.rxl averaged $18-22 • .50 per ounce which wa.s very .high.
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1,081,000,000 yards o.f earth were dredged at an operating
cents per yard..

Gross return .for the project was $l.J8 million

... per cubic yard. During its span o£ sixty-rive years, the

cen~.os

COJupa:rzy- used sixty-five dredges to accomplish the .feat, comparable onl.Jr to
Pato Consolidated Gold Dredge Ltd. in Colombia, South America, a subsidiary

ot the Interr..ational !fining Corporation. In 1968, Yuba Consolidated turned
its atte ntion
.
compl.etezy to the ma.nu.facture o:f steel products. 24
By 1965, California gold production was rapidly slipping to inSignificance •
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enoueh
to warrant the b
.
uildi
ng of rock crushing plant nlllllber tw
.
Oaks i

n July- 1909.

.

Di:rficult

This plant remai
• . ns in operation today,28

o in Fail"

project·i~ buildi
Y was enccu te d
Cl"ushin
n re early in the
ng the
g equipnent strong enough to stand up under the rlre
crush th
e
me pressures
l'eqlli:red
to
llas
e cobbles. Once this problem was mastered
capable of tur .
• the plant
ada
m.ng out 1,500 tons of crushed stone of va .
y • llailr
r1ous sizes

that soon th oads were persuaded to t ry it an:! results ""re so favorable
tions

e Sout.l'lern pacJ.. f ic was hauling it for ballast to alll
ocasuch a haul economica~ feasible.

+L

"""t

11! th

lila de

I:n 190? • the Sacramento-Folsom roa.d became the :first paved road
This 22-mile experiment ws so success:ful, that

"1-nsbed
e llorth st.a. te •

~.

2 rock wa.s soon highly prized for road building in hea-vily-trawled

11!cJ; d• 9 This expe r:unent
had such an impact that San Joaquin Conni;v
·
ot u ed $1 ' 890,000 in its budget for 1.908 tor road paving on 238 miles

the
"~Obab
~

co

unty 1 s roads •

l¥
lt th

l-lithout dredger tailings, such materials wcmld
0

not have been econoro:LcalJy availsble :for somt>

The

time.'

economic vaJ.ue o:f dredge tailingS depen:led upon their location.

l'eady ey- lolel"e lti. thin a reasonable hauling distance of cities, there was a
.1:0
.&'
'l¥lllat-ket "or
them.-'"'ll supplies such as La Grange were not -PP"d ,or

~-

be

·t.~t,

50
l' '
~sed

Years, while sOl'le areas o:f the extreme north state ha"?8 yet to

l3y 191.0, t!•e ,,.lue of the tailings luld become so great because of

~technology,
Ock:...c
bid. '
n....., 22Sx
9A,.t

(

pp. 224-25·

tbet the tailing• bad become a "co-product

.~

lllbe,. 1 hur Dahl, "Turning Jloll.<>'er

5

into Gold." Worlds Work, Vol.

9l2) p. 604.

3

<lxbid.

3~ubury, 07,

op. cit.. PP• Z:J 6-:J?'

-

2S

m

------------

t

•·wrw-· ·-;

7

1 @411!

·5

"

wm:wv w

way ... ,

... ·m

'W

'*

91

l'ather tha

n a by-product u32
•
Just hot-1 big was thi
'd
• l~a tollls....
s Sl. a-industry? In
da
w owned tw.ro pla.nts capable
~
y • Rocks be
.
o producing 1500 tolls of' rock pe ....
ing ha1Xi3..ed
...
llp to 20 i
varJ.ed i_n size f'rom small pe bbl
t
nche s in di
te
es o boulders
l'ailJ.oad
s.me r • During 1910' the compaey shipped 15 • 713
~rs of cru h d
.SO
s e rock and grav-el. This equaled a trainload o£

l9.1J.

.

Ca.l-s' six aays
·
a week ror the entire year.JJ
i\to o:f th

!Jed.!-

e most "glamorous" projects using tailings were the Don

o a~ 0l'"oVillc

Of

4-t..

"Lle l!la -4--

v.:~ria1

had ,

Dan1s.

In the La Grange area, 16.4 million cubic yards

h a.. 11e d J.sappeared
.
.
J.nto
the earth-fill dam.

An area that

be oeen :for ma ey yea.rs the target o£ ecologists and conservationists has
en levaled and w.ill eventually be turned into a park and fishing area.34
lQ
lt

e seel!li

ngly useless tailings

o:f the dredging operation had proven useful.

3. seems a b'~t ironic, that the Don Pedro Dam project begun SeptemberS,
968
.
.1\t:f • llouJ.d l.nunda
te the totm o£ Jacksonville. The town was named for
b

ell J

40
ackso:n
.t..
- W.uo
discovered gold there in 1 84 9 e. .nd created a b rie-~. boom.

be~dgillg
111]

cove~d by the 49ers.

s
0

had taken over in the area in the 19.30's seeldng gold too deep to

OJ1 'dll be

~cl

The miners and the dredgers_ have gone and so

tha town tha. t started it all.

35

l'o the north lay Oroville w:i.th its fields of tailings, and What

bee.n th- e richest d.red"e :field o£ all. Work in the area had s t opped
~ l9.s
0 as .... ~..
Co·"'n.a.t"'V shut down operations, awaiting an
~J.d. Hill Dredg<>
•·r-v
-L

0

3

~ :t.

t

l

~bid

33G

~ez-i

•

and Rock Crushing in California",

eorge Bowers "Gold .Dredging
6 1910) PP• 69-70.
11 ~ Record, Vol: 62, 1/o. J (July 1 '
llo.
34 7
t " The Far llestern9r, Vol. 12,
cd · t r's Commen , .;._~,.,:..;.:::..~~;...;;....,_
3 ( J'llly'~Ack
l crotherton, '.::. 1 o
971) p. 1.
C-!:1,
35
d :for $50 .Nillion Lon Pedro D8111,"
fol'?'li:t ~· "17 Z.1illlon Ya~slMo7v6 No. 9 (May 1970) PP• 28-JZ.
--r:.-~!'.eer and .Bu!-!9'~ • vo •
'
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inere ase in the price of go1~a.
of . . 1O-J 0, 000
income
goJd,JO

,~---·se

llS'

i

mp&"f' 'WWMW \!li'!l'IW•ii!:l!i!!WW!NW"WW"rnzym;
-'
14'&

Aggregate .
:Ln the are a was produci

Th

per acre, which was comparable
ng an
e tai.l.ings left i
to the "take" in
high
n this area wre to
wall to hold. back 5
serve as the 7JO f'oot

·: ~

-von, Th
eae pro je

t

--'' mi.Llion acre ! eet

of water in the

~·ea ther J!iwr
.

1'1U materia!

rei
c • begun in l9bl, required tlO million cub·
to complete the dam
Th d
!l.C ya
s of'
City-Ma
•
e am was a response to. th y
l"YSVili.e •.
e uba
disaste r . t.'>e - 1 ood of 1955 ar.d its cal!lpJ.etion should avart such a

~n

t he South, "J7

future, as uell as supp.cy w•ter for the needs o! laid to

·_......,.or a """
-~ its production was a
Gold brought t..l-}ousa ...As to "'-.,; ~ ni
~bu
e er the gold or its b,y-prociucts l<i.ll
eable imU!;t...7 for ll7 ye~rs. Wb th
•J!-1...,.

at
1>1-

1
te more to the wealth of the state remainS to be seen. It appears
"""' tho t t.be value of the rockS ani sand will far overshadoW ,.1:1 e

theOfits

of

Q!'

this t'

dredging itsel£.

In te,..s of the bUsiness ethic of the ds,y:

redger """ no more exp!oi ta tive 1:11an the l,uJilbermanl other

~cllllil'ling . or meat-pacld.ngo
gold d
'

~

terms

Each robbed ,.._n, natuJ.'S• or bOth for profit,

th
s:unp,zy appl;y:l.ng tbe accepted profit-loSS business principles
ging Wa,.. •
allcl e clay to a different ir.dustr.l'• 1J!Uch to the chagrin of conservationists
Q!'

b,

Ocal Citizenry ldu>rEI dredge fields ........ .J.oCI'tedo

the 1

t..:J.,.
rom
!le.tits r
ott,

. . stt-y
0\ln

the b,y-products

0

,;

dredgi)1!!;•

There 11a..e

-D

c;enenllY• boW"ver, the ciredl!inll
1

a'tti tuda was , "The pabli c be dJullll"d, we ll do '0111&t "" ,.,nt 1<i.th

.

land • n

J

9J

Chapter 7

Ta.'hen Calif\')rnians heard the decision in Woociciff v! !~c>rth Eloo!'t-

field Mir.ir.rr C!l~~aey (188J) enjoini~ t.~t eo:nparur !"rom d~pi:ng hydraulic

ta.ilir.gs into w.t:t~.MJ,qys cf the sta. te, ·residents generally brt's. thed a sign
of relief..

~lo-_, ani

valleys
·~

T.tillr,gs· 1'rom thos6 !'ll:ihe~ ha:d ciiused e:xter.s:1v~ damage in the

fa.r

now the pr.oblem. if not entire:cy' alleviated. would be-

l!lOre :1e.r.a~eable.

The rlllains

ot ·the

:valley had ~e·n defeated.

Wa:s tne problet~t of $1lting really ·that large. arxi jUst how was it reiated

to dredgir.gc?
In t.b& ~lifornia Debris Co:-J!lission report of 1895 • hydraulic

lllir¢ilg's effect on a,gri.cultural latxis arrl r..avigable
Wl;tel"

areas lt'as i ·n vestigated.

waterW'ay~

to tide-

R.esul.ts of the silting had <:.!!used the

channels of the we.tarways to build up much more
so that. the channels Virtually disappeared.

winter ca.me.. these .stre:ms spread over

l.ar~e

rapid~·

t.'lan their banks

'When :the flood waters of

area.s of" the valley • often

·covering the!4 With sarrl .and gravel zevera.l .feet deep. de·s troyir.g their

nlue as agric-.1ltura.llan(!s.

The amount of debris re-aching the streams

and. rivers rea<i:led gfga.ntic propo:-tions.
f~ng es.t imates:

In 1914, a study g&.ve t!'xe

f:or the mou!'lta.in belt. l70 million cubic yards-;

piedzllont, 478 Million yards; 'Talley region, 100 million yards; for a to41

of 748 !dllion cubic yards of debris.

T:,e

probl~!!!

was a size.a.ble one,

part1ctihrl3 in viev of t.~e fact that this tigure is
of the cut uken for the .h .na&

Ca~l.

·

.3:;.

tirr.es · the volumes

Estilr.ated damages to ar;ricul.tu%'8 lro'ere llke1oo"ise yery large-.
all

Ar98.$

damaged.

J 9.214

of tlle north st3te 9

R CJ:'eS

~re desttoyed $rrl lJ • 9.5.5

lt'~inta.ir>J.ng

A.ei"E"S

s~t t~.t ~3.29-4-.0J.S.

Monetary loss for a.griC>..llturnl p-.1rposes was

If the_ costs- of erectir.g an;:l

ln

le·vee-s to rrotect su-rroutrlir-t

agricultural areas are considerc.d, the tota.l costs rise to $5.552,025. 1

According to %"&ports of the California J;e't:ris Cc:n:r..ission, the
Yuba R:i ve.r rose fifteen f'eet be tw-een 1849 un J.68l.
risen another three feet. to eighteen feet.

a low of'

se~n

Smartsvil~•

for

it

2

arid a hal£ feet

~t

B-.t

190.5. 1 t ha.d

Depth of tho fill rang6d from

11arysville, to a

hig~

of eichty-four ,.t
.
'l'h~ Yuba. was the worst of' the rivers in terms of debris

drained such }{ey m.ims

The same problems

ll."e:re

as

:t-~l.ako.ff Diggings, Red Dog, arxl You l3et•

created to, a lesser extent on other _ri-vers holo;'ever.

The Sacramento River betwef311 the Feather and t...'le Arterican, rai.sed an aver...
age o:r ten<f'eet a.-r.d :nar!"oto.-ed th.e .c hanne'l by one-third.

In- the al'ea betwoen

Gray• s Bero a:rl Hayes un:iing.,. :five lY'~les north of Sacramento •. there ,...s
virtually
per mi1e•

no

:fall to the river which normally had a

fall

of siX inch-e·s

This sard barrier acted as • dam and threa.te.ned large tracts

of- Yoio County 1an:1 :with i"lood:ir.g.
sued the 1-Jorth Blool!"..fiel.d

:Ecwa.rds. iioodl"lllf.- -.;.-ho successful.l:r

l"..irai".g Co:::pany.

'-"aS

payinc o percent ~:r ye-ar

lotto
Van
Geldern nAn Analysis of the ?rocle~ of ~e F.ro:;;osed
.
.
.
.. ·•
•
. ~ .: ·_,.:
.- -~+......_, :.,.-._.aa.: ~,.,.,.. :.;..oPra-e C
Rehabilibtion cf H'\r-d:-aulie !_.~ ni~~ :tn Ca....J,:..A.0!"!"..:.:1 .. ..., ...,.... " · -...:c-.. .w.~ ··-• ,.. . nc
to the l·:init>.s: F..e~ioh on the Yub =1 Ri.'\"er ard Its 'Irib::tar:.es e~ t."ll'! F::-cpose~
Throttlit'.g of th~ !-Jain Yuba P.iver a. t the I-; arrows••. ,t.;ece:r.rer 1.5. l)l"~7 • !:an
Francisco, pp. J~.

2

• "J:ust lo.'hat is H:tdraulie t!ining." (Iuba City:

Society, ~905) p. 1.

Anti-tebris

9.5
in levee tax to protect his Ho~k Farm !rom the ~ter.)

That f'anl was

·const:antl;; t..~l"e.atened by flood li&'Wrs da:mr.-ed up by taillng·s dumped into

the river by 11)-draullc operations upstre.ut.
By their very r...a.tu:r9-. rivers are the recipient o:r thou$ands o.f

tons or silt a year from the erosion process.

How does this· ·eompaTe ~o

the alllount of additior..a.l debris introduced by h.}·th:·a:t~lic minine oporat:ions1

In t.,_e Mis$issippi River Basin, ~n~luding the l'lis.$ouri. Platte. arrl- Obio
Rivers. the buildup of wash is one .foot eYery 464() ye~rs as shown by
Hti:mphrsy an1 Abbott o£ the lU.ss:i:ssip_pi River Commission.

f.tate Y.ining

Engineer Hall :fixes the natural snd mi.n:i.ng. fill. in the Feather River al'Ji
i:ts tributaries at 1.8 w..il.lion and 9.7mllion cubic yards respectively.

The riverbed .rose as much as f"orty-i'ive i'eet in some lcca.tioris.
paring the Mi.ssissippi

am

4

By. com;..

the Sa.cr,amento Rivers. it becomes apparent that

the va.ll.ey d:wellers had a.- ~egitimate complaint against the hydraulic milling

operatior-..5 as they were being· carried on.

Tne figures co:nparing the natural

ani Jrining deb!"is in the Feather ;rould further· tern to incrimir.ate the
hydraulic mining methods.

In its decision of l88lin. the ease of the Black Diamond Coal luning

Ccrr:pazv, the Supreme Court negated the e;mtention of the coal co:tpal'.y that
i t had a. right to carey on "its r.dning opel"atioris no ma.tter what d2.n:age

nunil.ted.

T'ne court declared tMt untining was not parar.:ount" a:rxi was

sUbject to controls of its neighbors a!'rl tbe effect it !la.d upon their lal'rl

3rtArgmr.ent of George Cadwalader Deli~e~d at S~n Francisco,
December 22C.~ l~E2 in the Case cf' :dt.:ards Weod.:-..:..ff. Cc:::plair.ant, vs North
Bloor.tf'iel!! !·:ir.i:-:g. Co., ET AL De!'e:ndents'.'' Fhono€:rapzucall.y reccr.rdeci
(Sacranento~ l.e;d;s an:! Johnston., 18<33) pp. 20-21..

4:rbid. , P'• ll.

am

llvelihood... ..5

l'his was a prt)cedent...setting case for Ca.lifc.r!".iar.s also.

£or 1t could be applied to such ope·rations as the l:orth ·Elocmfield Compaey.,
1-H.ners could nov be held aecou.ntable for their a~tions aro the ~ 3 ult 3 of
those actions.

In l.$8.). with the decision .favora·ble to Ech.·~rds w·oodruff

:in his suit against l~ort.~ Bloomield J!inir..g Co:npany. h'..lQraullc r:riclng ca:ne

to an abrupt htllt in the state. With t.""lis ba.ckgrouni

ir.

mim.

we approach

the connection between hydraulieldr.g and dredging ..
Dl"edging used the same principles an:! techniques as did hydrau-

l.icking.

Only t.1..g size or the operation was different.

'l'he dredger was

a 'Ear »:ore compact plant, making it £ar easier to c;:ont.rol.

Inspi.te o!

this fact. it did. not go u.nr.oticed by the public in California. w!'-.ich
regarded it very suspiciously arrl even with outright contem?t•

Dredging

was not even ten years old when the Anti-Debris League .. loo"!rl.ch had retired

ai'te:r ·the Woodrui".t" decision, began to stir.

Having .b een succcss!'ul. it

assumed that its proteeticn of the agrl.c-J.ltural interests o!' the valley
va.s no longer needed.

It had not reckoned that a r.-e":J, more efficient

Jllea.ns fJf tni.ning al:ld despoiling the valley was ..being de-dsed a:rrl ~ri'ect.ed ..

Once l"eallzing that dredging was equal to the destruction o!'

hydraullcldr.g. an Anti•Dredge Conventiop was

CA~led

fer

~uly

21,

190~1.

in

SacraJ'!I.ento to discuss probl~ms that lotertt being created by the d..~dgir.e of

the rivers o£ the valley.. };.ayor Clinton t·ffii te or fa.eramento had i1wited

177

de~gates

from

aDi Seera:nento.

Antioe~. San Francisco, Oaklan:i, Los .?.ios, Bigbs, 1-'..ills

The ~pose· ·of' t.~e convention -w:1s to d:-a':J -:;p· a course o!

action against dredging if necessary.
left behird arrl

0!' prin'..a:ry concern .-as t~e debris

·t...~at l.'hic~ was a.Uo-•.;ed to pass into t~e

t-iver

S"Jsterr~ and

Srbid ... , pp. 32-JJ.

.....-

97
ca\t$8 :further prob~e.tns ·ty .siltir"(~ am pollution.6 A new fit;ht laS ~hnpinr,
up. ·This tirae the, ~ue~ti.on would

. ·h ydraulic "tailings.

oo

:far more esthetic than in t.'le cn.se

or

UltimateJs. the ea!5e would ~ detel'T"..i~d by economies

Hther than by the opposition of t..~e Anti-Debrls Le 9 r.;ue.
Agitation by a.gricultura1 interes-ts was "-Pr~rent ty 1910;.

Hlld

the anti-d.-..edging corrverition thoroughly e..~eeked out tho situation alont;

the Yuba

am

American Rivers. they would ba ve .f9u:nd that

sented no threat to the quality

ot

dredg~s

t'E'pre-

the water• nor to the wat:.erwa.y itself •

.Thfl!y "'"ere in !'act. i:npourrling :much sam aro kecpine

it !ro:n paszing into

the stream.
On the

:Feather R!:v.er. early operations had le.ft taili%\-es in

t..~e

channel twhieh eaused flooding in the adjacent lowla.n:is during flood times.
By 1910, all dredges W'9re workir..g i.nl.a:n:::l and created no problem for the

wa.terway.s themselyes.

The pollution probl.am of d~dging wa.s not re-.lly

as serious a-s Jil()st of the solids stirred up l:r! drodgir.g were :in:pou.tded

a·n:t settled out

of the water in A s-ettlir.g pond.

In Or<nril.le. whel:'9 111ore

"colored wateru lH..s apparent t."lan elsev.here, an anal:;.sis

or

the suspended

material showed that •t-elearu ""'""aWr eonta:ined 6. 8,5U gra.:::s of solids in

solution as ccmpared to the worst reading in
grams pt)r gallon. or a.pprox:im.ately

Jt

eurey

percent.

W11ter of 2020.,612

Hs-r.e • ~~1 probl'!ll! did·

exist. but it vas not widesp!"ead.• 7
Anti-pollution forces won a. l:lajor victory in July o:! 1910 "'-ith. a
·Sllperior· CoU%'t decision from Juclge Fost, £orbiddir.g !;o-rt.~ Al!!erlc:an Con-

solidated l'..ining Ce:npal'\Y or its successors .t'rm~. d~pir.g- tailir.gs. Sllrrl,
-

6san Francisco C~ll Pt.1lletin, Jul3 21. 1909, .P• 4. col. 5.

·
~
C , "''o•..."'a··. ~t.a·· .,.. -r.·~
7Lewl.$ A-ub-.:~ry,. Gold D~~cd~.c? :Ln ~'1 .... o~:~~ ~4" a.-..... ... ~ ..... . ·'-"'2 c ...Ul.l. ~
Bare-au Bul.l.etin i-.57 (Saera.wento: .>T.a."W .t:r~ntin., uf... ice • 19~0) PP· 4~51.
·11·

"'

··

gravel, boul.ders;,

or

Littl-e Slate. Creek.

other- dobris into the

Yuba

~s

all 1.·uture companies a.r:rl "''lls

order applied

r&garded as a 111ajor victory for

t~

~t1ti-dredging

River, t.late Creek. or

force$•

8

In Trinity County, a unique situation developed lolhit:h .w as not
~ove!"ed by previous colll"t de·~ision or legislation. as th~l'e was little or

110 agriculture in the aNa al'lii the s.t ream is non-r..a.·vig:Jble.
~.ain9

to light nearly tl.-enty yaars later :when resort

This situation

own~r.s in .Humboldt

County began col'llphinine that stream pollution was interfering with their
trade during the tcurist season..

the legislatw:-e

wb.f!~

The controversy loi·a s finally carried to

a ccmpro:nise bill was enacted which stated that

. during the t.h-"'"Ele months of SUI!lr.ler, s4rti:ng July 15 each ~'ear. sediment. in
the stream wa.s ·:not to exceed. :fifty parts per million parts

veight.

of

water by

The water sample vas to be taken at a point one lldle below the

·T rinity-Euni.boldt ·County li~.

Even though restrictive. :mining operations

were able to continue during the stirnmer months-. 9

The real problem rC>r

anti-dred·g~ :t:oroes \i:as that. the polJ.ut.ion caused by dredging operati ons

~-as more visual than actl!a:lly meaS'.J.rable in stl'e:ili'Is..

To further co:npli-

cate. their position. muc:h. or the land beir..g turmd ove1' by the drecg;es
was margiml farmla:rd. hardly good for pa.sturea.ge.

The batt).e continued

tor over 40 years be:f'o~ counties began· passirlg local ordir.ances that
vould pet an end t6 the urusightly cobble piles b;Y demar..:iir.g that ar.y new

4Jxi introduced to

dredgir~

be resoiled. restcrin; it to as near it~

origir.al. stat$ as was possible.

~an Francisco Call Bulleti n, Juiy 17. 1910, p. J~. eol.

z.

9UJ:wre:tlce K. Requa, ''ijescripticin or the Property 2..r P C~ratic~s
o! the. ~;..-j_stot'll)red!re• uWiston,. Cal iforn1a~ 11 Bt!~eau o£· Hi res Inf~~.ation
Circular #666() (Jashing:ton
s:. Printing Office. 1932) p. l2.

D.c.: · u.

.

·.....

~

~

.AGRICULTURE C~!IC!l

1'he quest.ion
a~rl-eu1tura1 use was

its

a

to whether or not. the lam could be re.turned t -o
h-.1rhl:f'.g o~.

It

'Was

the point arouud . vhicb the

opponents of dl"edging rallied, ~king it an emotional ar;:t:ment l.'hich the
Their point beir.;.~ that

pUblic could. !lOt -co1!1pletely ignore.

if'· the

lArd

co\tld not .ba ~turned to t .U ll. pr()duetivity. i t should not. be dredtod.
¥.in1.ng interests vieW';ld i t in another li~ht.

position taken by most

ot

i:rxiustry during the yeal"s of 1n.:iustr1all::at1on

tha-t th~ public wa.s being done a lArge £avor
ecollClUJ;1.

they ~ok t he

b.Y

this 6-dded stb:ulus to the

State 1-linera:logist. Lewis Aubury. best stll'ls up their J:-Ositiort

in 1908 1d.. t.h the following

st.ate~ent:

The question of' reclail::inft these larrls fot- a;:Mculttll'e after
they shall have been dredged is hardly worth discils:.ip~ at ~res ...

eDt; but, in the course of tine • as :fe.rro.ir-.g lar.ds Meome r.:ore
val.uable~ they cculd - ~ :I:eveled 1.r1.th sc:-apers Yun t:t el~etrie
polo."$r an:l thel'l eoveNd -ld,.th soil. h,yC!'a:ullckad in the f':oothills
aol run dawn :qy- .ft;J.."'ile• ln the ~aantima,. how;)var. i1 la.rcs p:r.o...
portion o~ the reeks wi.ll disintegrate and so li:ako soil. 10

To the minir.g un, the q_uestio.n of agrlc::uitural land was one •bout l."h,ich

he wa.s - net p;u;tieul..ar]3r. eoncerMd.

To bil:'l,. he was increasir.t; t..;e value of

the lan:i's prod.Q.ctive capacity in ter.:Js of dollar.lS ani •-as une.onc~rred
_whether or not it would -g rov vegatables or fru:1t to.~e.n he tir.ished ldth it.
As productive agricultur~l land,.

little or no value.

l!lUC!'l

o£ the area C...~d~ed wa.z of

Much of it 1o::as unfarmed,. even as pa.stu.""'eage.

Prices

ror such lard varied trc:n $1.5 to $3.5 pel" acre a.rourrl Cro~ and $,50 to
$60 per acre in th~ Fols&.:t al"8a.

Yet. in ~lie Crorllli a-:-ea, sou:a lan:l

.....··

.....
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brought as much as $},000 ~.r acre., .......
~ •'-e•
w·~
~· a.veral:".e
~ · o.#' ·<t-100
~
por ac~ ror

the entire Orovilli tract. l l
Qperations in this a:rea vould mean an amru.al. r.ayroll in

$1 mlli.on, suPJ>ortir.g tvo or three thousand peo·p le.

(lXce-s:s

cn.-er $2 million

or

~as

1nve$ted irs. shops~ ani re~:ir facilities, much o.t Wbic:~ was sPer.t in \iagos

alld accrued to th~ 1oc:al cotmnunity•.s econo.....,y.

Once pr~uction of cold

be.gan, the veali:.h of the nation wou1d be spm-red on ty the coll"lc:t1nc of
more .than $60 mill.ion in gold to be gdded to t..lte gol.d rcserves.

12

Fer

these reasons, it s<:lexned logical that tht') local cQ;!".r.lurJ.ty vould bonofit
greatly !"rom the introduction e>:t d:red~ to their area..
WJ'Q

The drod(:e=en

mo:-e to be praised than censored for their actior~ in ihe eyes ot

JUf\Y l.o.ea.l. residents.

I:r this co:W.ition at Ororiili ware projected for t~e entire nort.'l
atate ·dredging areas., the econoiJl.:ic prc:>jec:~ions would be si-"lih-r.

It from

the 2.5,000 acres o:t dredgea.ble lani available. tho averag-e yard o! earth

p.roduoed 15¢ in returns and the ore lay an average of 9 yards deep. t..'le

return to t.lie state in gold w:ould be appt"oximatelY

$163.3SO.oco. ~l
1

These

est.il!lat&s proved to be very conservative as th.e Ha.Dt'\onton field or Yuba
Consolidated nearly produced t..lult alllolint of gol4 .t ly :itself.

lrere there ard

th~

land apparently lo-as not

tha~

T'ne retu.rn:s

Fl"Oductive agr;ieulturall3.

so dredging ttoved onto the· J.a.m to reap .i ts rewards.
Farming ar.d conservation in~rJSts 1orere sarcastic of the actions
o.t the d.redgeman and branied the!tl as "cynical".

Pacific F:-ee Fre.ss disenssed the plans of some
. .
d
land that they haci tur:ned upside own.

~bid.

An editorial in

~o=:par.ies

"""'-. plan ealled.
,.&.£.....

t.!:.~

to rec:lain t.."l.e

ro.r

the· levsll.?'l'
·-:.
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of the la:nd ani all.Ot.."i:ng the top to bo covered ...-:ith a la_y er of e.obbles to

prevent the
be .planted•

e~ea. pe
·. .

or .J.IIoi. tu.,..e
aoo:.· th·e· gro~w•
. . ...... o_-r
~
'L.

.s
.

.

.w~e
. . d s.

Tree:; would t::en

The hE:Jat· stored by .t he rocks durir4:; the day vould be di~si

pe.te<i into the .air at night, i.nereasi.t'.f; the grow:th of trees arXi f'rui:t •ni
~eere•sing the chance o£ .frost d'..ur.ae;e.
.

To this point, the orcharcist could

.

.see the project a:s .feasible as .there were some ore!lard$ ari::i viney<lrds "'"hich
had. been planted under ·s t.ich comi tiohs a.rxi were doin~ quite w~ll.

bangup -as the agriculturalist saw it

reached the bearir.g stage-.
By a~i

wn.s the care of

the

The real

trees once they

How was the :r:M.rl.t eoing to be _picked and hauled·1

For certainly these rituals would be dil"!icult to per£or::~ on the

cobble-covered earth.

~e .~dit¢rialist also suggested

tha:t

11

prunir-G;

sprayi.Jlg. and other orc."lard operations coul.d also be •eeo~plished !rem

•bove. nl4- In the case of spraying.• the writer actually proposed a very
·~on · method used today, that of using thE:! airplane.
ot.h~r

Obviously. tho-

operati;ons would notbe so easy to accomplish :f'ra:1 the air.

The

idea of cobble-strewn orchards Ciid not. prove ou:t, bu.t this is tnore likel:f

due t.o t.'l:le poor quality of the soil rather than the 1·n terrerer.C9 of the
rocks themselves•

In the OrOVille area. dred.ged land was good for ·lltUe else.

ln

the Ororllle field, only about 400 pf the 6,000 acres c!re-dged was eYer

!.al"Pled .trxi :i.t is doubtful if" ar.y tlore than 1,000 acres coUld be .fan:ed
even with irrig.;~.ctfon.

Muc;:h bad been v.ade by t.l-J.e Anti-Debris el~z:~ents o!

the fa%':!1lalld t.'1at was beir.g destroyed, but most cf t..~e rineyards of t.lte
area were infested nth .p hylox9ra.

J. H. Leggett wa$ cor.-siC.ering pull~ nt;

14
• ttEdito.rial'~. Pacific F:re9 F:"ess, Vol. LJ-:::x::l, ;:o. 14•
(October 1, 1910) p. 7~.

-·
.

,.,.-
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out his entire 150-acre vineyal'd becau-se of the al'llost-all.-ays .f a.t al
0£ the orchs.rds in t.~e a~a, l!lost prociuced a cr9 p ev.ery secord

disease •

or third yeal".

In addition to th.& poor productive ~pacity of tho area,

most. of the !'arms

lore~

heavizy

.m Qrtgaged a.Di the move:nan~ of d~dges

through the area hardly hurt the .f'armers. J.5

On the Yuba R1.ver. the question of destroying· l.arii

~as

a eif-

1'erent. cn9 as l!lost of the dredge fiald hare ccnsist&d of r.1.ver b:trs

covered by }'ey'draulio tailings whieh were subject -u, periodic ·i:r.:tnda tlcn.
In this are~, the dredges -were actually hired lJ:'J t!le State of California
to erect embankments o:C tailings to protect the su..'""t"ound:ing area from

overflow.

al.l3'

The work w.1s

by the Army Corps of

Engineer$~

Gener-

the h!'ld in th$ area was extl"t'Jm.ely poor arXi p:-obablY prOduced better
J'EiClaJr.ati~n

than

topsoil would

·~

crops if needed· after·
sane

d~·etad

ot the

with the

origina~

lrn.S

possibls lxr:f'ore

cL'-edgi~.

as

broug}:lt to the $-urf'a.:::e to be $t>d

s.:ni e.rrl gravel of the t-.ydrat.tllc tailings.•16

L&Di 1:n the FolsC'llt region

lOas

similAr to that in Crcrllle.

Much

or it had been wo~.ked previously by surface plaeer l!:.ir..ir..g operations ald
Was .unf'it £c;r agrj.e\l:l,;tUre.

planted to rlneyards.

Qf' the 6.000 acres. ):arely 2,000 'We~& ~ver

V:fuen .t he ~neya:rds themselves

"-"'ei"& dred;:;e.cl.

the

Nltoma.s eoepa~zy" -w-as plz.ntil"...g . an . a ver.age :o £ tvo a cr-.;~ el:s&'WT!ore for every
acre d$stroyed in dredgir.:.g. Nost . or t.'rls planti.l".g vas t,a.)cir~ plAce on

Natoua lArd bti,ng rec:lai.":led al.ong the Ss..crame-nto :?..i~r

Sac:r.amento.

north

3.7

1.S.tub.u-y• i57 •

~~.

Cit.. , PP• 24142.

l?Ibid, pp. 241-42.

of
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Of: tho smaller cred~o
f"ielrl s. little if ar.y
·
ts
...
lard

.fal"lnad.

l:n Pla~r County* alon& the Bear ?.i:v.;:r,

vi.rtu.a.l.J.y useless for agriculture.

been sold to

!1

So!':'le

~as

int&nsiv.,ly

lan:! had been u:sed

In Cal.a\·eras County. 250 acres had

farmer on the condition t!lat the l:tru lo>ould be l~voled•

the· -cobbles re:cc:ved. arrl t.'le groun:! sui table fo-r phr.tir-G whe.n turr.cd
over to hir.t.

T::,e cobblestones were sold to a rock-cl"".;shir.e company.

In Merced an1 Stanislaus Counties' the ero\!!"d.

tor farming although some 'was fair grazing lAn::l.
north, Sisld..you s.r.d Shasta, the l.$n::i dredged

"~o.-as

\o:'I\S

cf 11 ttlo

V&l\JA

In the countitts to

th~

fourrl in a::-..:ill r.:.ount-'lin

va.llsys and lla.s o£ no consequential value ot.'ler thar. ·tninir.g arA

::reereation. 18 Even when tempered -s."ith. t..~e fact that the evaluation

ot the lani was done' by t.'le State 1-ur..eralogist, it beco:nes

a.pp~ rent that

the lard was not very good .farmlalrl at the time that ·it was dreC.god.
With the lull that erun.e to dredgil16 cain.~ the 1920's 3nd early
.30'·~. the issue of lan:i use was· ,not a hotly-contested one.

i.'hen the pl"iC"'

of gold was raised in 19.34. conse~"B.tiot'.ists and dredg'!!'rs "'-e%"9 agai'n at
loggerheads_.

!~ewer techniques

"'-ere

being developed that could oe \!sed if

the dredge:nen "Were forced by either public c]~;"'lor or legisl.a.ti~e action
into resoil.i.ng the J.a:nd t!-..at they dredged.

J! the o-.rersize roc1r..s t.-e::-e

dropped closer to the real' of the boat. they vou!d be cuch e.s.sier to ccve-r
.:...-2 thus
1dth sludgg ani fines a .•ru

..

1"d not leave t!le "to::n~~c'' appear~r.ee
o·•.......
.. r-

.ty.

that characterized dredged areas.

lB....

~~bid ••

.

p. 245.

n. ,_
l9w:d• \i··~
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This would e~ate certain problems such as how- to carry a high
baruc wben York:blg wry deep deposits as foun:l along the Yuba.

Here the

CObbles WOUltf pi}$ Up arxl prevent the boa,t frotn having a freeA"ing to

operate across tho !aee o! the cut and might make ·the mining of such deep
deposits impossible.

When the dredgers were ultimately fs.eed ldth ·the

resoilbig issue.• the profit had dr.opped out. of the operation and dredging
~s abe.txioned; such. pr~etices were

never adoptod for use in California.

If dredgeable lo.m were re!llly valu~.ble for fanning 9 why did the

f81"1ter sell?

Simple:

the profit motive.

could sell. h:Ls poor l.and

am invest

simp:cy take the money .ard run..

The lan:l was marginal

am he

in goOd farmland i!' he ldshed. or

An Orov:ille

tnan

was going to sell his

orange orchard as it was tough making erxls meet. When he. !'oun:i out the
l.ud was val.uable for dredging. he changed the •slci.ng price !'rom $100 per
The d:i.t'ference betw~n :the .oJ4

acre to $2.000.

sented an increased profit of $Z2 ,800.

pr;ee

~an

the new repre-

Another far.m9r in the same area

sold his ollve orchard for a. sum that he could r.Qt have hoped to attain
by wc>rkir.g the lan:l for a lifetime. 20

Wbon approached by dredgemen seeking· to work his property, James H.
Leggett sold some acreages outright.
to other lard.

planting;.

selling only the miner.9.l rights

Uter. this lam had been dredged. it was. leve.1ed for

Cn the

lam

Leggett planted grapes. oranges, almor.D.s 1 aJXi -fig$.

These wre doing quite well.

earlier.'·'

\~bile

"Frui t,n Leggett said.

11

is sweeter

He also reported that this la.Di required only

water needed on rego..1lar lani to sustain trees.

·a.ro

rit:>f'ns

5 percent of the

This may be due in part to

the tact. that. the vate.r table was quit$ high. as they fourrl grapevines tb.s.t

20san Francisco Call Bull~tin, May 28, 1904, p. 14, -col. 4.

.;.

;,.,
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~d grovn 6-12 foot roots to reach a perme.rte·nt water s1,1ppl,y.

The l:trd he

~planted to tree crops vas ~ost U.kely not l!lB.rginal. fannir-{; land before

:it wss drec;iged.

~ggett undoubtedly had.. rea.sQr.s for sollinz sot11e lam

outright, while se1.ling only th& ·mineral r.i~hts to Gther areas. 21

Far:dng

ot such areas was possible. but in most cases not likeJ.;r .. fo:r the value of

the grourrl did not

v~rrant

it.

The htd had already been productive in

gold, -arxi .i n th.e thinking of the ~Y it was not necessary to be prOductive
}{ore la¢

in two ways.

In W1"JJ!.S

~as ~lvays

t:>f ag:<icultu~.

available.

.

111ost e>f t.n,e lalid in California thnt ws

dredged. vas ot little or no valu(:!.

Though this w~s f.h,e ai"&iJment that was

most ~ften used· in oppo$l ticm to g~ld ~dging in the vs.lley. actual .o pposition eentered around t."le aesthetic vall.le of the land's appearaP<:e.

t41nly dMdging did n<>thi.ng to enhance

the

Cer•

appearance of the ~ountryside.

The cobble piles :remain :in most a!'eas. and even on .Sailor :Bar. of t.he ·
.Amer:ic..an River where dredging eided sixty yea.rs ago, little vegetation

has actually :-eturned.

A .fow cottollW'Oed:s and scrub oaks dot the barrun

landscape,. but little else is able to gr~ to hide the sei;;rs.
One q1,1estion

will

re!l!Bin ur..ar.sr..-ered 9 as only those •'ho actively

opposed dredgir.g could answer it on an indiv.idual basis.

-~!ould they dredge

their own laril i.f t.ltey bad aey, at:d the opportunity presented .itself?

questions would h!.ve par:tic:ula.r

signifi~nee

The

it' they 1o.<ere st:-uggllr.g to

JD.aks .ends meet on !r.lll'gir.al l.an:i ani dredgir..g sudde:nl3' o:f.fered t.'lem t.'le

.

chance to beeon:a wea.lf.by arxi

sol~

their fir..ancial crisis.

Only · the most

ardent crusader against this method of Jrlning could resist t..'le

te~:;ptation.

21Arthw L~ Dahl. ''l'\lrnil'lg sQulders into Gold, ti War lds Work,
Vol.. 25 (Decentber 1912) p. 604.
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\fuen dredgir1~

I
j

SV..J ng

1 nto full action, shortl;y after ths turn o!

the century, larrl :was plentiful in the stat~.

In most people's estim~a.tion

As early as. 1908, State Hineralogist. Lewi~ Aubury •

lam was ttnli.."'li ted.

recognizeci that if a productive lan:l crisis did hit the state ,. the lan;i

I
I

that was dredged would ~rtairlly- be reclaimed.

But he saw no real rea:son
.
£or concer-n bec,.tuse- of the small amount of land ittvolved. Lan:i areas of
.

j

the state total 1.56,6)7 square mileszz or 100,183,680 acres, :ud e'--en if

I

the total 25 1 000 dredgeable acres in the state. htid been dredged, it. \lould.

J

still represont only .OJ of l pex-eent of the la.nd area of the state.

If

it were cOMpared to: the l95Q.o.-59 average acreage of .l an:i urd.er eultivati.on
. of 8-} milli~·n aczoes23. 1 t would still represent a 11 ttle under .) percent

or the agricultural lani in. the state.
In terms of thinking at the turn of t}le century. this a.Dtount of

hm

rea~

was of no consequence.

F.ev- :people .foresaw the population·

grovth t.hat would ptit the state well over 20 million by 1970. Even with
the apparent J')eed £or productive la.r:d "Within the state today·, we .still
~ee

)

I
I
I
I
I

thousan:ls o£ ·a cre·s a year turned over to subdivi$ions.

that the d.redgeman exploited the land.

aey more

It is doubtfUl.

than the subdivider.

Overabumance has bred a contempt £or conser:vati,on throllgh-out the
history o£ -th:is nati.on.

A very small percentage of people actively oppose

the "throw-away" concept or living
same overaburidanee of new
uny forms.

.

lam

bep.aus~

it is s.o inco,nvellient.

allowed for exploitation o.f that

That

lam

in

Gold dredging was one o!' the culprits.

J

I

22nGeo.graphic Regions." Ctlifornia Infoma tion Alm~tm c, ed. Ev:&)Jn D.
Salltore, (Lakevood: Call!or.ni:a Alzrull"la~ {;ompaey;. 1969) p .. 413.
23nealifornia's Pr.ineipal Crop arxi Uvestock Com:nodities, 1967; and
1968 AhnWll. S~"laries Q! California Fruits, Veg~t&bles am. Field. Crops." in
Ctllifot-'ni3. In.for:,uttion A~'!'...'it"Ac, .ed. Evel,yn D. Sali t9re, (La~ewood·: California
Almanac Compaey, 1.969) p. 290.

r-

Chapter 8
LITIGATI"ON U:VOL\'I~:Q ·D!EDGIJ\G

In the ea.r:cy stages of _gold dredging in California. opposition

had ·b een more vocal. than active •· L1 ttle • if any. court action is noted ..

though

o:rg~n:izations.

St1ch: as

th~ Ah.ti-llebri~ Le~guf,

sought legislation

that. would close down d:edging oMr:a.tions th.roubhout the stnte.o

BY. the

late 1930's. th:is position was cha11o!7'j_ng as increased operations brought
renewed vi.gor .frem its opponents.

Kow lo<::al

go~rments t1ad

been con-

vineed of the evilS of dredging arrl began passing ordimnces agail">.st
dred.g~ng,

unless the la.ni was resoiled af-t er the passing o£ the cb'edge.r.

"'With this

chan~ came increased

proponents,. as wU as

were:

th~

courtroom a:eti.vi.t y ir.itintcd by the

oppone!lts 9

o~

dredging.• · The Wo major issues

d1.rty 1o-ater (strealll pollution), and re soiling.

The first _pUblicized suit
dr~pped Iive years after

it was

C$.,"16

out o£

}~ereed

County and

'WS:S

filed because- -9f a lack of prosecution.

Apparently the pla::intif:f' .did not have a strong casth

Kate Jorgenson i..-ent

into 'M erced County Superio-r Cou:rt a.r.d charged t~e Snelli.r'~ •Dredgir.g Com-

pany bad

cross~d the Merced River lo:ith

its

·dred~ .• ·eausi~g ~uc!l

deb:-is

an::l milky voter to !'low ir.to her canal. destro;ring her crops ard rem~ring

her ca.tU-e unfit .for use for t.'lree years.

She also c:barg~cl t.~at tbe stone

piles left caused the course of the P,ver to ch&r.ge. lesserd.ng the value
of her canal ard water ri.ghts ..1

Though her alleg•tions

l:!aj'

have been

lwi.lllam R.,. c~w$. "GO"ld l)redging .in the ~erced Ri-rer Valli7."
(Ju.lj' 1.971) P• 9.
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tl"'u.~. she !ourd

am allowed

it would be di!!ic'!llt. to 4,ocument them in a · cour:t of law

the suit to drop.

canal ease faeed Snelling Dredging on September 22. 19)8,

Another

when Le"onard

S~

Spears filed· a suit cl.ail:ni.ng that the dredge -..as cutting

aeross his ·ea:'n!11 Ca'\ldng the banks to collapse.
interfering

~th

In doing this they were

his. ditch rights. water. ani wator rig!lts am that they

1J'lter:rled to ·.c ontinue to dQ: ~o.

As -. result, th$ ~ompa.ny was ordered by

the Superior Caurt: to. pay $2.00 t .o the

pl.aint~f. construct a new ditch

_on l.ani. tbat .had clear t:iUe, ani to build a roac:i along the ditch.
the .!utUI"e they -were warned not to

;_nter.fe~

In

with tM wato.r ·righ ts or Spears ..

In retUl'n, th.e cempaey 1-ias allowed to dredge the ditch itself'. 2
Not. onl1" ws Snelling being sued from ti.."'le to time, but
o~ it_
s neighbo~s on one occa~ion.

~ed

ot)e

In a $\rl.t filed Febru&.ry 24. 1949. the

cO!IIpaJV eO:Jlpla.ined that ••Rosa.lin:l Sti"irers atrl othe~su wre ''squatting11 on

lam that

had been deeded to the dredging firm by the Ycsemiw Vallay

Railroad Compa.n,y,.

However • a clause had been· Wrl. tte-n into the .o riginal

deed that 1!' the :railroad ab:nrloMd its right of way. ownership of the

larid would revet"t to its original holders:.. 'The' court ·up!leld the original
deed AM ownership Of' an wJ:iivided three•fourths of the property l>aS given

'to the Sti~rs)

Thus the Snelli:~· Company lost two of the three ~ses it

.faced cin court •
.A!~r

World War II had e¢ed an::l l-iar Proquction Board 1 s Order L-208

sbuttillg do~ non-essentiai mir.ir.g activities was rtlSeinded, dredging

revived at a phenanen.ill rate.

2.tbid. , p •. 10.

'I'his surprised

virtua~

everyone.

:3Ibid.

·-

no
Opposition .t o the imustey r;re-w jl.t·st as ~adily, onl,y this time . :tJuch of
the J)ppositio~ ea,me !rem local govermental agencic:t.s • na:rnely ·the county

boards of supervisors in t.'-le several counties beil'lg dred~ed.
1'94.5. Merced County adopted

a: new ordinance requiri·ng

In late

that. all land dred~ed

be l.eV&led· atd resoiled after the operations weM completed.

The Mereed.

Dredging · Compai'V challenged the orclimnea in court.
Feder41-l Judge, W. C. l-tathss of LOs Angeles. was brought in to hear
the case a .s an ii::tpart:ial outsider..

Tf:te court agreed to try the eonstitu-

t.ionallty cr the ordinance in the Spring i f it dedded riot to dismiss the
dredging C0%!1pany's complaint..

Walter A. Stammer, $_pecial

coW1ty. argUed the case !or the defense.

counseJ.. for

the

He declared that. the ot"dinance

Ca.lled £or no "nev conditions to be created. sil:tpq :that the old :be
reste>red."

In maey cases,. the lard bad 110 agricultural value so the"'

:would. be no ~soiling :requi"d•

By leveli·n g ·:t.lt& c~bblepil-es.

the . area

would );le ·free trotn poms lihere mosquitos .b red in large l'1UlLbers.

iie also

.stated that the dredging ce:tpan;y did not d&r.w that t.i.e appearance and.

agricu1tura;l. values of the lam were destro:,red.
the court's position was

~il:tpl.y

Judge !!athes stated that

to detemine wether or not the ordinanos

accomplished its stated purpose. .Constitutionality of t.lote police powers
bei~

used

1(~

be heard at a later date.

When opening the drec:iging compal'!Y's argu:Jler.t, attorr.sy Robert
Sea~1s sta~d

p.t"'hibit

o*

that the ordinance, U allowed to st.zxl. would e!!'ective]Jr·

cb-ed~ng

in Y.erced County.

Searls. eonten;ied that there l.-ei."e

2.,000 ··aeres of dredgea:bl.e l.a.rxi remaini~ in the cow1ty arx:i that

Merced

Dredgi~

profits

\JaS ipterested in on:ly 400 o! them.

ot the compa:ey · wot1ld

To block .!'u:rt.'ler

be "un<:X)nstittitiona.l and confiscatory."

Agricu:1turally-, he argued. the

lam

lnaS

of little or :bo value to

H$ ~ta.ted that all th~ ordir..an~ ·c ould po!#sibly ac::c:omJ.'lish was

posterity.

·the formation f.lf more l"Ock ·p ile.s,.

oW'nar o£ thtt pr.operty ha.d

Traditionall,y. the courts held that the

th~ right

to choose

la.nd £or agricu.J.ttire or !:or its minerals.

-..-be-the~ h~ wished to

use

the

1-!erced Dredging ollned most of

the lam it.inten:ied to dl"edce ...

rr

the ordinance

were to

be upheld. Searls eonterded• the ccmpart,Y

vould -~ f'orced tc- halt operations.

VOI1l.d l.ose $1.127

ot

By haV:hig to resoil.. the

a gross irico:ne or

·c()tnPaey

$J-.J..50 per acre dredged. Such a

loss would make dredging unprofitable ani operaticins would cease.4

When the decision was ha.rxied do\m9 the drede;ing compaey ha<l man*ged

to

Judge ¥..athes declared ~t.~at a resoiling ordinance

stay alive.

could not be based sOlel\r upon aest."letic values. but hAd to be based on
the la.n::tr s

~ing made

valueless f'or agric:ul.tu..-..e an:! tax pul'pOses. Since

this vas not the ·case • Merced Dredging had won the . first encounter with

resoil.ing.S
To the north • anothe.r dredging C::Ol:lpaey was soon to. !ace court
a~tio~ because o!.' its

t4

Durham. held

a.

operation.

Residents o!' the s-...all :f'a-;"ll'.ir.g community

mss publi:c l!'.eetir.g at the

Du.r~a.m Ele::~ntary SC.~ool on

March 28, 191+7, to C()lisider ..asldr.g for a:n injunction against the I.aneba
.Plana Gold D~edging Company wilich was ope-ra.~ing in butte Creek.

The

reside·n ts cla.wec;t t.ha:t a flood hazard -.::a.s being created b-.r t."le impeded
tlcw of the Cl"'eek.

Ralph ,&xter 1 chairman of t."te group, stated that the

caapalV' \i'as enjoiMd .in l91J for operations in the same

lasaera..M-9nto

·ooe.

JanuarJ 2J,

!Ssaeramento See • June 26,

1946 ~

1941_.

p_.

p. 4, col. l.

15.

col. 4.

6saeramento ~e. l'!arcb Z9-. l.-94?-. P• 16 •. col. 140

area.. 6

Cn April 5,

.,...

j
\

th~ group decided to Q!!icio:l.ly seek a court injunction against the .t:irm.

Ewn though the coltJiru.ni.ty its..9 1.f would not be threatebed by flood waters.
the area is intensiwly farmad tor almorrls loi'dch ~miot suni .an overahm-

I

l

i
j

c:knce ot Va.tsr.
of the area.

Barrison $l!rl,thermn of.' the State .D·e :Partment ot Water Resources

j
!

I
j

J

A tlood could prove catastrop.'lic to. the .!ard.ng: interests

st&~d.

after an inspection

or

the area in question, that the sam

am

gravel .from· t,h&· opers,tion would eventual.ly clog the stream• s f'lm1• Whilo
Chico's Rod arrl Gun Club had founi .t hat Salznon spavn:ir.g activities in the
creek had been sev~re~ curt:tiled.

Company of.f'icials \rere ask9d how long

the dred.gir..g w-ould continue arrl they replied that i t WQuld .take at least

ano:th.~r 19 months to con:plete the Job. 7 All partie~ .involved in the

II

disptite agreed. to meet agai·n on AprillS.

At that time. the situation

vas solved When the I.ancba P.Lana Company agreed to. move its dred~· ·out

or the stream chan.'"'l81 :i. ts~lr to prevent :further dauee to the eha..nne.l,
8
as wU as i.-rlgation va ter arrl wildli1'e.
In the meantime, Butte County's supervisors \Jere working on an

oi"dina,nce to bin .f'urt.~er dredging in th.e
p-ow.xl wel"~d.

~!e~ting

wit~out resoil.:ir..g the

in Ju..~. they ha.d m.a:rly re.ached t.."'!s :fir.a.l pro...

J

duct.

I

previous to their decision

I

COU.!'lty

Though they woul4 )ika to have

·:to

ha4

~e lav app)& to lAn:is owmd

be resoiled, Deputy D!.strict Attorr:ey.

R. A. ~or.a.rd. reldmed tho bodY t.!iAt such a. lav could not be passed
~ply

to preserw the a:esthetics o:f

an

area.

Sue!l an cperation. as

detendned in the Mereed decision, ha~ t.o injure t.!:"e agricultural or tax

?sacramento ~e. April. S. ~947. p. 19, col. 5.Ssaera.rr.ento Bee • .Aprii 16, 1947 • P• 14, col. l.
~~~--~·----

.

value

or

tne lani to be halted.

The supervisors solved their dilo!l".ma by

siaapl3: a,greei-ng to· exe~pt . property o1med b.7 the dredgers prior to the
passage

ot•the la:w.;. 9
Soon af'ter. the ordir.ance

pa~sed.

the dredge-rs respomed

suit filed against th~ county· an:i its supervisors.

~t.'l

a

Yuba Consollda.ted

a;oo

Gold ·H ills Dredgi~ COm.panies asked that the federa"l district coul't enjoin
the county :frOm putting the ordil'lllnce into .e.f'fe'.:t.
denl~d.

If the injunction was

t.'i<'Y asked '£or $1.5 million in dal!'..ages to cover the $1. million in-

ves~d by tuba .a!¥1 the $500.000

w.s upheld.

that, Gold Rills stood to lose if the law

The co:;~.panies a~'ked t.'l'lt the ordinance be declared "u:lconsti-

tutio.nal ·.a..rd eonf'iscatory'i as in the case in }!erced.

their

C~panie-sf operatiOJ1S were

T!liey elai::ted that

not eff'ected wi.t!l the p-..1blic interest am

the ordinanee 1w-as ''an unreasonable e~rci.se of police powr in that it
imposes ir:spossi.h le corxlitions upon the ~dge operators~."

This clailll

included the st.•·•ipping and resoiling of' lard to be dredged.

Also. the cOMpanies charged t.ha:t the agrieultu:ral value of the

i

l
I

.. !

l.al:d. va·s less than its value for" dredging,.

Thus en.fol"cetnent cl" the ordi•

nance wo·uld '£ol"cce the companies to eease opel"ation~ 9, and t.~s they saw as
unjUst sinee t...ey \r"ere o~rating on private pr()pert.y. 10 J"t:dge Da·l Lammon
ruled in favor o!' the dred,ge .operators :when he declared th3.t. enf'oree:nent
of the ordir.ance d1d in .fact represent an uunra.i-r use c! pollee po-wer."
Batte County vas also brought into f'edel"al court on a suit

by the

Roconstruetion- Finance Corporatioh ·asking · for a:- perr...a nent restraining

9sact-!lll!ento :see, June 26. 194?. P• 15. col. 4.

l%acra!!!ento Bee • August 19., 1947. p. 10, eol. 1.

..
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.o rder as well as. $140.000 in dU~S.g~s.

The P.FC h;1d taken over Oroville

Dredging Cornpa.ey t .'> llhem it had loaned $181 •. 000 in 193.9 in an •tt.er..pt .

to bail the COin.Pa.!lY' out of financial di.f!'iculty.

In its argument, ·tho

:tederal authOrities stated that the .ordinAnce purported to re~ulate an

1D3,ustry ~t doe·s not ·.affect t.~e ••public morals, health. safety. or

vell"a:re nn:i tJ\9re.fo:r-e is invalid• '' .The SUit also conten:icd that the
.county

lla$

exercisir.g "unreasonable police powers" as it pl!leed impo.s-

$ible comii:1o11.s on the d.redg~ industcy.

If' t.he o-rdim.nee ~~re allowed

to staid. the F.FC cU..ilned, the agency would lose the loan mcr.ey ba1anee
whiCh i t had loaned in 1939 o·n the ba~is of the d:redgeable larxl hel.d by
OrOVi~ 'Dre:dging.

It bad projected at tha·t time that the loan co~ be

paid back loi'ithout the r-tecessity of resoiling or leveling.

I.Qan. repllyment

would be i!Dpossibl'J ul'rler the new conditions and the taxpayers would be.
short-char..ged • 11
In· De.cember 1947, ~t of t.lte Butta Coti.nty o!'dir.a.nce be oa.me a

"dead" iss.ue -"hen Federal Judge D.al I..am:non ruled that

t.~e

county was in

f"ac:t ''exercising ur..fair police poote·r 11 in dez:;al'ding that lands owned previous. to the passage of the ordinance be resoiled.
ordina·nce he ruled 1.-a.s therefore uneor..stitutiona.l.
the

de.<;i~ion

This portion of the
CQmpanies affected by

WeN Gold Hills Dredging, Yuba Consolidated ar:d the Recon-

struction Finance Corp6ra't,ion.

Thi3 decision did not throw .out the pro-

'9'1.-sion ot: the· law llr"h.ich reqtti,red a.ey lam a(:quired a.f.ter April 14:. 194?.

to

be resoiled.

It also applied

o~

to lard on the Feather River be'bo.-een

OrOville am Biggs as no oUter l:ud was included in this specific decision.

Butte County District Attorney R. A. Leonard stated on hearing th.e judge's

llsacramento .~e, Octobe!" Z, 1947~ p. 10; col., 4.

..~
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position, that the decision would

Vf3rj" lik~ly

go unappea,led a~ tha cost

-of Such an appeal would exceed its. chance of . succcss. 12·

This. temporary order of the court •.._s follo.,..-ed !n Septe:r.bel" 1948

b.Y a

pemanent I"estr.air.ir.g order !'rom Judge La.tu.-non agai.r.:st the enforce-

li!Ont of tl:.e resoiling ordir.ance.

The dredp;ing companies were n~~ :f'ree

to opel"ate at 'Will on the land thoy owned prior to April 194'7;..

!n his

decision, Judge La:m:mon reiterated his position of December. calling the

stoppi·ng of established business a,n ''unfair exe·rcise of polico !'ower."
Be c;tted the :fact

tha.t one of the firms bad been operating in the area

for aore than nine years. an:i that the total value of the lam held by
the three casnpanies ex~eeded. $900,000. Experts had testified- t!l& t it.
would CQst $20.30-3096 per acre to resoil compared to profits of: Go:W. Hills

in 194? of $115 per acre ani $?65 per acre for Yuba Cons.o li.dated·.
Jllent of the ¢rdinance: would deey the .firms the

ri~'lt

Enforce~

to mine their awn

Property.
In h.isi

co!leludi~

statement. t."'t.e

judg~

com:neroed the· Eo.ard of

Supervisors .for ttsir coneern an:i attempts to preserve n.1.tural
~

the county.

This 4w was regarded as tb.e

~!lost

resourc~s

strlr.gent conservation

law passed sin,ce hydraulic}dr,g l.-as stopped .1.n 189:).

In c.onelusion, lar.mon

stated that the prohibition of dredging on agrieultural. lal'ld. could be
1
enforced a$ lor.g as it d"i-d not interfere 1..-ith established business. 3
With this permanel'\t order. Butte County decided to drop its fight

to preserve agricul.tura·l lan:iz
~or

f:-~ ~dging.

the eount.y to maintain its position in the

It did no.t AfF.ea.r profitable
fa~

of two

l2sacramento Bee, December 18, 1~7. P• ZJ •. c.o l. l.
lJsacrar.ento Bee .• September 14, 194lj, p. 8, col.. 1 ..
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losses.l4

The deci$10n in the .Nerced case 'Which held tht). siltie ·p osition

al.so must ha.ve influenced their decision\> for the decisions · in bOth

Co!.lS85

Mintained the srune position • . The counties had lost their fight to erd
dredging, o1• at least the visual blight caused by the Jllining.

·nOJd.cs woul.d soon

em the

But eeo•

1ndus-t:J":1 that couldn't be legislated out of

existence.
Butte County had one last eontx-ovarsy over dredgir..g procedures

be.fore t!ie i :rrlustry :fol,ded up there.,

Aero Develcp:tent Comp.ariy had b.een

grinited a pernit to dredge ·xnargins..1lan:is in Aug"J.St .of 1953. but not

wi:t;h<Jllt heated debate.
necessary

::;ine~

l.eEas. r.;tsul.ted

The county's penr.it stated that no resoiling was

the litrxi wa·s of such poor agricultural

rro!li

compaey to llve tip

'h-:tS

l~o

prob-

the resoillng issue. but ratiier !rom the failure

to

or

the

the provisions ot the permit. 'When it allowed water

to run across Hon®t Road a.t Fine Gold Guleh.
a $ZSOO bo:rl

value.

levied to

put

The. permit was revoked am

the road back into good con:iition,l.5

B.Y the time that county goVernnent.s became eoneerned over ·the
de.spoilatiori of .land by d.redgil".g, th~ i¢ust:r:v had been operatillg in some

areas '£(Jr- nearly 50 years.
.against sucb.

"e:itablish~d

They found

t~t ~"he~:r

busine-ss," they

could be m.o;do.!l retr9aetiw arD. be enfc!"ced

interests held prior to the passage of

·~re

they 'llent into court

llll$Uccessful.

agains~

S'.leb.

l~o

law

lar.d tha:t the Q.r~dging

orciir.anees.

1-Jhe·n it ~ca.m9

apparent t.ltat this was goir.g to be t.lie position c! the courts,, the
cQUnties really dropped tb.e fight aver previously-oWl'ied lan:is.

l~a.cr~ento Bee. October 1, 1948. p. 10, col. 3.
l.Sst!cr.n-:ento Bee,. Leoe:cber 25, 19,53, p. 17, col.. ;.
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The. ordinances did ha:ve thai;- effect.

Ol.ti:ma.tely, .~hen the dredge

irdustry· looked toward aponing ne'il Jnimng areas,

eeonO!!lic consideration.
the· 19,50' s, no
¥4$,

ileil

r~soillng

became an

1-!it.~ ·rising cost·s of J:abor a;m. ittat.erials in

hn:is l."'er(J

acqui~d

beca-use

~atev"cr

the

it vould be l."':iped out by the ooces$1ty of resoillng..

speeded up the death of an already: dying imustry •

.•

p~o.!it

margin

The ordinances

.~ '
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Chapter 9
DESIGl~D:G. lEGl.SIATION TO ISGUI.ATE

DREDGIID

At. issue in the controversy as to hO"w dredging should bEf regu:lated
Was Whether such Nguh.tion vas the !un<;:tion of the county or the state.

Tht)re ~d bS~n agitation as earl;! as 1904 for. the p1ssage 6! a law that
"~rou1d efi'ecti.vely c:.o ntrol gold dredging in all a:-eas of the state.

The

debate continued .for ~a~ly two years, With the counties ultimately passing
the ordinances .f or control.
As earl3 as November 19. 1904, a meeting

lo:3S

held in ~!arysville

to di$C'Uss the problems of agri.cult1L--e and dredging from a lattiololllQr' s
Xbe chief concern at

viewp_o int.

t.~is

tilne :was the gravel, sam, and silt

passing into the river channsls and tl-,.rea.tening
times

ot high vater.

laid that llned the

to•clog them. During

tr..i:s would threaten t.OJ.e many acres of fertile farm:..
riven.~ys.

There appeared to be no antipathy for the

ai:nars, but 1:.here vas evi9.en~ of coneern as XM.l'.\7 of t.lt~ farmers rel!iembe~d

agriculture's experiences ldth hydra\llicki.:r.g.l l~o distinct act.ion or
legi:slation came o"o1t of that t::eetir.g, but th.,. concern
their l.a,rd

'-~$

tox- ~int:.ai:r.ir.g

clearly demonstrated by the fartr:ers.

From the 1880 1 s, the memories of the high water caused by the

bu:ildup o!' hydraulic tailings haunted them..

Byt!ra:ulic mimfl6 had

Jl&de possible by the a'bsence of lAws, am the vA:lley d.lot"9llers
&YO:i.d

&

repeat pet-fo:rma.nc&.

lsan

Hydraull.ckers had r.:.ade thei r

Fr~nciseo Chronicle.

Olot"n

~n

~roped

laws

November .20. 1904. p • .25• col.

J •.

to
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or water.

ard 111ove•

Such lAws

~·re

conoernir.g the us.e ()f Vllter'i water rights. di:re:-sion

ment

o~

natura1 chanml.s to .:fit their own .·purposes.

entorced b,y a

p()puls.r.!y-&lected judici.llry" ~-ho r::.ade them 1"\lnda.niental to

11

o-~r.sbip

territory llnd: state..

fts the so.le determ:iner

or

or property through '-hlC:."l the 'W3·ter passed

how the water could be u:sed, .a ni with this

l"ight of' detemi~tion came t!le "right" to obstruct rmvigable l"ivers

am 1"111 up
. 71;le

tid~1

bays with the debris from the m.i'l'le.s •

ne~ssities

or hydraulic

action or t.b9 methOd ceuld not

~an

mr.:i.r..g dictated such freedom of.

been used.

This deplrture would not

have be~n t.ole:ratA<l ir. ·other a~as 'Which followed "the laws and t.re.diticms.
~t old civill.zed COI!:nuniti~~·"

such

a~

:New Xork.

J.;ew

Yo:rk ,_~c;uld hardly

have allowed such mining practices to talc& place on the upper reache..s of' ·
the Hudson Ri~~.

were

'Wb:lie the Da.Viga.bl& p.ortion or :the rl,ver arrl its ·hat-box-

filled With silt.

haw to be obs9rved. i

Rights

or

other .residents along the wa:ter.~ay would

Agri.c-.J.ltttra1 .interests o.f

t.~e vall~y could

not

~Ol"get the wanton destrUction e3.used in the valley by t.~e tailings sent

down 1':rom the hydraulic Jd.ms.

Failure c£ the state to enact aey laws

at all .governing t.1.e hyd:raullck:ing allowed its destroction to continu,e
~ W5b unti~ 1884· virtua~ unc.'lec~d.

With its decision in the Woodruff' vs
. Comp:tr;r

(U~-84),

the

u. s.

Uort~

Elo.-,!"l.f'ieJ.d

Circuit Court perpetually enjoined

Y.ir.;r.~
a~

l."eBt.rained th,e ccmpanv .frc:t:

••• disehargi~ ard du.l'!lpin..~ into t!le Yuba River o:- any o±' its
f"orlcs, rav.i~s, or branch~5; or acy stream trib-JUl!'"J to t,;1e
river, aey tailings. boulders. cobb.l.es'tc:)res.• c:-avel, ~aDi

Zael'lr.l' P.anks, J.p~l"di;;c: I, Sec:om Re.,o-rt o! thg St;.t.e ?-!im,lo(9ist
(Sacr~ento: Sta.~ fJ:'ir.ti.ng c::·r~ca,. J.bb~J p. J..

cr· Calit'or!".iP.,,

lZO
clay, dabris~ or refuse m.cotter :fro.., t.~e- tracts c-f ni:ters.l la.rx:ls
of' lldl'lS-s, ~ncl also .from.a:Uctdl".e o}~e:s to us~ t~e ~~r. supply J
or their mnes !or w-ash.ul.b such JnA'terJ;~ls into r:t'\""@.rs or streams.
The cO\lrts had taken action where the legislative bodies of the st.1.te had
.f'atl.ed to act.

Neal"ly te.n years later, the California Legislature took a-ction in

Mle.tion to ·hydraullcld.ng by passing the Catr.inetti Act of 1893.

Under

provisions oi' the bill, hydraul:i o mines could be orera ted in the state,

but 1•·ere un:ier the strict supervision of the Califorr-.ia Debris CoM:!'.ission..

All deb:t·is .from ·the mining· operations ha.d to be impounded. and not allowed
to enter navigable waterways, nor injure t.l:le lands of oti.er persons.

Pro..

v.isior..S o.f the law were ·.fourd in the California Civil Code, Sections 1424
azd 142,.5.

Major lobbying :for the lav had bean earried by the VAll"y-based

Ant.i-Debris .Association. 4
th~

Though mining· opera-tions could continue a:fter

·court decision o.n the basis of the Ca!n..inetti Act, hymoaulickin_g died

because the costs; inherent in :i:npoUl'lding and caring for theil' debris took
the pro:f.it OUt of the 111Bthod.,
Hydrailicking had created an emotior.tal response !rot:t those '-"he
~l:'e

a.f':f'ected by the operatior.s_, eit.1.9r directly or

.sig:rJ:lled a need fo~ a- r~w metb.od

ably.

A 1ogiea.l

AllSW9r

ot

in:l~ctly.

Its demise

llrl.r.ir..g low-grace eold deposits profit-

was foum in <h-edging.

Just as hydraulic l:'.ini:ng

had bee.n an etl'l.Otional iss-..!e. dredging would socm b&cc::te one.

Du:ring its ter.ure, dredging

11

S"..C'fered" tron n::.uch ~..isinforrn...ation,

as i.llustrated by a. J,etter-to-the.-editor in a San Francisco JleWspaper in

:3Ch.
·1es G• Ya 1 4!1, 1"·:.-·l.--'s ~c...
T-.risla.ti
.. J·l.·~o
•.~.;...,-o:ls
.. ar
.....r.J..ng -"~'>
J..ev.~--..~.
. . ·. on
. , "r
.......
. ... ...
- ...,.;
.,._.~ ~·~al'Xi t·::.ir.e!".~tls. (San Francisco: Ca.li.fornia l{iners* Association, J.t/:1 '1) p.

4:rbid. t -p. 258.~

2.56.
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'-'Tote ag?tinst t_~.,

destruction .of

valuable land by ~dgers and the subsequent loss in ts-"'C ~v"'nues from the

lam.. J.rr. Campooil states tha.t he bad ·b een ir.fo.nned t~at 100,0.0 0 acres of
lard a1or.g the American P.iver had been dredged • a.l'd ca.~.Led t~r supi,ort of
reso1lil"'.g lAws beir.g .discussed in various legislative bodj,es.5

Not only

:in terms -of ta~es, but aesthetiCally, macy people '-r-are upset b-.r the signs

or dredging

R·lOl'lg MT\7 O.f California 1 S rivers -3.J"d SoUght legislation to

have i.t regul.ated.
Ear~y

regulation of golrl dredgir.g, oddly enough. camo f:-om tha

laws. instituted to keep the hydraulic Ilrl,ning in

lim.

Some of t."::e early

dredges "Were built ard operated w.i.thin the rivers themselves.

Due t() the

Vgi:ngs o£ th~ Anti-Debris .Associaticm, this pra.c tice was soon c'urtoile.d

a.s the Caminatti Law was brought into effect against t."1e dredgers.

Ur.der

this prel5SUr~. mining interests begitn digging ponds away f~oD1 the x-ivers

a:m

assembli!'~

t."teir gold-digginz era..ft thero.

Water fox- the pond either

euae f:rm subterr,uean so't.U"ees, or -..-as piped or ditched in.

The porxi held

the debris :f'rC%!1 the operaticn frorn moving into t!le river aNi u}'setting
the :ri!ighbors.

SOI:'leti.mes the water in the pond would

bec~e

so soupy

tha.t a settll~ }'on:i would be dug nearby to settle out t.lte solids while
.r~sh

lo-afer va.s brought into the <iigging po!'rl to }<eep t."le operation

goitlg •.6

If' a

com~ror

:f'oUrxl it neeessary to operate vit!rln a, stream itself

"ror the ptu-pc-se of er?ssing. state lavs :foun:i in the State:

Re~ouroes

Code

Sl.etttrr to the Editor, San Franeisco Chronicle. }:arch 6 .• l935r P• 12.
6J.

c.

Uis.bet, ''Gold Dredging in t:'ro'Ville." Di~~ns, Vol,.

(Fa.ll, 1961) p. 9.

S.

No. 3

r ·-1.22
cov~red such operations.

!! an owner wanted to 111ove hi~ d'redge across- a

·stresll'l and. the cost ot building se-ttling pards in the stre-am would bo
wduly heavy. he would have to notify aey- wa't,6r district operating a

d9mest.ic system, wi,ose water quality- would be affected. at least t;even
days be.fol"e a~r such crc>ssirig.
~dge

the

Upon the expiration of this notice • the

operator would have· fo:rty-:eight hours to move the- Jn&chioory across

•.f'f'~cted

s.tl"eam.

Failure to follow these provisions would eonsti·tute

a misdemeanor an:l c:ould b3 declared a public nuisance.
~ncident

of' the county in which the

The superior court

took plAce had _Jul-iedict.ion in the

m.a:ttor. 7
ThB 1'irst law .to directly regulA-te dredging came out of Me reed
County- on September 1). 1945, when the· Board -c f Supervisors passed Ordinance

#2.53

'wbic~

l:'equired that the: sam be replaced o~r the rocl( arrl then covered

with . t~e fe.e t

ot topsoil.

When Judge Mathes issued an injunction against

the county i.n 1946, the Board of Supervisors }l!lssed OrdinJJ.nce #26J stating

that there could' be exceptions to

~seiling providing the superviaso~s agreed

to it. 8 Thi:s allowed the county to ~gulate aey new lams th~t l1dght be
eonside:red for- dredging whil& allowing those la.Dcis already coritrac~d for
by the dredgers to be vorked without forcing a eo1lJ"t fight.

A legislative:

body had .finally taken • s .t am on the issue, t.'lough they lost the court
struggle over the C-Onstitutionality -o f such

enf'or~mentec

Approximateq -five 111onths .after passage
group

Mi~rs

ot statewide leaders

~presenting

of

the Mel"~d ordinance, a

legi-! !i-htor.s, .c ounty

o!'!i~ials,

!arm

?Richard Stewart (ed. ), Legal Guide· !or C:'difornia Pro:J~cjors ard.
(Sacr&.12lento: State Printing Office, 1962} p. 75•
·

SwillllUil R. Cr$-.,sii "Gold Dredging in the Merced River Valley 11 , ~
Far Westerner, Vol. 12, l~o• 3 (Jul3 1971) p. 7.

r-··-

. ...

1

am s,portsrnen' s groups ~t in Sacrllmenio t() cooJ:"dinato effort-s· to stop
the dredging o! !al"inlam in Cdlifornia.
l>o~ado

Senator E. !l. J>illlneer of El

County. an outspoken critic of dredging, ·was elected the temporary

chairman or the group.

He considered puttir..g the 1s'$ue on the ballot in

a geMral elec.tion. hilt depided to -await the outcome of the com:titution,allt;,y· test of the Merced ol'd.inance.

~cco:rding

or the group was not to destroy

purpo:;~9

to Senator Dillint;er, the

dredgi~..

but ra·tber to stop the

ruimtion of good· !an1llam by insisting tha:t i;he good soil .b e replaced
over the rock atd sand.,

'1\:'o alternatives lay open to the group:

to

S:Up}>ort the counties who had a.lrea.dy formulated ordlna.nqes. or to encourage iniivid.u als to seek resoiling clause-s whenever contr:1cting fol" dredg-

ing.

The meeting broke up with no official position baing t.s.ken other

than to await the !-!erced decision ani to :meet again. 9
By ·this timEJ. Ilutte. CouJ'}ty was seriously considering the adoption

or

a resoili.ng ordinance.

ca~d

It was similar to th& Merced county la.w. but

£'or a pana1 or five ·men

to sit am decide lo"hether t.'l~

to be :dredged was margif)tll or good

original

sta~.

nso~s

that had to be ret\.trned to its

10

When. meeting
i

f~mlan:l

proposed ls.nd

~again

on ~e issue in May, the Butte Board of Super-

decided to postpone a

d~ci~j_on

until the September 111ee-ting. An

opponent of the ordir...ance. Af:Sf!!llh~n. Set.'l tlillir.gton of Gridley, proposed that if the county rea,ll;y WJ.n~d to protect posterity they would

appropriate $2SO •.ooo and buy the land along
at mining pl"ices•

Thi'$ way everyone could

9saeramento Bee, Fel>ruary 21,

the Yuba am Feather Rivers
s~re

the cost. not just the

1946. p. 8, col. l.

lOsacra.mento Bee, Aprii 16, 191¢, p. 10. col. 1.
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fumer 1•-ho wculd bo unable to :sell to Jnining i 'nwrests.

getti;ng

approxilft~te]Jr $700 in, royalties per acre • l.i\ereas crops would

bri:ng in about $50;
lal'd.;.

Fa:t'r.!ers ware

the f'armers~ had a right to earn a profit fro~ their

PeJ>haps l'"d.llington put his f'inger on the pulse o! tho

11

to dredge

or

Mt "to d:re.dge 11 question best o! ali when he. stated that opponents o:f
. .
. ll
·dredgi.ng had no. d~d~able la.m.,.
'ffuen consideri:r~ much of the larrl

that "Was to be dredge_d , it was marginal. .or poorer "''hl.eh di.cin't

t:~ake

!or-

very -wealthy farmers for the :r;to.st part. Vlhen gold dredgi::r.g became a
posnbi.lity, t!le·n • rea.ll.ty for

sd!ne,

they 1"1nancial.Js r:1ade out better

than "theil" more prosperous neighbors.,.
On

J~

ll, 1946, the

conf~rence

on the :feasibility o! a state•

wide dredging law reconvened with rep~seritatives !:-om the legislature.

farming .• ani mir.d.r..g interests in atte.rxiance.
tion tha. t

am

ev~n

Agriculture took · the posi,..

ma-rginal lar:ds must be l':ept fert;ile • for> some day new druu

i:rrigation would make them productive.. A. F. K.."lorp, attorney for the

dredgers, stated tba.t there were approximately 15.000 acres

of dredgeable

lam :left in th$ sUite and of that :f'igu.....-e" nearly 85 per¢ent had very
litUe. if a:cy, agrlC".1ltur.al value. 12 Herbert Sald.n, wh'O represented a
Jld.ni:cg equi~ent l!!.llnufacturir.g finn .in San Francisco, to.ld · the corr.:nittee

that there is less ar.ble
unused..

0~

am

a few bund.r'ed

bei.r.g used in Califorr..ia than is going

a~res

of re-ally good

la~-

ha"--e been ces'(:.royed

by dredging, while those same dredgers have p;rodueed over $500 .m llion :in

gol.d since the turn

or

the century.•

llsael-amerito Eee~ May 7,

1946.

P• 8, colt.; 1.

l2sa.cr~::'r.ento ~e. Ju:cy lZ. 1946. p. 4, col.. J.

.

1rlhiie dise-olss.ing the Trinity County QrdiMnce, .t he miners po1ntod
.

out that t."'ey could ll.ve. w1 th .s-;.tch an prdina.n~ provided they- weren·• t

torced to resoil aey la~ t.~.:ty had ,_].ready eontrac~d}J Such a pos1 lion
was nat surprising, ror

th~ dred~G~rs

h•d contracted enough lard to keep

operat:i.:ng several years rdt.'lou.t ha.villg to seek new .l:ud.

Th~reforo.

most

ot the :-a.soi:ling ordinances would ha.ve no effect.
·O;pposlticm to the state-.'i.do lsgisla tiort al.so came fro:11 the C~li-

Their position ms that a stato"dda law

tornia Supervisors' Association.

reqoirtng resoilir.g

~oul.d

bo unnecessary duplieation of laws already on

tbe books in m.an;r counties.

As an alternative, the group sugge~ted that

a 111ode.1 county O!"d.ir..ance be 1o1orked out with

t.~e

hel.p of

Sena~or

Di.L1.ineer

11ho int:roduced the- resoiJ.ing measure in the s4t& legislatl.ll"9 in 1945.
Tbe .j.dea wa.s •cceptad a.ni a .Jneeting. was held the

toll.olo::~.r.g

14

day to draft

'When the co......,Uttae lll&t, it adopted an ordinanes sin".ilar to that

con-tested in

H~:~rced

County -.i:i!eh e.1.lled .fer t..,_e J'8soillng of.' any hn:i

agricul:tural value.
agricul.tural lat.Cs

An exemption
th.a~

were

~rouJd be

bei't~.g

granted .for mrginal or non-

eonsidel'e(! fo:f;' grerlgir.g.o

Bo.n is to

insti::re tht! l'esoilir..g lioulrl have to be posted9 !lOt t() exceed $10,0Q9.
propc>si:tion
Gl'a~-.
j .

r

I

I'

met the

~p_rr67al.

o~

This

of ;lgl:"i«:Ultunl groups. includir.g t."'le state.

the district attor~ys of the counties. but 4cked the support of

the JDinir..g

interest~.

The questicm that still held tha koy to their sup!"'

port was. "".iill presently ccr.tracted

lam

have to be resoiled ? 11

F.obe~t

Searl..s. an. attol"ney repre5entir.g the d.:redging cQ:npa.m.es. sUI. ted t!la t he

l.:Jsa cn.mento Bee. July 13. 1946.. p.

z..

col. 1.

l.4:rbid. August Z4, 1946, p.• 4. col. 4.

...-··

r - ···

~d ~e

.bien

aey county "'hich tried to en:t•o:r-"ce such

su.c~ss:f.'.l.l

!I

provision..

SeArls htld

in fightil;lC that provision iil the Merce-d ordinance, cet;.

ting 1 t decl.ared unconstitutional ~s e:n ''unjust

use

~!'

t.'Ollee po'Wor~ tl

1'be dredgers .remtl'i:neci adall'lant in t.~eir position .'that. they should be able

to vork their

privaU. property aey ~:r t.~ey sav !'it.

Oltn

After being worked out by this eomU.ttoe o£ interes~ pertie~.
the measure. eatne up ror consideration before the l.egishtur.e's. In~ri:n
Ca:ai:ttee on

J~atural

P.esou:rees, l."bich passed it .w ith a zr.ajority.

There

wre tb,ree diss~nting votes, one .of them being Assemb].yno.an Set.b l1i.ll!l'lbt'()~

ot Gridley, "Who had !ought the is.sUe in Butte- Coonty.

He still

Jn.aint&i~d .

the position ~~a.t the c:b-edge operators shOuld not be forced to ~soii aey
lard on which. the reso1J.1Dg would cost more than the value or the J.And for

tgriculture.
Senator ·Dillinger, who had
wh:i~

wwld regulAte

dredgir.g~

be~n

fighting to .have a state J.&1or passed

saw it as ·a beginning,

~tatiro:

agreeJMnt marks the turnil"<b · point in a lol"'..g ani bitter .fight.

"'Ibis.
t-!e cannot

consider t.,ematter clo.s "d by aey means. ·The public must be ke.p t al~rt."
ln:l alert. :it 'W:!sl

ct l.&J:d

'l'he:re was growing public oppoSition to the destruction

by dredging.

Getting the lllatter dis®ssed on the state

~evel

was

getti're y..1bl1c attention, even i f no specific regul.a ti:,g lAws were passed.
Sttna1:.er.

Dilli~e·'t"

liar:t)ld against

C:0!!1pla.~ney

an::t· urged a.ll counties to

adC)pt thet ~-~ at once ard. enforce it so that f:uture ge,neration.S eould
Mt q;y, •t;-Jhy didn't they do sCitethitlg about it7 1115

Having bad

~ccess

in f.he !riterlm

C~ ttoe ..

Ser.ator

Dilli~er

reintroduced his bill tor the leVl;lJ:ir.g al'Ji resoilir.g of dl"edged lard at

- - - -----··
the op&ning of" the 191~? leE;islative session.

Eas1e orl.tel'ia of the bill

tollc:IW9d the guidelines put i"ort..'\ in the }1ereed
i'--nt
.
·. 16 To.
. . . .._..'
"U .. :y oro·.1n&nce.
cheek const.ituen.ts•
~stior.naires

1~

.teell.~s

on such
a ..a.a
,_v. • th·..e se-tJa
· · ·· ·tor had
.
·
se-nt 0\lt

to residents of
E1 Dor:ido Coun+~..., •'-· ..
"J ~·~"{:> W4':' recess

... t.'te

o..~.

session. Ei Dorado County
...1-..:--'~i
ti ons
. was f'aciru!
• ~ e-rn.-AJ:_,..
*·r-"~~ ~'=' ng opera

llong both the S(71,lth :f'ol':'k ·o£ the ~ricah al'Yi the CollSUll1n8s Rivers.
ConstUllnes lani

W2S

tamed. Dllt cf"
the
o!

~nttor

~opl~

to
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prime rlver bottO!II.. lard that. bad been intensively
l:"e$ponses. all ·:ravo:red sueh ~egisl&tion, -.,"h.ich proinpted

challer.ge allegations

qy

the J!linil'¥ indllstry that a 111ajority

were ag!l.inst required resoiling.

di~nt wit.~

The

a~

He

asked

aey~ne

his fintlngs to take an :1,.nde.pe~nt poll

ot the state- am the resul.ts would

be the same.

c•rr Street i.n San F.rancisco .might Q9

lef't out

or

t.ilo 11as in

af\1 section

£e suggested that Mont-

.or

such a p:>ll as he

al.41ged. that "It is onl,y the go.JJ:i di~gers o£ HontgC'.llll8r.Y Street vho want

to li~ their pockets wi.t.'l gold am leave the pi.le$ behL"ld £Qr posteri,ty."
Vitb Calltorn:ia' 9 conter.rrl.~l cocing up. Dillinger (luestioned wh$ther 1 t

~e sense tO imrite the world aJ'd. then
the rockpiles.17

hold f.!:e cel~bration

't;()

aJ::Ol'gSt

Certa.inl3' the investment inte1"'Et$ts &d a great deal at

lt.lce in the issue.

.Returns 1'rom d:redgi.Dg :had been a-veraging· twi~ the
,.

eos.t s or dredging. J:13.kir'.g .or a. go

od investment -=:d there -was 111UC~ llloney

.

to·~ lost it' ~soi,lir..g· were to be enforced·
·

.

htli:ng a free :oein in rur.ni:rlb their opera

ti.

The dredgers wre used to

ons

with no outside intAifrference.

.
~ high. Senator
Setttiiftents against t.~e d....-edgers 'We're
.......... s J,egis.l.B.t.ion than r.or aru bill be
Mllblger reported more ~ppor.t f' or ~

l6
· Ibid. Ja:nuary 6 •

7 • p • 4· • col.. ? •

].o1L
T"'

l?Ibid. March 28, 1947 • P• 4 • col..

z.

.
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18 .

·had of'.f'ered..; .

Qn,ApM.l 14. 194?, . the

)lessed a 1"e5Qillng crdinance 'Which

WD.$.

~tte

County- Board of Su:pcrvisoNl

similar to !-!sreed •s, but which

1W1lded la.::d. that bad be~n pr.evious~v contl"aeted in i!.s provisions.
Seth J-.iillington cle.i!r.ed thst !1ereed had ma.49 a g~neral e.xe1:1pti0 n .o f sueh

lams.. Butte District J,ttorney t Jaek !-IcPherson.• called}lerced. officials
to det.errriill9 ~"hat position .t hey bad taken o:n the issue.

They c.lnil:led

tht-t all the lArd exsrnpted va:s mrgina:l .for :!andr-e ani thus did not come

vmer · t.he a,t;sPiees or the ol'dirilille&~l9 Appa:rent::cy He:rced County had
aVOided th!! isS".1e ovt)r pre'r.lously-contracted lands, ·•.:hieh -....·as logical
in view oE the CO".ll"t. . ease they h~d lost in.~946 on

the

issue.

Butte

County was going to· have to make ~b.e deci $:l,ot1 o:n its OWl!l.
While futte County "as deter.rdni.ng the

·.,

'

ir.i~rpxoetation

to .1::1$ ·used

on its new~~passed ordinance. the .$tate S~nat.f;l ~at-ural. Re5ources Com-

llittee set
·Maj

5;.

A

he'a rlr.g on .Senator Dillinger's s. B.

The cOMmittee scuttl$d the

aasure.

bill

by voting

m

on

~$oiling

7-0 .£-or

J:or

bbli.!lg t.he

Resoiling was a dead issue at the state level until. i'urther

hearings could be held;.

'.these

-were

scl:tedUled for the Fa.ll.

t.pparentl,y

the ccndttee h#ld bef!;ln JllOre impres;sed by ~e dredee.rs 1 plea t.~t dredgil'..g
vas a "dy:tng in::lustry" than

t.~e

opposition's pcsition t.'lat acrre after

acre o£ lam vas .being turned into rock piles.
Moral s-.lpp.>rt

fo~

the dredgers was lent by the reelec:ti.o n of

Senator TllOZ!la:s ·~!cComa:ek as President o£ t.!le Nato=a.s CO!:paey.
I

I
I

.Also

tellir.:g ~s the fact tha.t. seven of the eleven countie!:: which had

I

I.
i

•~eounte,.-ed

dredging

~d

already

pa.s~ lo<:a~

I

·I

18rb1d·
19rb1d, April. lS, 1947, p. ll., col. 4.

ordir.anoes to regulate

....
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'the 1niastey.zo nte atte.mp·t to reeulate t.~ote dred't,inc in:lu,stry on a sta.to.Vide ·basis had aga.in been sta.llcd !ot- six months.
~v·· this

The in!u~try diu :r-eali=e

ti.m.e thtlt its profitable- ~ys were passing rapidJ.s' ar.d ·'Here fi:ehtinc

to -mak& those last days as !ir.ancial.Jy rewardir.; es possible.

As the legisla.ture struggled toe deal with the resoiling issue,
Ditta County mo-red :ihto the· exe-cution. phase: of its ordimnce.

comr.d.t't$e

'WllS

An adviso;ry

ila.l'lled to det.eX'!r.ine the ngric:ultunl va·l ue of aey latrl upon

lddeb dredgers sought a pertnit to dredge.
county consulting

engirtee~.

'!be eot!:td:ttee consisted

county horticultunil eo::it'l:is.sioner. the· county

assessor, ani two irdividuals to 1::e named by: the dredge in:htsti'y.
c~ty

cf: the

nie

farm advisor was to meet ldt.lt the group in an advisory caP. t:itY

only as he liould need special: ~nnission of the Univer~ty p! Califol"tda

to becomtJ

a

votit!g Member o.r t."le

A good sc;>i1 map

or the

panel.

county exis.:tod. alrl alllar:ds .of the county

vou.ld be plc;>tted ld.th va.ble deteminsd.

on33'

Larrl wtdcll wa:s de.eJ:ted to have

Jlledium v.!ilue wQU]d oney n.!l~e to be le3reled am riot be t"esoilea.

Determination or: the value ot: the lan:l had to be made before the county
could issue a penrlt. to ch-edg& the
conte~ed

that

~m

eont:r2ct.ed preVious

in April was not regulated bY the

area

ehall~n>ged

property~ 21

~w.

to

The two major

ba:ttl~

1947 over the issue. Eere the

lines

.f!.~s

v.orktng in

\~ere

be

t.~~

unjust arxi unco:nstituticr..al.

beil'.g draWn in t.."le SUl!'.i!ner

min11lg interests. "-ere opposed b;r the

2()_rQid, !'~y 6, 1947 • p.4. co~. ,..

"--··

miners

the ordinance in «::ourt arrl won the ease btfore Judge Lamr.lon

In Sickiyou Ccunty ths

~bid,

the

the pa,ssa~~ of t.~e ordinance

Who stated that such a u·s e ()f' pc)ll~ po-o119r ,.-ooul.d

~

.Here again.

J.K...ay 21.. 1947'. p. l2 • col. l.

r--·

.· 1

I
I

I

]JO
reere~tion

-~

i:nte:r-ests.

Urider th6 h.v., a:ey- l&n:l that 1orf.s to bO mned :tiy'

me:thOd req¢~ a permit !'root tbe BO~.rd of

lfhat "t;yJ'8

Of

follow-up work, i f J.ny t

Jdns otqJers were opposed

to

l."'aS

Supar-rl$Ol"S ~0

"'oUld dacid.o

'!'he drecig~ operators . ani

meded:.

aey insUt~ticm o.f a l-~erc~?-type .Law tor the

COUDt.T• Thoy conte!Xied that tl:;e topography o! th~
d1ssi.tl1la.r t!lat the la.v would be

o~

b;"O

regions was so

no .use :in the county.

l-1erced was

primaril3" an agricultu:rai ~gion. loriril.e the aajor eeonomic: factors in

Siskiyou were mimr.g arrl tblber.

lam to be considered.

There. was littie. i ! any .. ~tgricultural

Savanty-"fi·w percent or the river .frontage

WJJ$

owned· by Ji:illing inurests arrl f'or t.'tose owners, *'rueeed irrlividuall·sm1'

a lot. o! territory when you tell a. man
the close

or

lllh~:t

to

do

wi:t.lt his own

lam.'' At.

the heated two-hour session, the dredgers agreed to .lnvel

taill.D6s for vacationers ani 1"ishe:t"IOOn to :rea<::....,_ the water ani unaminous..ly
agreed to. level

am. resoil agricultural

l:tnis.

22

IA!agisla..tive hearings on D-iliint;er• s E:i.ll reo~n:9d in Oetober.

bef'o:oe the As$emb.J.Y Interi.x7J Conmd. ttee on s·o il. Conserv~tion in Chic<).

Dillinger &till
DO

SQ'Jlght. the

:resoiling of all fertile

lam.

stating that

one was tryine to drive the dredgers cut of business, they sil:lply

wanted some of the dollars in gold taken out o£ the. eaJ:"ih to be used

n•tore

the lnr.d to its pre"t'i.o-.ls ec:rxii~ion.

He

eo~te$d that.

to

the retm-n

in gold per acre ranged beU.--een $3-ll.OUO ani that resoilil"'.g would cost
I

I·

I

.

$7$-200 per a~.

The Senator c..'l:arged that the ch-sdgers had 'been

I

11

rut.hl.ess ani arrogant" arrl had held .a "public be

~"

attitnC.e !or

..

lJl
·.·

.

O'f9r thirty .y.J~tr~.

23

~r.o conel.usiV"e action was

t.a. '~n ·l - .
""J

AIIll

-4.'1;.-

"""''""'

com.'Tlittoe and

fbe bill diet!.
1bough l"esoillng was reintrodueed by Ho'Wltrd Cramer as .A.. B. 102

u1~9, i~ appeared t .o be in troublE> r.:t-om the start.
of the

eauiorxna

Von T. Ellswo~t.h

Farm Dureau test.i:f'i.ed ·tba:t the la:r~a.ge or the bill

W&S

l1ld e~pared to t.~e ros:tra.ints that should be plAoed on t.''l:e dre(kera "for

-·.

the good

or

lle .e-xempted.

·toulcl

society•"

He did agree that ls.ni unfit-·t "Or a£riculturo shcr..tld

Appa-ra!'lt4 the cf.i&:f ehalle:t>..ge to such a !!Ieasure waa voiced

be snper.t'.bo'.lS sinee thE"J counties already had the power to re~.bt..e

f2le irdust.ry through ordinances.

He :felt tba:t the -state should tnaintnin

.

t

.

.·

~

han:is•:;,ff policy since t..~e eount,ies bAd su:f':f'ici.ent po•~r to ~gu.L&te.

SiDoe it could not muster enough ~.ipport. i.t died.

~

Atter these hearin£5

11 e2r:cy 19£~9. statel-d.de );"egula.tion tru]¥ beeu!e a dead issue as there
11e~ no mot-e .be:1ri:ngs.

County re(!;ul.ation ms.de the pos:i..tion .of proponent~

or·the measure too weak ·to pass 1 t.
l.a.Qi values · in the Jlrl.nds o£ di"edging ecmpames •--are· re-sponsive to
the lav ot supp.f3 a,rxi

de:mam.

Bu.t:te· County. which had -.noes

t l . ..1/'

ea ""or s~

the with t.'te prcolems o:r dredging, :faced .a: new situation in l!.are.'l of
1,..9. '!'he county h11d a pra.etj.ee o£ ~asses
ba dl-edged at $1500 per

~Cl""e·

si:

l'l5

J..a:rrl th.at 1oo-a·s ~bout to
·· ·

A!'ter t.'l.e d....-edge had

c~pleted

:its work,

. or J.s.ss .i.ts eg:ric-.Jltural
.
o.f> the ~ow-,.alue laQ:i ror •

~ lan:iWas re~ssessed at ~5 per acre, mox-a
~•

'When the cou)1ty ~-i.ed to:

buy

some. •

·

··

. ·. . es tho\lC'ht it was

ClJ'baga d~p. it .founi t.llat the o~ing compan;:L.

lC/"7 p 10, eo~. J,..
TT •
•
2L
. g·
. 4- col.. "-·
..,.,T~bid, . Y.:arch 24, ~1.}4 • P•
• ·
21-

.

··

-:,.,J:bid, October 2, .

.

. .,

.

.

.

ltO.rth

).J2

more t.~an $5 per acre .• in fact more like ~l2.5 por aero.
Supal'"Visors passed a ~s.oluti-on p!"oposinz that ·the lam

':he r.oa~ of
·t.;

NA.ssessed

at the higher value.i.5
&ek into the headlim3
.leve~ ~n

1?51•

.Asser!!.b~n

.c:.qme

the resoi.Uflt is::ue on the statewide

Everett i3urJ.-..ha.lter o! Los An:eles County

.int.r«luced A. B. 2)7b to haJ.t the movement. of dredgers

vlthout resoillr-e •

.!n 1949, the theory ·had been adopted that the counties had sufficient

contemed that t.'le co11:1ties had !'e.i.!.ed to ~:et ar.d. ef!e.etivcly coal with
the destruction, there.forer: a ~tate JA-.,r "Was ~quirad..

representing t.be Cal:itox-nla Ch1.1pte:!- or

the

~encan l~r.:in.-; Con~ress,

.disagreed, atating ·that only Sacrnmep.to County of

af":f'ected by dredging did not. have an ordinanCe.
J!i.erito had not passed 5Uch a .law

ment"

w.i th

dredging.

"-"aS

that

A.lbert F. Knorp,

th~y

t.~e

e-1e'V'en counties

TM :reason. that SR.cra-

bad a rrgent.J.emen's agree•

the dredglt'..g companies that no r.ew la!Xis

wcr.ilii be opened to

If' they -wer9, ~e county would pass a .J.aw t~ reE;U.latB t.~om.

In the other counties, local ord:tr.ances had proven e.{fective in deali:~

vith the resoilir.g isS\1&. 26

-.t the state

The bill .failec, the issue died par..-.a.rieritly

level.

As the state effort. to legis4 t.e against the dr-9dt:ers fQiled.
how: can the effects· c.f resoilir..g ord:ir.anres bfolst be assessc:i7

~~re

the

dredges driven out o:f: eXistenee by county orcl.inancesl 1! t."1e o!'di!:'.ances
bad a:r;Y real effe.ct.• it

t.ClS

simply to speed 'be ce~.ise

or

t.~e c!:-ede~rs.

R11dr.g costs in labor. materia.l.s and operaU!".; er.pen59s eoctua:ll:r

2 .5xo1d·, ~arch )O. ~94-9. p .. ~. col. 1.
2 6xbid, Y.!Ay

:r.

l.9.51, p. 14, col. 3•

pt.:Xt

t.lie

lJ3
c!redge:s o\lt o£ .act'ion.

01-clinanr.:es Oril$

helJ-~d

it a::l.ont; 'by a couple of

;.ars•27
It would, ~tppe~r that tho battle o~r res6ilint was ·'W'a f.~d tQ soothe
the public• s conseiehce over t.'le dei'.ttcing ct.' tbe ),arid.

de:nce

ot ma:jor

"~oiling projects~
contrac~d

2.SO acres were:

other :t.'la.n the

one

'l'he~e is no evi~

at Jenny Lirrl wberf31

to be returr.ed. rosoiled for :famine purposE)s.

Had the ~dging irrlustry been able to overeo:llle the rising
~:neroase

:in the price paid

~or gold~

the issue

~ght r~ir&

costs

with no

cc:ta to a. rea:l

showdmo~ :in w1Uch the lar.d in question couldn't be converiientzy declal"EJd

:urg1na1'With no resoillng needed.

The .federal court decisioli$ over

eDforQi,:ng Qrdir.ant:e$ on .p :reviouizy-eont.r:Lcted land g~a. tly wea~ened the

power of the cou_nt.i9s to act.
'Were· opened :r.o r

d.~dging,

If tidredging !I.Adn't died,n ani .ne'W'

no doubt public opinion would have

reselling on such pr.opertias. As it was, the industry died

the

ordi~nee:s

could really be given a test.

'

i·

'

I

i
'
I
j

'

'

}
'I

I

i

r

i
i

27erews, op. cit.... p. 10.

+a,l'rls

for~~

dol."n befo:'ft

_,, -- ·

I

)J4

Olap:ter 10

CONC:treiON
G~ld

l:eitber

dredging 1--as a big bu.siress which (lied a natural deat..'l.

~gislat:ion

nor public opiriion killed it. nt.'ter i.t had gotten

into di.ff"iC\,llty in tha. profit-_loss
•

ct;~lu."!ln•

Dredging had ~m-iul ged to keep

plAcer mining alive in- Calitornia seventy years .._rter court order ari:l.
legislation closed the hydraulic mines of the

it

becl>-lll.f!l

f.ie~

ap}Xlrent to :those in tho industry that

11ae:bines c.'lurning. up profits 'Were

th~

J!evada.

BY

~95.6

days of· the hue;e

l'UUI!be~d.

Wit.\ the crush of people rusbir.g into the lllO"'.lntains of Ca.J.ifornia,

placers

~-ere

col'lS"'-..ant..ly oei.Dg imprensed.

In the fust three years. opera.-

tions wre t:otably SI!lallit seldom .fil'i:iir.g tn6re t.han th.'"'eo i:rxlivid'..!a:ts cQMbining their efi"orts.

Host. m~rs worked as iniiv:i.du:!ls • am surface-

placer .J ilir.ing bad yet to becal1&· big business•
at

.bteri~an

All this · b9gan to chartge

Hill, north of 11evada. City. ani. at YaJ:lkee Ji::'s in ?lacier

COD.nt:y. When in lB.52 hydra.Ul.i.elo:ng operations were. openod there.
auccess.!ul.
cethod
· he.d
been !ourxl to
.
·.
.
.
.

WD\1ld necessitate 1mest::~nt ¢

l'>.A~Ue

lar:te amounts of.
~-

thousands of dol.l.ars.

-

A

~..ra~l
.
.

1-+..:ic:h

:Ej 1864. the ru:;;h

for sur.f'ace ~placer~ hy l.ro±v!..duals was o:ver ani J:dning corpo:!'atior.s wre

I

i

.,I

1
I

I!

aydra~l!.eking

nearJ.r- all of the pla.ee-.r go).(i taken in

the state ~tween 1B64 ani 1~.

II

i

I
.....:..,___.

J'rovided

.

The Cotirt.' s decision in W'oodraff v:s

<

.r - -·-··
'

lJ.5
'North Bl.oo:Jt!ield 1\K,i.nirw. Ccl'!'ll~'lny- (lt:sB4) brau[?ht hyd:z--.,v.lic o~rations to an
~brupt

the

halt. as the

wate~ya

l!d.nes

,_~·:r;e. .nc· longer

'W'-...ieh lay bol()li tf1e:Ji•

free to dmp their debris into

Even with the passage or the· Caminett..i,

Act of lS9J., 'Which allowe4 hydra:ttli~ld,Y>.g to continue,. prori.ded dal!ls loo-era
bt:dlt. to ir1pound the siit e.!rl g:ravel l-<a.s hed B.l.-a.y, !ailed to b:ring the

imustry b:lck;.
~ulic

hoven to be co~tly. th~ C8.!!15 tr.-ejoe ~vel- -tr.lilt an:l

minir.g Iever reVived.

Interest. in !!dning pacer gold had
quick vealth was alW'ays present.
Wetdell P.

H~on,

or

t.ht:l lure o:r

With the hydraulic mines shut down.

a valley orchardist, be.came il1t.Eii"ested in eold drocgi:ng

as it :ns practiced in the r1vers
tJ::.e aid

ne-ver·...-~~ ·~s

or Australia

and New

Thoma.s Coucil, a noted Nontana !d..rii:Jg

Ze~larii.

er.ei~r.,

Enllst1ng

he built the

The Archi:cedes wa,s hunched in

f'irs't successful dredgein C3li.foi"nia.

1~9? ani ~ved an inst:mt success, though she "Was lost. in the flooC.s of

t.'le :next winter.

Gold dredging had been born. ,;m imustry t.'ta..t -was to

survive for over seventy years, adding approx:i!r.atelt ~600 mllion to the

econOJ!W ot the state.
At tbi.s point, gold

r.lil"..i!lg 'IQ.S

strictly big business. With such

luge crompanies as ~:a~.as COI:l~ny an:l Yuba Consolidated Gold Fields

de#loping into internatiol"..a.l corporatior.s.

Oril.y om

i.nstan~

is kno-.m

• r e a sirJgUt irW.vic!u:U C,eveloped his own gold d...-ed&ing conpacy.
La~2lce

Gardella of Ororllle bo,ug!:lt a used dippel" dredge to werk the

tw.l3' $

l'a!lcll a:l ong the Feather .River in

t::ta,,
'
I
I
.j

the years 1903-09.

At titat.

the dre.c ge was moved to lArd holdings along .Hortcut Creek.

vas an exception becau:ss of the 8Juount o£

dmgir.:g.

At t.M turn o£ tbe cenwey,

app:ooxim.atels' $250,0'00.

a

=,~,.

Gardel.h

nece:ssU7 to bebin

eontinuous..;bucket cL...oeage cost

By th~ 19JOrs, the latger cac.~:Ms could c:ost

'

136
owr $lmllion. an expense tha't f:ev individuals 1r--ere willing or able .

to risk..
Such m:1.ning operations did
not di.ffer much !'rom ot.'ler .business
.
.opera,tions o£ the day that were .invol'\-ed in seeking out na.tural resources.

Little, it :altr•

attention

be another :field

or this

country

lo"'aS

paid to conservation.

to Jnine. another forest to cut,

wer~ i~xhausti.ble.

as t.'le natural x-esources

Con~rvation,

lam to its .former state. did not concern the

The!:'e would always

~large

or restoration or the
ccrperatirms involved.•

They were too busy strengther.dng t.he economy of t he countl-;y to notiea the
destruction le.f't in the wake of their operations.

Conscrvatio!'l efforts

just weren 1 t :p rofitable. ·
.Dredgi..~ left approximately

north state.. There

llaS

acres or rock pil<!!s in the

no concern for posterity as it had to view: t.lte

havoc cl'E!ated 'W'i.th na: ture.

·not matter

is.ooo

Land in the

state 1.ras unli..;,u t.eci and it

did .

if irreparable damage was dor.e to a :rev acres .. be~ides, the

J.am was ·pr.iva:tely-owned ani according to "frontier ethic" a man bad
:ri.ght to ·do .lr-i.t.'l hi·s hrxi as he pleased.
'))t)

a.

The basic question that ea.n

a.tlS'Wred oniy .on an indiv.i.dual basis is. 1 ~"vlould I ha:Ve- allmred roy

la¢ to be dredged 117 the opportur.dty presented .itse1f?" .Host likely.

-the· temp~tiQn to make a fev quick bucks :tn1move on vo1,l).d be a strong
oqa. parti®-4rly if t~t .fJL~nd wasn-'t producing very :well alrl one

was a:lwa-ys in<:iebt.

The d!"E!dgi.l".g comp~nies depended upon thi.s feeling

:1n dealing with the lan:iowpers. y~clJ;ased the lan!. and destroyed it .f'or
~;as to come.

Overabun:la.nee has bred contempt. for natural :resources in

this countx-J as

lftll

cou.ntry.side.

blitheJ.u d:i,g. hack. an:l chop our vay through t.'te

No mmori3.11s a greater re:rlnier -9f man's g~e.ed than the

eobble piles left by the dred~rs •

......

_.
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The- prot:its ware there. so the machine-s worked \l.n!I!olested by the
public or govermental agencies.
too lit.t1~ alXi too late.

Atte::~pts,

to !'es_;:ulate the indust..-y were

Resoiling beeame t..~e big iss-.J.e in 1946-47. but

aore smc)ke than heat was created.

In the l-!erced decision o:r· 1Y46., Judge

Mathes declared tha.t it woulii be ;an unconstitutional use o:r pcd.ice powr

to force- dredging companies to resoil Jand that they a.lready owned or had
option to dredge.

The issue beeame:

Butte CoUl'lty.

cmr

A similar decision was . handed down b-J Judge ~m:non in

~w la~X::i'

to be

b$ extemed to

dr~dged.

nsw lal'lds.

not rtlether the county had sitcb powers

b-.J.t whether or not dredgir..g would ari'tt!all.i

History shows that not aU of the lam that

the corupanies held in 1946 lias dredged J so re::soiling really haci little·

etfect

o~

the imustr;r.

At the .state level, Senator E. H. Dillinger of

El Dorado County

led ·the fight for trtatewi~e legisla~io.n to control the miners.
the fight carried over

two years,

1947-4~,

Though

little w-as accomplished. · Even

Jisost of the counties opposed sta~ laws • f~elil"..g that it would sir.lply
be. duplication of' county ordinances lo.-h.ich Wl!re already· ineffective.;

other than
Sewn

to

perhaps prevent ne.w larids :from being .o pened up to c:lredgins.

ot the eleV$n counties in which d:redging l."as going on already

had pa-ssed ordimn:ce:s to il)hlbit the·· in:lust:ry .frcm · tlovi.r.g onto other
land.
In reality. legislation arid puolic opinion. had little influence
Q!l

I

!

the demise of the dredging i:rrlustry.

Rising costs for labor and

materials were cutting i:nto the profit margin so rapidly, that only a

'

1

(

i

'

JIIAjor increase in the price of gold could hav:e saved· the in:iust.ry.

The

JD&l"ket value of gold bAd riot increased since 19)4. lJhi)a some

h.a d

r:t.ae~ .1000 percent.

'"'----- ,..

_
.. -

Even the volumes hardled

by dredgers

CI.)StS

could not

r--·,·

ovel"CCI!Il& s-.:eh increases.

By 1968, drecising was only: & l!lamc)ry i'or the

~ta.te ,an:\ fts p9opJi,. For maey it. is a bad memory~ part.:i.C'.J.la.rly as thf.'Y
d.J.ive pa.st tho MJ110rlals ie.ft by the huse dredges. }-lost of the· dred~ed

lam will .evtmtua~
f.o'Z' railroad

be racli.ir.!ed -as aggre;gate !or cQncret;e, ;n1shed rQck

ballast. or as the

bas~

for ne'r roads. .As t..'tose remindQrs

disappear. will the state have learned to control such exp;l.qi.ta.:ti:ve
enterprises?
:the pilssing C?f

If not, the people of C:tli£()rnia can hardly complain. for
dredgi~

has given

t.he~

v.itbou't, . a~eq~te pla!U'lillg and concern.
is 2.0/'40,; n

a brie.f look at \iih.at

.I t has been said

~n

happen

iiw. t "l:tindsight

It is .foresight that is so much more .difficult to .JMster.

l.

Lessons learned. frOJn

th.~

dredging era

l!lUSt

be J:)ass~d :on so tba t the

mtural. r&s.o urces can bo used in the best publ.i'c interest. If this
happens, the llatomas Co%11panies am tl:ul Yuba Consol:.idateds have actua~

iJI!Foved

·.~,;,_,:

',

California: • s

!'l!t.ure.

r---·
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